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Twenty-Two Are
Entered in Local
Primary Election
Barring Ties, Races
Will Be Settled by
Balloting on Feb. 15
Twenty-two candidates will seek
ejection at Holland’* annual jion-
partlsan primary election Moo-
day, Feb. 15, it was revealed here
by City Clerk Oscar Peterson as
he prepared to send the names to
the printer for the printing of the
official election ballots.
The deadline for the filing of
nominating petitions was 4 p.m.
Monday. As there are no more
than two candidates for any one
office, all races will be settled at
the spring primary unless there
should be a tie vote between the
two candidates which would re-
quire another vote at the April
election when state officers will
be elected.
There Is opposition in the races
for city assessor, city attorney, sec-
ond and sixth ward aldermen, first
and fifth ward constables. Incum-
bent officials for city clerk, sup-
ervisor, member of Iward of pub-
lic works, first, third, fourth and
fifth ward aldermen, second, third
and 'sixth ward constables are
without opposition.
No candidate filed bus petitions
for fourth ward constable, this
being the only vacancy on the bal-
lot
John Galien, 276 West 25th St .
entered the race for city assessor
and will oppose Incumbent Peter
H. Van Ark. A former justice of
peace in Holland, Galien was a
candidate for assessor two years
ago.
Nicholas Brouwer, 153 West
16th St., became a candidate for
second ward alderman with the fil-
ing of his nominating petition late
Monday. He will oppose Incum-
bent Ben Steffens. Brouwer was
a candidate for second ward ald-
erman at the 1942 election but
lost to John Bontekoe.
Egbert Beekman, 65 River Ave.,
became a candidate for first ward
constable by signing a declara-
tion of intention to become a can-
didate and filing his SI fee at the
city clerk's office Monday after-
noon.
The complete list of candidates:
City Clerk-Oscar Peterson <•).
City Assessor —Peter H. Van
Ark (*) and John Galien
City Attorney -Clarence A. Lok-
ker (*) and Vernon D. Ten Cate.
Board of Public Works— H. S.
CovelL
Supervisor— Herman Van Torv-
geren (*).
Aldermen— First ward. Henry
T. Te Roller; second ward. Ben
Steffens (*) and Nicholas Brou-
wer; third ward, Bertal H. Slagh
i * I ; fourth ward, Herman Mool
1*1; fifth ward. Elmer J. Schepers
(•); sixth ward, Prof. Bruce Ray-
mond (*) and William J. Meengs.
Constables- First ward, Charles
I. Dulyea <•) and Egbert Beek-
man; second ward, William Stek-
etee <*); third ward, Marinus
Brandt (') : fourth ward, none;
fifth ward. Edward Pnns (*) and
Nick Kolean; sixth ward, Martin
Kolean (*).
(•)— Incumbents.
Mrs. Maggie Kamps Dies
After Six Month Illness
Mrs. Maggie Kamps, 82, died on
Wklnesday in her home, 428
Central Ave., after an illness of
'' six months. She was the widow of
the late Henry B. Kamps, who
died in July, 1939. She was bom
in The Netherlands, Feb. 6, 1860,
and came with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Bos, to the
United States at the age of
eight years. The ocean voyage in
a sail boat took 51 days. Upon
their arrival they settled in the
vicinity of Drenthe. Twelve days
later, Mr. Bos, suffered a sun
stroke and died. Later the family
resided on a farm in Graafschap.
In 1903 she was married to
Matt Raterink, who died in 1910
and in 1922 she was married to
Henry B. Kamps, a friend of her
youth. She was a charter mem-
ber of First Protestant Reformed
church and the present parsonage
of the church was a gift of Mr*.
Kamps.
The only living survivors are a
• step-daughter, Mrs. Sebo Skipper
of Grand Rapids and geevral
niece* and nephews.
The funeral will be held Satur-
day at 1:30 p.m. from the resid-
ence, and at 2 p.m. from the
Protestant Reformed church -on
20th St. and Maple Ave., with
the Rev. P. De Boer officiating
assisted by the Rev. M. Skipper
of Grand Rapids. Burial will be
in the Graafachap cemetery
Friends are requested to omit
flowers. The body will remain at
the Langeland Funeral home un-
til Thursday afternoon when it
will be removed ,to the residence
where friends may call
ENTER SCHOOL
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., Feb.
4— Two Holland, Mich., men re-
cently inducted into the army,
have arrived at the engineer re-
placement training center here
for an intensive training pro*
* gram in preparation for combat
engineer duty. Hicy are Pvt
Russell J. Plockmeyer, 87 Wait
19th St. and Pvt. G. DeRidder,
948 East Ninth St
Conflict in Dates Indicates
Sgt. Fuller May Be Alive
Staff Sflt. Steve Fuller
Former HoUand
Worker Is Killed
Mrs. Ernest Phillips, the for-
mer Miss Ruth Hendricks. Tem-
ple apartments, received word
Monday night of the death of her
brother. Pfc. Gilbert Thompson
Hendricks, of Grand Rapids,
which occurred Dei'. 29 while in
action in the Southwest Pacific
area.
Prior to his induction into the
army in March, 1941, he worked
for about a year at the Hart &
Cooley Manufacturing Co. in
Holland and made his home with
his sister here. The last word re-
ceived from him came after Jan.
1, a New Year's cablegram to
his father.
Pfc. Hendricks received his
training in Louisiana before going
to Australia and later to New
Guinia where it is presumed he
was killed.
Besides the sister, he is sur-
vived by the lather. Peter T.
Hendricks of Grand Rapids, three
brothers, Clarence Hendricks,
with the U.S. army at Hawaii,
Lieut. Roger Hendricks ol the
U.S. navy at Seattle, Wash., and
John at home; three other sis-
ters. Mis* Clara Hendricks, at
home; Mrs. Sara Holmes of
Grand Rapid*; and Mrs. Mildred
Den Herder of Chicago.
Meets Planned
Grand Haven, Feb. 4 -- Six
Michigan State college specialists,
divided into three dairy and crop
teams, will be speakers at meet-
ings in Ottawa county Thursday,
Feb. 11, as part of the Food for
Freedom program.
The schedule, arranged by
County Agent L. R. Arnold, is as
follows:
10 a.m.— Holland township hall.
Olive township hall and Tallmadge
township hall; 2 p.m.- Hudson-
ville high school, Crockery lown-
ship hall at Nunica and Wright
township hall at Reno,
L J. Vredeveld Die*
At Home in Zeeland
Zeeland, Feb. 4 (Special' Lu-
cas (Lewis) J. Vredeveld, 52, died
in hi*? home, East Central Ave.,
Tuesday morning.
Surviving are one son. Theo-
dore, a home; one daughter, Mrs.
Ray Lokers of Zeeland; the fath-
er, Jacob Vredeveld of Zeeland;
one grandchild: two brothers,
Henry and Herman of Zeeland;
four sisters, Mrs. Leonard Vender
Meer and Mrs. Charles VanHaits-
ma of Zeeland, Mrs. Henry Bos
of Forest Grove. Mrs. John Van
Putten of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be Friday
at 1:30 p.m. at the home and 2
p.m. from First Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. D. D.
Bonnema will officiate and burial
will be in Zeeland cemetery. The
body reposes at the Baron Fun-
eral chapel in Zeeland.
To Seek Reelection a*
School Commissioner
D. H. Vande Buntc, 86 West
11th St., today announced that
he will be a candidate for re-
nojnination as county school
commissioner at the. Republican
county convention next Tuesday
afternoon at the court house in
Grand Haven.
Mr. Vande Bunte has filed his
credentials as a candidate with
the county clerk’s office. If
nominated as party candidate for
this office, Mr. Vande Bunte will
«eek reelection at the April elec-
tion.
He Is completing his first four-
year term in office.
Inclined to believe that hi* *on,
Staff Sgt. Steve Fuller, 25, is not
dead as reported by the war de-
partment, D. J. Fuller, 12 East
Ninth St., has enlisted the ser-
vices of the Red Cross home ser-
vice in an effort to clear up the
mystery.
A telegram, addressed to Mrs.
Audrey Fuller, the *oldier's wife,
was received Wednesday, Jan. 27.
in Grand Rapids and delivered to
her sister as Mrs. Fuller is now
employed at Duncan field. San
Antonio, Tex.
When he read Thursday’s
Grand Rapids paper, Mr. Fuller
first learned of his son’s death.
Staff Sgt. Fuller was killed Dec.
5 in the Southwest Pacific area,
according to the telegram.
The father was shocked by this
revelation as he had received no
official notification from the war
department. However, he recalled
that Mrs. Maude Horning, 424
Central Ave., had received a re-
cent letter from her son, Sgt.
Arthur Horning.
In this letter, which was writ-
ten Dec. 16 from a hospital where
he was recovering from malaria
fever. Homing wrote that he had
seen Fuller two days after his
birthday anniversary which was
on Dec. 5. According to this let-
ler Uiis would place Fuller still
alive on Dec. 7 while the war
department reported his death as
ol Dec. 5.
To be sure that he had pre-
viously read the Horning letter
correctly. Mr. Fuller again visit-
ed the Horning home Thursday
night and reread the letter care-
fully.
Presented with the facts of the
case, the local Red Cross office
telephoned the St. Louis office
Friday and requested that the
Washington office make another
check with the war department
concerning the report of Fuller's
death.
The last letter Mr. Fuller re-
ceived from his son* was dated
Nov. 2 and Sgt. Fuller wrote he
had been on New Guinea for
three weeks. He asked his father
not to worry about him if he
didn’t hear from him for a long
time as it was difficult to send
out mail. Fuller requested his
father to keep swding him mail
as it was received regulraly.
Since then the father has been
writing his son twice weekly.
D. J. Fuller 12 East Ninth St.,
was advised today by the Red
Cross that its home service is still
checking on the report of the
death of his son, Staff Sgt. Steve
Fuller, 25. in the southwest Pac-
ific area Dec. 5. Full information
will be wired as soon as it is ob-
tained.
Born in Grand Rapids Dec. 5,
1918, Fuller was graduated from
Holland high school in 1936. He
joined the national guards in
Grand Rapids shortly after being
graduated from high school.
He went to Louisiana in Octo-
ber, 1940, when the national
guards were called up for federal
service. He was promoted to cor-
poral and sergeant but he for-
feited his rank when he asked to
be transferred to the service
company of the infantry'. Since
then he became a staff sergeant.
Mrs. Fuller is the former
Audrey White of Grand Rapids.
'They were married in 1938.
Other relatives of Sgt. Fuller,
besides the father and wife; are
three brothers, Durwood of Hol-
land, Kenneth of Douglas and
Don of Louisville; and one sister,
Mrs. Peter Kievit of Holland.
Corp. William Clyde Nivison,
22, son of Mrs. Nellie Often,
Grand Rapids, was also killed in
action Dec. 5, according to a war
department telegram.
Corp. Nivison is a brother of
Milo and Arthur Nivison of Hol-
land. Other relatives are two
other brothers. Pfc. Loren Nivi-
son of San Uuis Obispo, Cal. and
James Olsen, at home. Nivison
also left Grand Rapids in Octo-
ber, 1940.
EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE
REPORTS FOR DUTY
Camp Robert*, Cal, Feb. 4 —
Second Lieut Irvin J. Woltman,
208 West 13th St, Holland, Mich.,
ha* reported for duty at this Cal-
ifornia replacement training cen-
ter. .. ........ ••  -t- :
Prof. Bruce Raymond, armed
services faculty advisor at Hope
college, has received notice from
the war department in Washing-
ton that members of the air corps
enlisted reserve who have qualified
for aviation cadet training will be
called to active duty by April.
Dr. Raymond said there are
about 30 Hope student* who are
in this enlisted reserve. The war
department said that whenever
possible reservists in college will
be permitted to complete teims in
which they were enrolled on Dec.
31.
'm
Texas Girl It Engaged
To Saagahuk Soldier
Saugatuck, Feb. 4 (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crawford of
San Antonio, Tex., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jean Kathryn, to Pfc. Henry
Brady, son of Mr. and Mr*. Lem-
uel R. Brady of Saugatuck; Pfc.
Brady j* stationed at Stimson
Field, San Antonio, with the army
air corp*. The wedding will take
place Saturday. .
Insurance (or
City Employes
Proposed Here
Matter It Referred to
Two Committee* and
City Attorney for Study
Compensation insurance for city
employes, except board of public
works employes, was proposed
Wednesday night to common
council by E. A. Mumford of
Grand Rapids, representing a
mutual liability company.
On motion of AW. Bernard D*
Pree and seconded by Aid. John
Emmlck, the matter was referred
to council s ways and means com-
mittee. board of public works
committee and City Attorney
Clarence A. Lokker.
Mumford quoted an estimated
yearly premium of $1,442. He
pointed out that the city has
been self insured for years and
that his figure was based on a
study of the records of the past
three years.
In a communication left with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson he
quoted a gross premium of $1,-
802, less a 20 per cent dividend of
*360. His total estimated prem-
iums based on payrolls for the
various city employes follow:
Clerical, $5.60: street and road
maintainence, $7.32; buildings,
$36.12; cement work, $29.12; mun-
icipal employes, $42.32; profes-
sional hospital employes, $56.70;
all other hospital employes, $118.-
50; firemen, $241.20; policemen,
$177.60; cemetery, $103.40; parks
$256; library, $3.44.
Two applications for license*
to operate taxis were referred to
the license committee because
both listed the name of the
Checker Cab Co. under which
they proposed to operate. The
applicants were Vern Hyma and
Arthur Cook on one application
and. John Streur and John
Straatama on the second applica-
tion.
Council approved the vacating
of the alley between 31st and
32nd Sts., running from Cleve-
land Ave. east as far as far as
the east boundary of Southwest
Heights addition.
The park and cemetery trustees
were given permission to purchase
*2,500 in seriee G war saving*
bond* for the perpetual upkeep
fund of Pilgrim 'Home cemetery.
The estimate of the board of
public works, covering the opera-
tion of the fire alarm and main
sewer funds, totaling $28,18195
including $2,000 for the former
and $26,181.95 for the latter, was
referred to the ways and means
committee to be included in the
annual appropriation bill.
Upon recommendation of the
committee on public building and
property, council granted permis-
sion to J. W. Hobeck who holds
the contract for paving River Ave.
from Fourth St. to Madison place
to place materials on the city
owned lot on the southeast corn-
er of Second St. and River Ave
during paving operations that he
expects to begin in the earl)
spring.
School Conference It
Being Held Here Today
Approximately 25 county school
administrators, superintendents,
principals and supervising teach-
ers are attending a county admin-
istrative conference today in Hol-
land high school.
The conference started at 9 30
a.m. and was to continue through-
out the day. Representatives of the
state department of education and
from teacher colleges were pre-
sent to discuss adjustment of edu-
cation to meet the war emergency,
plan better facilities for education
and pre-service and in-service edu-
cation of teachers.
Die in Service of Their Country
3
Corp. J«a« J. Nlcol Corp. Jam** H. Sullivan Sgt. Paul Hanagln
Thirty-seven Holland firms eith-
er contributed or sold 227,417
pounds of scrap materials during
December, it was reported today
by Mrs. Esther Wenzel who
maintains these records for the
Holland Chamber of Commerce.
Included in the month's figure
were 155. 860 pounds of iron and
steel. 53,114 pounds of non-ferrous
metals. 18,343 pounds of paper and
other scrap and 100 pounds of rub-
‘ber
Since the dri\e was begun last
June, films have sold or contribui-
W 2,796,725 pounds or slightly
fcnorr than 1,398 tons to the na-
tion's scrap collection campaign
Ottawa Teachers
To Convene Soon
Dr J. Raymond Schutz of North
Manchester, Ind., for many years
an instructor in social science in
colleges, will be the main speaker
at the annual Ottawa County
Teachers institute which will be
held Friday, Feb. 12. in Grand
Haven. His subject for the morn-
ing session will be "Thinking
Sraight In An Age Of Confusion,”
|U)d fdr the afternoon. "Education
For a Self-Reliant Citizenship."
Music at the two meetings will
be furnished by the Grand Haven
high school band, the Grand Hav-
en junior high school mixed chorus
and the Spring Lake junior high
school chorus.
Besides the two group meetings,
discussions will be held on health,
reading, sc. once, speech, wartime
curriculum changes, visual educa-
tion. and student problems. Leon
N. Moody will be in charge of
the wartime curriculum change sec.
tion and J J. Riemersma will con-
duct the student problems sec-
tion. Others from Holland to take
part in the various discussion
groups are Mrs. Albert Bradfield,
Miss F.unice Scholten. Miss Ai-
lyne Phillips. Miss Bernice Bis-
hop, Miss Mildred Mulder. Hex. E.
Chapman and Miss Clara Reev-
erts.
More than 500 teachers are ex-
pected to attend and all public
schools in the county, including
Holland elementary, junior and
senior h.gh schools, will be clos-
ed for the day.
MOTORISTS FINED
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs L> Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
traffic violations: Henry Thias,
53, route 1, Holland, running stop
street. $3; George A Bosman, 30
East 13th St . and Adrian J.
Van Putten, 29, 356 East Fifth
St., illegal parking. $1 each.
Recreation Center to Be
Opened in Local Citadel
Plans for a recreation center
for the youth of Holland, to he
known as the Redshield club, are
being worked out here by the local
Salvation Army corps in coopera-
tion with the Holland Kiwams
club. Capt. Herbert Jensen of the
Salvation army pointed out that,
provided the necessary equipment
can be secured, the center, to he
located in the basement of the cit-
adel on Central Ave., will be op-
ened in the near future.
In making plans for the pro-
ject, Capt. Jensen said it is hoped
the center will be of especial ad-
vantage to 'boys and girls whose
mothers work in defense plants.
It will be open every day after
school, on Saturday and probably
an evening or two each week. A
definite schedule is to be worked
out, he said.
Equipment for the center, in-
cluding ping pong tables, boxing
gloves, dart ball shuffle board,
metal tapping and woodbufning
equipment, checkers and other
table games and radios, will be
supplied by the Kiwanis club. De-
cision to undertake the furnishing
of equipment for the centeh was
made at a meeting of the Kiwanis
club board of directroc Wednes-
day night.
It was suggested by Leo Ebel
Kiwanis president, that there may
be persons in the dty who have O. W. Lowry,
recreational equipment in good
condition which Is rx>t now in use
and which they would be walling
to donate to the center Any hav-
ing such equipment arc asked to
call either Mr. Ebel or Capt.
Jenson.
On the Kiwanis club committee
with Mr. Ebel are Frank Kam-
meraad, Arthur Alderink. Elmer
Plaggemars, Bill Meengs, Dr. Wal-
ter Hoeksema, Bert Boos and
Capt. Jensen.
Also backing the plans for the
center are the Chamber of Com-
merce and Mayor Henry Geerlings,
who is working to secre volunteer
help for the project. A woman's
committee will furnish supervision
for the young people. Members of
the advisory hoard of the Salva-
tion army are also assisting with
plans for the center which is ex-
pected to form the basis of study
for more extensive projects of this
nature.
"We are planning to do what we
can towards supplying a place of
recreation for the young ‘people
of Holland” Capt. Jensen stated.
Members of the advisory board
committee are; Mayor Geerlings,
C. Vander Meulen, E. E. Fell, Dr.
A. Leenhouts, Clarence Jalving,
Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs. G. E. Kol-
len, Mrs. C. V. Costello, Mrs. Roy
Champion. Chester Van Tongeren,
Peter Van Dommelen, Jr., and
Man Held in G.H. Jail
Pending Court Hearing
Grand Haven, Fob. 4 (Special)
—Clarence Higgins, 30, who was
brought to Grand Haven from
Battle Creek on a charge of dis-
posing of chattel mortgaged prop-
erty, was arraigned before Justice
George V. Hoffer tills morning.
He waived examination and was
bound over to circuit court to ap-
pear Saturday morning Feb. 6, at
10 a.m. Unable to furnish $1,000
bond, Higgins was committed to
the county jail. Complaint was
made by the First State bank of
Ravenna.
New Commander
At Local Station
Another change In the com-
mand of the Holland eoa.st guard
station became effective on Tues-
day with the arrival of Chief
Boatswain's Mate Morse E. Rhea
from Green Bay, Wis.
Rhea will succeed Boatswain's
Mate, first class. Tom F. Smith
who after a short leave of ab-
sence expects to be transferred
to sea duty. Smith has been in
command here since last Dec.
19.
Rhea, a veteran with 16 or 17
years of coast guard service, has
been captain of the port at Green
Bay.
War emergencies have necessi-
tated a number of changes in th«
commands of coast guard sta-
tions.
Grand Haven. Jan. 29 (Special)
- Arraigned toda> before Judge
Fred T Miles in Ottawa circuit
court, Chester Tokarczyk, 17. route
1. Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to
a charge of unlawfully driving
away an automobile without in-
tent to steal, and Harold L. Post,
17, Glenn Zuverink, 15. and Er-
win Johnson, 15, all of Zeeland,
pleaded guilty to charges of break-
ing and entering in the nighttime.
Judge Miles released the quar-
tet with instructions they are to
report in court Feb. 15 at 1U a.m.
He ordered them to refrain from
smoking cigarettes in the mean-
time and they must be able to tell
him of their future plaas when
they appear in court.
Tokarczyk is alleged to have
taken a ear. Ix'loiigmg to Law-
rence Anderson of Grand Haven,
which Anderson had taken to a
garage for repairs When Ander-
son called for the car, he found it
had been badly damaged and an
investigation showed Tokarczyk
had driven it away and had been
involved in an accident.
Post is charged with entering
the Yer Hage null in Zeeland Jan.
11 and Zuverink and Johnson are
charged with entering the Super
Market in Zeeland on Dec 3. 1942.
Judge Miles decreed that Zu-
verink and Johnson must not as-
sociate with each other while
awaiting disposition of their cases.
A petition was filed in Ottawa
probate court to have the case of
Mrs, Constance Gordon. 29. of
Muskegon, disposed of in that
court. She was to have appeared
in circuit court for violation of
her probation. She had been ar-
rested in Sparta for shoplifting.
Mrs. Gordon was placed on pro-
bation April 11, 1942, for two years
on a charge of larceny from a
store.
Peter Wilds. 55. Grand Haven,
who pleaded guilty Sept. 3, 1940,
to a charge of drunk and disorder-
ly conduct, third offense, at which
time he was released and who ap-
peared before the court several
times later, was arrested by city
police Sunday, Jan. 24, This morn-
ing, he was sentenced by Judge
Miles to serve from 18 months to
two years in Southern Michigan
prison.
G.H. Doctor on Way to
Patient Becomes One
Grand Haven, Feb. 4 (Special)
—Dr. S. L. De Witt slipped" on
the ,icy sidewalk in front of his
home shortly before 8 a.m. today
and suffered a fracture of the
right wrist. He was preparing to
go to Municipal hospital to per-
form an operation. The doctor
was treated at the hospital and
released.
Navy Shoes to
Be Made Here
Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc., of
Holland yesterday that It has
been advised by the bureau of sup-
plies and accounts, navy depart-
ment. Washington, D. C., of their
appointment ns suppliers of navy
shoes.
Although definite figures cannot
be released, more than two- thirds
of the company's entire output is
now going to material for the use
of the armed forces.
In line with policies now estab-
lished. the award calls for a steady
production through 1943 with re-
newal dependent upon the dura-
tion of the war. The naVy shoes
will be manufactured in the Hol-
land plant and production will be
started as soon as the necessary
equipment can be assembled.
The company also received an
additional army order for shoes
Tuesday, the new order covering
March, April, May and June.
Reported Here
Seven additional minor acci-
dents. the majority of them due
to Icy streets, were reported Wed-
nesday to local police.
Donald Brouwer, route 4, Hol-
land. reported his car was involved
in an accident at 10th St. and Col-
umbia Ave.
Marvin Dirkse. route 4. Hol-
land, reported that as he was driv-
ing hft car east on 12th St. it hit a
parked car due to the ice on the
street.
Gerald Slotman, route 3, Alle-
gan, reported the left rear fender
of his car was torn by another cat-
while the former was parked on
Eighth St. near Dock Ave.
Mrs. Bert Wierenga. 106 East
13th St . reported her car was
struck by a Bell Telephone Co.
truck.
The car of Harold Scholten, 88
West 20th St., going west on
Eighth St., was struck by the car
of Mrs. Halmmk, 92 West 16tn
St., when it slid across the street
from Washington Blvd.
Raymond Miles. 38 East 18th
St., ri'porttd his car hacked into a
parked car in front of the Holland
Recreation center on East Sev-
enth St.
Cars driven by Joseph Romeyn,
253 East Ninth St., and Mrs. Har-
old Moknia were involved in an
accident at Second St. and Riv-
er Ave. Wednesday at 2:55 p.m.
Pfc. Avery, Wounded, It
Awarded Purple Heart
Pfc. Carleton L. Avery
Miss Mary Meyerlng, 48 West
17th St., received a letter Wed-
nesday from Pfc. Carleton L. Av-
ery, son of Elmer E. Avery, route
6, Holland, in which was enclosed
a citation, awarding him the Pur-
ple Heart for wounds received in
action in Algeria, Nov. 9. 1942. He
is recovering in an Algerian hos-
pital Pfc. Avery wrote Miss Mey-
ering, to whom he is. engaged, that
he would send the medal later.
m
Three More of
HoU Killed
In Pacific War
Sullivan and Nicol Are
Killed Jan. 8; Henafin
On Lait November 27
Holland's list of war dead as •
result of the New Guinea fighting .1
in the Southwest Pacific area was 3
Increased to six today with the I
receipt of three messages from the
war department at Washington, ST
D.C., by their respective families
The victims are:
Corp. James H. Sullivan, 20, son L
of Mrs. Hazel Sullivan, 379 Ceh- I
tral Ave. »
Corp. Jess J. Nlcol. 25, son of 31
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol, route 5,
Holland.
Sgt. Paul Henagin, 22, son' of 1
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henagin, VIr* |
ginia Park.
The first two were killed Jan. 8^
1943, in action in defense of their
country in the Southwest Pacific
area, according to the telegrame 9
which were signed by Adjutant.
General Ulio at Washington. The
Sullivan death message was re- F
ceived here Monday night and the
Nlcol message was received this i
morning by the family.
Sgt. Henagin, a member of Ho&* J
land’s former National guard unit,
was killed Nov. 27. .  . <3
Corp. Sullivan was a member
of the former local national guard
company which left Holland in
October, 1940, for training in
Louisiana before the company
left for Australia. The company
was transferred to New Guinea |
where it is presumed the youth j
was killed.
Before leaving for overseas
duty, Corp. Sullivan mkrried the
former Miss Lucille Ashcraft of
Natchez, Miss. He was bam in m
Holland April 7, 1923, and re-
ceived his education in the local ^9
schools.
Besides the widow, Mrs. Lucille l
Sullivan of Natchez, Misf, who |
arrived in Holland Friday for a 9
visit, Corp. Sullivan is survived
by the mother, Mrs. Hazel Sulli-
van of Holland; the father, Har- fl
vey Sullivan of Detroit; the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Smith, of Holland; and an aunt,
Mrs. M. H. 'Doyle of Milwaukee,
Wis.
He was born at Charlotte Nov.
17, 1917, and attended the Hoi-
land schools. When he was home |
or. a furlough from Fort Devens,
Mass., he married the former
Miss Elizabeth Dirkse, daughter
of Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse. Graves
place. Dec. 19, 1941. Mrs. Nlcol
has been living with her mother
since Corp. Nicol was transferred
to overseas duty.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Elizabeth Nlcol; the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Nicol. route 5,
Holland; three brothers, Pvt.
Leonard Nicol at Randolph Field,
Tex , Corp. Roy Nlcol of Fort
Jackson. S.C. and Roger, 214
West Eighth St.; two sisters,
Mary and June Nicol, both at
home.
A memorial requiem high mass
will be sung In St. Francis de Sales
church Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. for
Corp. James H. Sullivan son of
Mrs. Hazel Sullivan, 379 Central
Ave. Corp. Sullivan was killed in
action Jan. 8 in the southwest
Pacific area.
Await Mediator
In Local Strike
Production work at the Holland
Precision Parts Corp. plant re-
mained at a standstill today as
several hundred employes con-
tinued their strike which started
at 11 a.m. Wednesday. Kenneth
Kemp, plant manager, said a state
labor concilator was expected here
this afternoon.
Aged Former Local Man .
Paste* in Graafschap
Mannes Knoll, 90, died Wed-
nesday night in the home of Mr.'
and Mrs. M H. Knoll of Graaf-
schap where he had lived for the
past three years. He formerly
lived in Holland moving to Mus-
kegon about 20 years ago. ^
Surviving arc the daughter,
Mrs. John Westhoek of Muske-
gon, and several grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3 pun. from the
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral chapel
Burial will be in Graafschap cem-
etery.
3
AWARDS CERTIFICATES
Grand Haven .Feb. 4 (Special)
—Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke
awarded certificate* to 20 mem-
bers of the auxiliary fire depart-
ment Monday night for haying
put in 40 hours or, more of service.
These certificates are given by the
Michigan council of civilian de-
fense.
Former Sentinel Newiie
Will Start Army Service
Louis A. Van Dyk, 20* who has
been visiting in Holland this week
as the guest of Charles Kno I
zen and other friends, will
Saturday for Camp Grant,
where he will be
army duty as a volunteer
tee.
Van Dyk, son of the Rev.
J. Van Dyk, formerly of
park, was sworn in at
last Saturday and was
the enlisted reserve
duty, for the week.
Sentinel newsboy
1941. „ ,
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Only 7 Permits
Filed in Holland
During January
Total If More Than
14 Thousand Dollars
Under Month in ’42
BuildiUR operations in Holland
for 1943 pot off to a slow start
in January as only seven appli-
cations for buildinp permits were
filed at the office of City Clerk
Oscar Peterson.
Value of the seven awlications
totals but $1,120. This is a drop
of $14,315 over the building per-
mits of January, 1942, when 22
applications, totaling $15,345,
were filed.
Included in the larger total
were two applications for con-
struction of new homes but Jan-
uary s applications do not contain
any for new home construction in
Holland.
There were five applications for
permits to make interior repairs
to homes at a cost of $670; one
application to repair fire damage,
$300; and one application to con-
struct a coal shed. $150.
In the past week, four appli-
cations for permits were filed
with the city clerk for final ap-
proval of Building Inspector
Henry Looman. Their total cost
is $540.
The list of applications follow:
John Van Putten, 8 East 17th
St, remodel second floor into
apartment, $175; Mr. Van Putten,
contractor.
Buss Machine works, West
Eighth St., build coal shed, frame
construction and galvanized steel
sheeting which has been ordered
and will be delivered about
March 15, $150; A. De Weerd A
Sot, contractor.
Gerald Zoerhof, 79 East 17th
St., change kitchen cupboards,
$100; Mr. Zoerhof, contractor.
Henry J. Vanden Bekit, 2 West
18th St, reroof part of house
and minor alterations in hallway
and bathroom, $115; Gerrit Van
Dyke and Mool Roof Co., con-
tractors.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Retail Merchants Council
Is Organized in Holland
Allendale
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Ruth Mohr of Grand Rapids
was a Pearline visitor the past
week.
Garold Dyke of Camp Crowder,
Mo., who submitted to an opera
tion there recently, is spending
some time with his parents here
while recuperating.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hoek of
Lamont have moved to Allendale.
Word was received here of the
death of the Rev. John Steunen-
berg of De Motte, Ind., on Mon-
day. He is the father of the
Rev. Henri Steunenberg, former
pastor of the local Reformed
church.
Dorcas Ladies Aid society met
Thursday with 25 attending. Mrs
J. Dyk and Mrs. R. Bowman
were hostesses.
Funeral services were held last
week Tuesday at the Wesleyan
Methodist church for Mrs. Lula
Jenkins, widow of the late Elmer
Jenkins. She died on Saturday at
Municipal hospital, Grand Haven,
"nie Jenkins were formerly from
Allendale. She is survived by one
son, Edward, of Grand Rapids;
three daughters, Mrs. Thelma
Burkhart and Mn. Laura Schaidt
of Grand Haven and Mrs. Ethel
Kruid of Holland; six grand-
children and two great grand-
children; three brothers. Robert
CrrelJ of Elkhart, Ind, Sam of
Traverse City, and Allen of De-
troit, four sisters, Mrs. Thomas
Foster of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Fred King of West Olive, Mrs.
Arthur Maymard and Mrs. Ar-
thur Heist of Detroit. The Rev.
C. D. Friess officiated at the
service. Internment was In Allen-
dale cemetery.
Fred Nibbelink of Allendale
was reelected a member of the
board of directors of the Coop-
ersvilJe Cooperative Elevator Co.,
at the last stockholders' annual
meeting.
Christian Reformed afternoon
services were conducted by the
Rev. Peter Vos of Walker The
Rev. H Vande Kieft of Coopers-
ville was in charge of the evening
service. Rev. Vande Kieft will be-
come an army chaplain m the
near future
The Persis society will hold its
meeting next Thursday afternoon
In the chapel.
The Mens society was enter-
tained after recess by the Zut-
phen male quartet Tuesday even-
ing.
Simon Wybenga, corporal in the
anti-aircraft division of the Army,
was inducted into service Aug. 2H.
1942 Ho has been at Camp Callan.
San Diego. Calif, and at present
is at Camp Davis. N C He is a
son of Mr and Mr' Simon \\>-
benga. 1H9 East 10th St He was
bom in Holland. Oct 1. 1921 and
was graduated from Holland High
school. His wife is the former Eu-
nice Bennett.
mm
Pvt. Thomas Redder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Redder, route 2,
Zeeland, was born in Zeeland, June
2, 1921, and attend*^ Zeeland pub-
lic schools. He is stationed at
Camp Buttner. N. C. in the infan-
try. He has also been at Camp
Grant, 111., and Camp Robinson,
Ark . where he received his basic
training. Before his induction on
Sept. 8. 1942, ho was working for
Harry Plaggemars as a truck driv-
ii
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce today announced the organi-
zation of a retail merchants coun-
cil which had been approved by
the board of directors.
The n«w organization of which
William J. Brouwer is general
chairman will take the place of the
commerce committee, a standing
committee of the Chamber of
Commerce Mr. Brouwer was ap-
pointed general chairman by Prea-
ident C. L. Jalving.
Other members of the council,
also appointed by Mr. Jalving, and
what they represent, follow:
Earl Price, department stores;
John Van Tatenhove, ladies' ready-
to-wear and dry goods stores; H.
Mass, furniture stores; William H.
Nies, hardware and auto acces-
sories stores; R. S. Friday, 5 and
10-cent stores; B. Post, Jewelry
and gift stores; James Borr. shoe
stores; Dick Boter, clothing stores;
W. Hansen, drug and stationery
stores; Rein Visscher, IGA stores;
Ben Steffens. AG stores; and Wil-
liam Jekel, chain grocers.
At an organization meeting
Tuesday night in the Warm Friend
tavern, Mr Price was elected sec-
retary of the council.
Secretary Manager E. P. Ste-
phan told the new council:
"The retailers of our country
are in distress which will increase
as the war goes on. They are being
called upon to do everything they
can to save themselves and our
country ”
The council members will hold
office for a term of two years each
from Oct. 1 of the year when
appointed, except in the first ap-
pointment when six will be ap-
pointed for one-year terms and six
for two-year terms. Afterward six
will be appointed each year for a
two-year term.
Terms of the present appoint-
ments will all expire Oct. 1, 1943,
and may then be reappointed to
meet the schedule. No member can
be appointed to succeed himself
except after the lapse of one year
when he again will be eligible.
The general chairman will be
appointed annually by the pres-
ident. He will preside at council
meetings but will have no vote ex-
cept In case of a tie.
Miss De Meyer to
Begin New Work
from the North Holland Reform-
ed church.
Miss Cynthia Dalman who is
attending a ten-weeks economic
course at East Lansing was home
for the week-end.
The members of Group 2 of the
Ladies aid had their first meet-
ing of the year at the home of
Mrs. Chris Sas Wednesday night,
Jan. 27. The members of this group
are chairman, Mrs. Jack Nleboer;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. P.
Stoel, and Mesdames Floyd Kraal,
Bakker, Smeenge, Clarence Raak,
Chris Sas, Dan Ebels, Kate Veld-
hecr, Arthur Slag, Kamper, Henry
Slagh and B. Bosman. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Mrs. Peter Siersma entertained
the members of group 1 of the
Ladies aid at her home Wednesday
night. This group consists of chair-
man, Mrs. Cornell Slagh; secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. Franklin Veld-
heer; and Mesdames Nick Red-
der, G. Kamphuls, Marvin Nien-
huis, Lester Veldheer, Peter Smith,
Harry Schutt, Peter Slersma, El-
zinga, Krontge, Martin Jonge-
knjg and Karsten. Mrs. Marvin
Nienhuis assisted the hostess in
serving refreshments.
Christian Endeavorers to
Hold (tLittle Convention
mm
Pvt. Melvin Beck, husband of
the former Miss Ruth Boone of
Holland, is in the chemical com-
pany In Camp Bowie. Tex He was
drafted in October of 1942 and was
at Fort Custer for atxmt three
weeks He was sent to Texas from
there He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Beck of Grand Rapids. He
married Muss Boone on Dec. 24,
1942 in Dallas, Tex. She us living
in Holland at the present time.
Before entering the service Pvt.
Beck was employed as an inspector
in Columbus, O.. and in Ypsilanti.
Central Park Couple
Is Married SO Years
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowles
and daughters, Donnalee and
Joyce, entertained In their home,
126 East 18th St., in honor of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Knowles of Central park who
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary Monday.
Charles Knowles Is the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Seth Know-
les and was bom in Warrensvllle,
O., moving to Michigan as a boy.
He did electrical work in the
old Holland Interrurban car shop
at Virginia park and was retired
several years ago. H< has one bro-
ther. George Knowles of Moscow,
Ida. Mrs. Knowles is the former
Minnie Nysson. daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nysson.
She was bom in Saugatuck, Dec.
20. 1871.
Miss Hazel De Meyer
Miss Hazel De Meyer, librarian
at Holland high school for the
[last 13 years, expects to leave
for her new position in Lansing
the last of the week She will be
librarian of the new J. W. Sexton
high school library which is a
branch of the Lansing public
library. The new high school re-
places the old Lansing Central
high school.
Birthday Anniversary
Celebrated at Party
Alvin H. Hossink w'as surprised
at his home, 238 West 24th St..
Friday night, the occasion being
his 18th birthday anniversary.
Games were played with prizes
going to Gladys Vander Veer and
Lorena Quist. Refreshments were
served by his mother, Mrs. John
Hossink.
Those present were Lorena
Quist, Gladys Vander Veer, Syl-
via De Boe, Lois Mae Vander
Veer, Mary Jean Quist, Bud
Caauwe, Jason Roels and Garold
J. Hossink.
Three Candidates ior
Town$hip Treasurer
Three candidates have been
nominated for the office of town-
ship treasurer of Fillmore town-
ship while other township offi-
cials are without opposition In the
Feb. 15 primary.
The treasurer candidates are
Herman Deters, Incumbent, Mar-
tin Den Bleyker and Tom Mok-
ma. Candidates for the other of-
fices are as follows, Justin Klein-
heksel, township clerk, reported
today: Ben E. Lehman, for su-
pervisor; Justin Kleinheksel, for
clerk; Henry W. Mulder, for
highway commissioner; Jacob Bo-
ven, for board of review; Henry
Timmerman and John C. Wol-
denng, for constables.
Honor Is Received
By Dr. Dyhhaizen
Dr. Harold Dykhuizen of Mus-
kegon has recently been honored
by being made a Fellow of the
American College of Surgeons.
Although the regular annual
meeting of the college was not
held last year, fellowships were
awarded in absentia at Chicago
recently.
Dr. Dykhuizen U the son of
Mrs. G. Dykhuizen and nephew
of Dr. E. D. Dimnent of this
city. He was graduated from
Hope college in 1930 and Rush
Medical college in 1935. He us now
.specializing in urology and last
I summer passed the American
I Board of Urology, becoming a
Diplomate of that board. He is
'practicing in Muskegon and is
The couple has three sons. Wal- head of the department of urol-
ter of Lansing, Robert of Holland ogy in both Hackley and Mercy
and Clarence of Pasadena, Calif., hospitals of that city.
and six grandchildren.
Personals
New Officers In$talled
By Knights of Pythias
Newly-elected officers of the lo-
cal Knights of Pythias lodge were
initalled at a meeting of the
lodge Thursday night.
The officers are Pat Nordhof,
chancellor commander; John Jan-
der, vice chancellor commander;
Elmer Wissink, prelate; Howard
Reining, master at arms; Russell
Vander Poel, inner guard; A. J.
Weatveer, peeper of records and
teal and master of finance; John
Olert. master of exchequer; G. A.
Stageraan, trustee tor three-year
Georgf Bosworth is retiring
chancellor commander and he was
awarded his credentials and past
chancellor commander jewel al-
though he la now serving In the
“ navy. _ _
Statue of Liberty wat re-
~ te 1895. .
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Clarence De Vries, 25. route 1,
Holland, was treated at Holland
hospital Thursday afternoon for
metal burns on botn feet which
he suffered while at work at the
Hoi la ml Precision Parts plant. He
later was dismissed from the hos-
pital.
At a regular meeting of the Roy-
al Neighbors Thursda\ night. Fan
me Weller, new oracle, arranged
the social time with Mildred Nor-
lin and Johanna De Witt assist-
ing. Prizes in cards went to Lil-
lian Bocks, Rosa Haight, Etta
Erickson and Minnie Sener.
Supervisor Ben E. Lohman of
Fillmore township, Allegan coun-
ty. attended the annual meeting
of Michigan State Association
of Supervisors m l.an-mg Tues-
day Wednesday and Thursday.
Carl Johnson of Muskegon and
Kelly Trapp of Grand Haven
transacted business in Holland
Thursday.
Pvt. Leonard Dailey of Fort
Mead, Md., is spending an eight-
day furlough with Mrs. Dailey
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dailey. 185 West 13th St.
David Dethmers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Dethmers, has re-
turned to his home on route 1
after being confined to Holland
hospital
Detroit, Feb. 4 -Detroit
citizens will vote Feb. 15 on
whether they wish to retain
eaatem war time, the city coun-
cil decided today. Detroit will
remain on eastern war time, at
leaat, until the balloU are count-
ed and council acts on the voters'
informall opinion. '
Miss Bernice Caauwe
Entertains at Party
Miss Bernice Caauwe enter-
tained Friday night in honor of
Jowan Slagh, who left for army
service Saturday. His twin broth-
er, Junior, also left Saturday for
service
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
James Michielsen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wiersma, Mrs. Melvin Grot-
eler and daughter, Judith Kay,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Deur and
son, Irvin Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sel Koetsier and son, Paul Allen,
Levi Caauwe, Miss Hazel Breuk-
er, Junior Slagh and Jowan Slagh.
Congregational Meeting
Held in Hope Church
New members of the consistory
of Hope church, elected Thursday
night at the annual congregational
meeting in the church parlors
were, elders, Merrick Hanchett
nnd Albert Van Zoeren, ( reelect-
ed i, and C. B. Hopkins; deacons,
Harold J Karsten Vernon Ten Cate
Peter Van Domelea Jr., and Leon
Moody (reelected), Malcolm Mac-
kay and Dr J. Harvey Kleinheksel.
Members of both new and old
consistories will meet Monday at
7 30 pm in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Riemersma. Installation
and ordination will take place Feb.
14.
Reports of the church officers
and heads of the various church
organizations were presented.
A feature of the social hour wm
the extending of congratulations to
the Rev. Marion de Velder, church
pastor, on the occasion of his birth-
day anniversary. A birthday cake
and candles centered the refresh-
ment table.
Between 1935 and 1939 Dr.
Dykhuizen worked with Dr Vin-
cent O'Connor of Chicago one of
the outstanding urologist^ 0f the
country.
Buffet Sapper Is Given
For Miss Jackie Bremer
Miss Maralyn Baker entertain-
ed a few friends at a buffet sup-
per Sunday evening in honor of
Mias Jackie Bremer, who is leav-
ing this week for North Carolina.
The evening following the suiver
was spent in reminescing.
Guests included the Misses Jane
Boyce. Donna Ter Haar. Jean
Coveil, Myra Brouwer. Marion
Kleinhuizen, Phyllis Van Lcnte
and Lela Vandenborg.
Bethel Church Classes
Hold Combined Meeting
The Adult Sunday school classes
of Bethel church held a combined
social meeting in the church Wed-
nesday, Jan. 27. Devotions were in
charge of H. Mooi. Musical num-
bers were given by a trio com-
posed of Mrs. C. Stopples, Mrs.
K. Kalkman.and Mrs. C. Westrate.
Instrumental number* were giv-
en by John Swiereng*. • r •
Mrs. M. De Boer presented two
original readings the one dealing
with 'The Church” and the other
with “Our Soldier Boys." Hie work
of the Salvation Army in Holland
was relayed by Lieut Dorothy
Jensen. Refreshments were served
North Holland
(From Friday’s S^ntlnrl)
The North Holland Home Eco-
nomic club will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Westrate tonight
at 7:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak en-
tertained a number of friends and
relatives at their home Friday
evening Jan. 22 honoring their
nephew, Robert W'eener, who is
horde on furlough from Utah The
guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Weener and Robert. Miss
Hester Timmer, Mrs. Chester
Raak. Pearl, Arloa, Cylmda, Roger
and Kenneth Raak.
Rev. H. Maassen has a classical
appointment to Vriesland Reform-
ed church next Sunday. Rev. Grad-
dus Aalberts will have charge of
the services.
Award pins were presented to
the Sunday school pupils last Sun-
day morning, a large number re-
ceiving pins for perfect attendance
for one, two and three years and
Carl Boews who has had perfect
attendance for 14 years.
Congregational meeting was
held In the chapel Monday night
Jan. 25. John Raak was elected
deacon.
Due to stormy weather the lo-
cal school was closed last week
Thursday and Friday. This week
the eighth, ninth and 10th year
pupila are having their mid-year
examinations.
The Girls 4-H club under the
leadership of Miss Janet Yonker
are making fine progress this year.
There are ten members in the
dub.
Junior and Jowan Slagh, the
twin boys of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Slagh expect, to leave for Camp
Grant HI., Saturday,' Jaa 30. This
' by members from ttfs Ladies’ class, will make 27 boys in the service where he is. minister of a church!
Mrs. Helen Kemme Diet
Following Long Illness
Holland’s participation in the
world-wide celebration of the
62nd anniversary of the founding
of Christian Endeavor this week
will take the form of a "Little
Convention" Saturday afternoon
and evening in Third Reformed
church. Thia is the third year
that the local Christian Endeav-
or union has celebrated the an-
niversary with a little convention.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper T>f W'est-
em Theological seminary and the
Rev. Bastian Kruithof, new past-
or of First Reformed church, will
be the headline speakers. Dr.
Kuyper will address the opening
meeting in the afternoon on the
convention theme, "Sure Founda-
tions,'’ and Rev. Kruithof has
chosen for his topic at the ban-
quet meeting "The Size of Your
Circle.”
Education conferences will play
a prominent part in the conven-
tion prograin. The Rev. William
Van’t Hof, pastor of Third Re-
formed church, will lead the de-
votional conference with Howard
Van Egmond as chairman. The
Rev. George Douma, extension
secretary for the Particular Syn-
od of Chicago, Reformed Church
in America, will lead the exten-
sion conference with Wayne Lem-
men as chairman.
Leading the missionary confer-
ence will be Mrs. Edith WaWoord,
former missionary to Japan, with
Merle Vanden Berg as chairman.
Joseph W. Moran, physical educa-
tion teacher, will lead the recrea-
tional conference with Harvey
Koop as chairman.
India Missionary Speaks
To Woman's Federation
Reviewing her work among the
women of India, Mrs. C. Wier-
enga addressed the 96 persons
who attended the Federation of
Women's Adult Bible classes Fri-
day evening in Third Reformed
church. Mrs. Wierenga spoke of
the Bible women, stating that
they are always welcome and
that they appear to be eager to
listen to the message. She spoke
in particular of one girl, Ninan-
hal. who sacrificed all her prized
jewels to her father, which is
compulsory in becoming a Chris-
tian in that country. Later her
father gave the jewels back to
the girl as it seemed that he also
felt that Christianity was a high-
er power.
She pointed out that many still
serve idols, submitting offerings,
including rice. She also said that
there are more Mohammedans in
India than there are in Arabia.
In closing Mrs. Wierenga made a
plea for prayer and for help.
New officers chosen for the
year are president, Mrs. James
Slager; first vice president, Mrs..
I. T. Schuppert; second vice pres-
ident, Mrs. John Overbeek; sec-
retary. Mrs Louis Mulder; assis-
tant secretary, Mrs. C. De Ros-
ter; treasurer, Mrs. H. Naber-
huis; assistant teasurer, Mrs. D.
D. Ellebrook; reporter, Mrs. J.
Marcus; Moslem literature, Mrs.
K. Esseobug; additional board
members, Mrs. Kryn Kalkman
and Mrs. H. Vandenberg.
The president, Mrs. Ralph Van
Lente, presided. Devotions were
in charge of Miss Hannah G.
Hoekje, who read Psalm 115, the
first 16 verses. Meditating upon
this portion of Scripture, stanzas
of different hymns were sung.
Special music consisted of vocal
solos by Mrs. Bernard De Free,
accompanied by Miss Helene Van
Kersen. Reports were read by the
secretary and treasurer. The clos-
ing hymn was "I Walk With the
King.’’ The meeting was followed
by a social hour.
Dinkeloo-VanDyke Voivs
Exchanged in Zeeland
Mrs. Helen Kemme
Mrs. Helen Kemme, 36, the wife
of Dr. Gerrit J. Kemme of
Drenthe. died Sunday night in her
home following an illness of one
year. Besides the husband, she
is survived by one daughter.
Mary Lou, at home; her mother,
Mrs. Grace Welling of Zeeland;
one sister, Mrs. Wilson De Jonge
of Zeeland; and two brothers,
Willard Welling of Holland and
Pvt Donald H. Welling of Camp
Grant, 111.
G.H. Aviator Is Killed in
Western Europe Action
Grand Haven, Feb. 4 — First
Lieut. James L. Lee, 25. who was
reported missing in action last
Jan, 12, has been killed in action
in western Europe, his parents,
Mr and Mrs. J. Wesley Lee, were
notified Friday. He was killed Jan.
3 while in action with the army
air corps.
His death was the first local one
in the western European war zone.
He received orders Last September
for overseas duty.
Surviving are the wife, Helen of
Muskegon; the parents; two sis-
ters, Miss Alice Lee of this city
and Miss Sarah Lee, who teaches
In Big Rapids; and the grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Lee
and Mrs. Anna Swanty of this city.
Grand Haven Woman Dies
After Lingering Illness
Grand Haven, Feb. 4 (Special)
—Miss Edith Swartz, 54, 826 Madi-
son St., died in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Albert Weavers, 1032
Madison St., at 10 p.m. Friday.
She was bom in Newaygo county,
July 28, 1888, and came to Grand
Haven 45 years ago. She had been
ill for the past few months and
seriously so the past month and
had been at the home of her sis-
ter for about 10 weeks. She had
been an inspector at the Peerless
Glove Co., for many years and was
a member of First Reformed
church.
She is survived by two sisters
and three brothers, Mrs. Weavers,
Mrs. John Van Loo, John, Jack
and William all of Grand Haven.
Brother of Ex-Holland
Minister Killed in Crash
Word was received in Holland
Friday that First Lieut. ..Peter
Barnhart, brother of- the Rev.
Arthur C. Barnhart, former pas-
tor of Grace Episcopal church,
was one of the victiibs of a plane
crash last Jan. 15 on the desolate
coast of Dutch Guiana in South
America in which 35 men were
killed.
The huge American transport
plane was bound for Africa at
the time of the tragedy. It WM
the wont disaster in American
aviation history*
, Rev. Barnhart, with his family,
now resides at Fargo, N,D
In a love\y home ceremony per-
formed in the bride's home Satur-
day afternoon . Miss Thelma Ann
Van Dyke, daughter of Arie Van
Dyke, 126 West Main St.. Zeeland,
became the bride of John Gerard
Dinkeloo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Dinkeloo of 214 East
Eighth St., Holland. The double
ring service was read by the Rev.
John Lanting of Zeeland at 4 30
o'clock before a background of two
white seven-branch candelabra
and ferns. Bouquets of van-col-
ored gladioli and mixed spring
flowers were arranged about the
room.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Gordon Van Eenenaam of Mue-
kegon, cousin of the bride, sang
"nie Lord is My Shepherd" from
Tschaikowsky's Fifth Symphony.
She also sang d’Hardelot's "Be-
cause" during the ceremony. The
Lohengrin wedding march was
played by Miss Shirley Romeyn of
Zeeland.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chose a tailored street-
length frock of gardenia winter-
white wool with gold trim. Seed
pearls and pale narcissi formed a
tiara for her hair and she carried
a hand bouquet with an orchid
center surrounded by sweetpeas.
Only attendant of the bride was
her sister, Mrs. Everett Sugarbak-
er of Columbia. Mo., who was mat-
ron of honor. Mrs. Sugarhaker s
street-length dress was of tur-
quoise silk and she carried n hand
bouquet similar to the bride’s and
wore matching flowers in her hair.
Mrs. H. Van Eenenaam, aunt of
the bride, was mistress of cere-
monies, wearing a black silk frock
with a corsage of red roses.
Ray Van Ommen of Zeeland and
Ann Arbor assisted Mr. Dinkeloo
as best man. Also in the wedding
party were Kenneth Vanden Berg
of Holland and Ann Arbor and
Henry A. Van Dyke, brother of the
bride, of Wheaton, 111., who .serv-
ed as ushers.
Mrs. Dinkeloo, mother of the
groom, chose a dress df pearl gray
brocaded silk and wore a corsage
of red roses.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held in the Van Dyke
home. A wedding supper was serv-
ed to 80 guests. Waitresses were
friends of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Dinkeloo left on a
short wedding trip Saturday night
after which they will be at home
in Oscoda, Mich., where the groom
is employed as a United States en-
gineer. For traveling the bride
chose a soft wool suit in a Tan-
ganne shAde with which she wore
a white print tailored blouse and
a cartwheel hat of navy to com-
plete her blue accessories. A gray
coat with a silver fox collar com-
pleted her going-away costume.
The bride is a graduate of Zee-
land high school and Hope college,
where she was a member of Soro-
sis, and has been teaching in the
Lincoln school in Holland. Mr.
Dinkeloo, n graduate of Holland
high school, attended Hope col-
lege and was graduated from the
University of Michigan school of
architecture in Ann Arbor. At
Hope he was a member of the
Knickerbocker fraternity.
Out-of-town guests present at
the wedding included Miss Mar-
garet Bilkert of Shelby, Mich.;
Miss Helen Fairbanks of Freemont
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Timmer of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Dykstra of Ypsilanti, Mn. B.
W. Jackson of Portland, Mich.;
Mrs. Floyd Bittenhouse of Ionia,
Miss Jean Wishmeier of Farming-
ton, Mrs. Carl Marcus of Detroit,
Mrs. Gerard Dinkeloo of High-
wood, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Jones of Highland Park, III; Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace George of Mus-
kegon Heights and Miss Margaret
Pollock of Grand Rapids.
Driver Charged
After Accident
Stephen Boneburg, 39, route 4,
Holland, local taxi driver received
a traffic violations summons from
local police for failure to have
his car nder control after a Tulip
City cab which he was driving
was Involved in an accident on
Eighth St near the Western
Foundry Co., 310 East Eighth St.,
at 7:50 a.m. Monday.
Driver of the other car was
John Syswerda, 17, route 1
Grandville, who was driving west
on Eighth St. in the car of Joe
Syswerda. Boneburg, east bound
on Eighth St, told police that as
he pulled out to go around some
parked cars, the taxi started to
slide on the ice.
C. C. Zalsman, 123 West 15th
St, and Betty June Hurlbut, 242
Pine Ave., occupants of the taxi,
were listed by police as witnesses.
Three cars were Involved In
an accident Saturday at Seventh
St and College Ave. A car being
driven east on Seventh St. by R.
H. Miller was hit by the car of
H. Strop, 248 West 20th St, going
north on College Ave. 'Hie impact
shoved the Miller car Into the
vehicle of Henry Haasevoort, route
2, West Olive, going west on
Seventh St
The car of Henry Oetman, 656
Washington Ave., was struck from
the rear by the car of George H.
Meyer, route 6. Holland, at 14th
St and Central Ave. Saturday.
Both cars were traveling south
on Central Ave. Erwin Knooihui-
zen, 30 East 14th St, and John
Danhof, 14 East 14th St, were
listed as witnesses.
Automobiles driven by Clar-
ence Schaap, 176 East 16th St,
and William Rasmlcsten, route
3, Fennville, were Involved In an
accident Saturday at 16th St and
Lincoln Ave. Schaap was driving
east on 16th St. and Rasmicssen
was going north on Lincoln Ave.
An accident occurred Sunday
at 25th and State Sts., between
cars driven by John Haberland,
route 4. Holland, and Andrew
Van Slot, 81 East 25th St
Local DAR Chapter
Plans Guest Night
A guest night program Is being
planned by Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter, Daughtera of
the American Revolution, Thurs-
day night In the home of Ml*
Martha Sherwood. Features of
the program will Include a talk
on ’The Good Neighbor Policy
at Rio de Janiero," by Miae Kath-
erine Post, choral readings by a
group of young people under the
direction of Miss Ruby Calvert,
a violin solo by Jeffery Wlersum,
and group singing of war songs
under the leadership of Mias
Trixie Moore with Miss Margaret
Van Vyven at the piano.
Miss Lida Rogers will preside
at the meeting and devotion* will
be in charge of Miss Laura Boyd,
chaplain. Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg
will lead the National anthem.
Hostesses will be Mrs. W. J. Ol-
ive, Miss Maibelle Geiger, Mrs.
C. Vander Meulen, Mrs. Richard
Martin and Mrs. Oscar Thomp-
son.
Birthday Anniversary
Occasion for Surprise
Mrs. H. Alderink, 88 East 18th
St., was surprised Saturday night
when her children and grandchil-
dren came to extend congratula-
tions to her on her birthday an-
niversary which occurred on the
same day as President Roosevelt’s
anniversary. Gifts were presented
and a lunch was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. B. Fraam and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Hill and chil-
dren and John Alderink. Other
children are Mr. and Mn. Rine
Peters of Norfolk, Va., and Alice
Alderink, missionary to South
America. Mrs. John Alderink was
unable to be present due to ill-
ness.
There are more than 1,600 meat
packing establishments in the
United States.
Van Hoff and Department Credited
For Drop in Juvenile Delinquency
Grand Haven, Feb. 4 (Special)
— According to Jack Spangler,
county welfare agent, the juvenile
delinquency is on the increase in
Ottawa county, but on the de-
crease in the city of Holland.
Mr. Spangler said that from
1940 to 1941 there were 34 delin-
quent cases In probate court. Of
this numbfer, 13 wart from Holland
city, including three girls and ten
boys: From 1941 to 1942 there
were 42 delinquent cases, 21 of
which war* from Holland city, or
50 per cent of the cases. These
21 consisted of six. girls and 15
boys. From 1942 to 1943 there
were fifty-five cases, only 12 of
which were from Holland, four
girls and eight boys.
This is due, Mr. Spangler be-
lieved, to the fact that the Holland
chief of police, Jack Van Hoff,
together with other members of,
his department, rather than sign or
file a petition for the first offense
of a delinquent child, for some
minor Infraction of the law, calls
these boys and girls to his office,
with their parents, and talks the
matter over with them and, In
most of these cases, the parents
are surprised to learn their chil-
dren are disobeying tha law and
cooperate with the officers to
prevent the children from getting
into further difficulty. ,
Men, Women Over 40
M Be Weak, Old
F«eh|n,IM,YNnY«M|v
Discuss Birthday Honor
At Guardians Meeting
The Holland Camp Fire guard-
ians met at the home of Mrs.
Ellsworth Johnson Monday night.
The birthday honor for this year
and the importance of the grease
collection were discussed at the
business meeting.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in playing a variety of
games suitable for home enter-
tainment as part of the Victory
home program. These games were
arranged by Miss Wllhebnina
Haberland. program chairman,
Mrs. Johnson, Miss Myrtle Karr,
Mrs.’ Robert Veeder and Mrs.
Vernon Hertz.
A program on ceremonials and
ceremonial gowns will be given at
the next meeting on March L
Modem Greece has a coastline
of about 2,500 miles.
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Home Deliveries
Of Milk in Pints
At End in Holland
Local Dealers Comply
With Federal Order by
Secretary Wichard
Holland milk dealers have
completed arrangements to abide
by a new regulation of Secretary
of Agriculture Wlckard •who has
decreed that deposits must be
collected on bottles and other
containers and that no more pints
or half pints .fhall be delivered
to homes or sold in retail stores.
The order became effective on
Monday and its purpose is to
conserve bottlew and other mat-
erials, manpower, delivery equip-
ment. gasoline and rubber tires,
Wickard explained.
The de|>osit must not bo loss
than one cent for each glass
container of four quarts or less
used in the sale of milk or cream
for consumption off the premises
of the handler The deposit on
milk cans and cases must not be
less than 25 cents each.
Sale of milk in half-pints or
pint bottles will lx* permitted to
factories where it is consumed on
the premuses and at other places
of business such as restaurants,
hotels and other eating places. In
Holland, milk dealers enjoy a
large sale of milk in pints end
half-pints to the employes of the
various factories and Industrial
firms.
Effective Monday, milk dealers
are permitted to deliver milk
to their customers only in quart
bottles. Milk can only be deliver-
ed to retail stores in quart bot-
tles for resale, according to the
regulation.
Milk returns from stores, ho-
tels. etc., are eliminated. Delivery
truck loads are limited to ad-
vance and standing orders and
this is designed to save time of
delivery men.
Purthases must be confined to
not more than two handlers un-
less the delivery Irom each hand-
ler Is in excess of 300 quarts.
Thw applies to retail stores, ho-
tels, ^ etc.
The aim. Wickard stated, us to
enable milk dustributors to pay
dairy farmers more for their
milk, where necessary, while at
the same time holding consumer
price increases to a minimum.
In some areas, producer prices
have been increased recently.
Wickard. acting as wartime food
administrator, said 11 may be
necessary to boost producer prices
in other areas in order to encour-
age greater production of milk.
Ordinarily, such increases are
passed on to consumers. Dustribu-
tion savings should, he said, make
consumer price increases unneces-
sary, or at the most much small-
er than othenvuse would be the
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Ensign Jamtt Botsr
CAP Officers in
Meeting in GJl
Mtmbers Scheduled
It Be Assifned Soon to
Units of Most Interest
Officers Of tiie local squadron
of the civil air patrol were guests
of the Grand Rapids squadron's
officers at a luncheon in the Mor-
ton hotel, Grand Rapids, Wednes-
day noon, Jan. 27.
Ideas were exchanged in regard
to the handling of the various
squadron aectkms. Two of the
ideas, presented by the Holland
squadron and favorably received
by the Grand Rapids officers, were
the ways in which the new re-
cruit* are trained and also the way
the training courses are mapped
out and the planning in back of
them.
The Internal organization of a
squadron was discussed and illus-
trated by organization charts
which when completed will show
the entire setup of a squadron.
This has been possible in the Hol-
land squadron by the large num-
ber of enlistments.
An interesting fact brought out
by this meeting was the active
party the women are taking in the
CAP. Several of the Grand Rapids
women have received commissions
for their outstanding work in the
various sections.
At a previous meeting of the
local squadron, the enlisted per-
sonnel was asked to specify which
section of the CAP they were most
interested in. In a short time it Is
expected that every member will
be assigned to a section he is most
interested in or best qualified for.
These squadron sections consist of
personnel, training, engineerlg,
medical, operations, communica-
tions, transportation, intelligence,
supply, photographic, adjutant and
public relations.
Youtbiul Motorist Fined
By Saugatuck Justice
Saugatuck, Feb. 4 — Joe Rut-
man. 18, route 1. Holland, was
assessed a S50 fine and costs of
$3.35 by Justice of Peace Stephan
Newnham after the youth had
pleaded guilty to a charge of
reckless driving on arraignment
in court Friday afternoon.
Rutman paid the $53.35, the
court reported. Rutman was or-
iginally charged by state police
with failing to report a property
damage accident but the charge
was changed to reckless driving,
Justice Newnham reported.
The charge resulted from an
automobile accident early Thurs-
day on US-31 near the Pine Crest
tourist home, northeast of Sauga-
tuck. Rutman and four other
youthful Holland residents escap-
ed injuries when the Rutman car
overturned.
To Be Rushton s
Chief Assistant
case.
larch of Dimes
To Aid Campaip
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith, county chairman for the
campaign to raise funds for the!
National Infantile Paralysis foun-1
dation, today announced aj
“March of Dimes will be held
Saturday between 2.30 and 8 p.m.
on Eighth St. between River and
Central Aves. under sponsorship
of the Holland Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
This special event has been
arranged to aid the local cam-
paign to boost contributions for
use in fighting infantile paralysis.
Judge Smith urged all persons to
contribute.
The Grand Haven Kiwanis club
conducted a similar project last
Saturday in Grand Haven and
collected $181.04. The Grand Ha-
ven club has challenged the local
Jaycees to heat this mark.
“They Burned The Books”
Presented At Ladies Aid
Mrs. G. Van Zyl, newly-elect-
ed president of the Trinity Ladies
Aid society, presided at a meet-
ing held Wednesday Jan. 27. A
program was presented and a
business meeting held.
The program consisted of a
play, 'They Burned The Books.”
presented by 11 of Miss Ruby
Calvert’s high school speech stu-
dents. The play, which was the
story of Hitler's ascension to
power and the forming of the
“new order" of National Social-
ism, emphasizes the fact that
even here, in America which is
considered -by its citizens such a
safe democracy, it is not impos-
sible for such a thing to hap-
pen.
The characters in the play, Ed-
na Van Tatenhove, Milton Van
Putten, Arthur. Prigge, John
Mooi, Vivian Dalman, John De
Haan, Vernon Rowan, Junior Hill,
Elmer Vander Wege, Annis Gil-
lette and Thelma Oonk, created
all their own music and sound ef-
fects.
During the business meeting
which followed the program new
groups were formed for the com-
ing year. Hostesses for the even-
ing were the Mesdames A. Bouw-
man, E. Bos, G. D. Bos, and F.
Baron.
Lieut. Peter 6. Boter
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter of
route 1 have two sons in the ser-
vice. Second Lieut. Peter S. Boter
was inducted into the army in
May, 1942 and went first to Fort
Custer Later he was stationed at
the Stevens hotel as a member of
the military police, was at Camp
Skokie, 111., and Fort Olgethorpa,
Ga., before returning to Fort Cus-
ter to receive his commission. He
is now’ awaiting overseas duty.
Bom in Holland, Nov. 23, 1912,
Lieut. Boter was graduated from
Holland high school, attended
Hope college for two years, and
was graduated from the University
of Michigan law school with a doc-
tor of juris prudence degree.
Ensign James Boter enlisted in
the U. S. Navy in May, 1942 and
shortly afterward received his
commission. He is officer in charge
on patrol duty, now based on Key
West. Fla. His wife, the former
Phyllis Watkins, Is with him at
Key West. Ensign Boter was bom
in Holland Feb. 25, 1914. He was
graduated from Holland high
school and Cumberland Law
school at Lebanon, Tenn.
Forest Grove
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
The Regular weekly prayer
meeting was held on Tuesday
evening. The Girls' League for
Service sponsored this meeting and
special music was provided by the
Musses Edith and Eleanor Brow-
er.
The prayer meeting of next
week will be on Wednesday after-
noon. The Ladies Missionary So-
ciety will have charge of this meet-
ing.
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 20,
the neighbors of Rev. and Mrs.
John Wolterink carried out a com-
plete surprise on them. The neigh-
bors included all the residents of
Forest Grove. They also presented
them with a gift of money.
Mrs. M. Kremers has returned
to her home in Forest Grove after
caring for Mrs. Harvey 'Lanning
and infant daughter of East Dren-
the.
Mrs Ross Vander Wall of Zee-
land spent Wednesday at the
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
"Alie Vander Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yntema of
Zeeland were entertained at the
home of Mrs. H. Smallegan on
Wednesday evening.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Smallegan entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roelofs, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Bos, Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Yntema. Mr. and Mrs.
Gemt Hoffman and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Smallegan at their home.
Funeral services for Miss Mar-
garet Strick were held on Mon-
day afternoon in the local church.
The Rev. J. Wolterink and Rev.
Jacob Prims of Grand Rapids of-
ficiated. Special music was two
vocal duets by Mrs. Harvey Van-
de Bunte and Mrs. Edward Van
Dam.
Miss Strick leaves a sister Mrs.
C. Keizer of Forest Grove and a
twin brother, Dr. E. J. Strick of
California and several nieces and
nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillus Lankheet of
Oyerisel spent Tuesday afternoon
with their mother, Mrs. Peter
Smallegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pater have
purchased the farm of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Brummel and will
take possession soon. Mr. and Mn.
Melvin Dalman former residents
in Forest Grbve have brought the
Jacob Pater farm. .
Gerald 'Van Koevering, eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van
Koevering, has been called for
army service and is leaving soon;
Woman Pays Fine for
Selling Liquor to Minor
Mrs. Helen Dean. 32. route 1,
Holland, pleaded guilty to a charge
of selling liquor to a minor last
Nov. 28 on arraignment today be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith She paid $50 fine and coats
of $4 15.
John R. Dethmert
John R. Dethmers, Holland at-
| lomey, has accepted the tem-
porary appointment of Ally Gen.
Herbert J Rushton as chief assist-
ant attorney general.
In Lansing. Rushton slated that 1
Dethmers had consent r<| to help|
out in the attorney grneial's office
for the duration of the legislative
session when the pressure of busi-
ness is unusually great. The attor-
ney generals office is n<m short
handed because several members
of the staff have gone into the
armed services.
Mtrriages on Dtdine
In Ottawa for January
Grand Haven, Feb. 4 (Special) .
-County Clerk , William Wilds State college Sunday h» the
BECBIVED DBOBEB
Robert Veitmrg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Verburg, 106 East
14th St, was one, of 40 students
to receive a degre? at Massachu-
reports that during January 16
licenses were Jssifed,
smallest numbers to be
firat mid-winter commencement
in the history of the school. He
received the master ofM
ary gets
war job
Mary Is 18 — just graduated from high school
She’s a patriotic American girl who wants
to have her part in kthe nation’s war effort.
«?>«
’tag
L':$T
W.
i
PS
In the “Help Wanted” columns she sees
an advertisement listing various types of
war work for girls in the telephone com-
pany’s business and central offices, plant
and other departments.
MSI
tes
For several weeks she b trained as an
operator — paid while learning. (Select-
ed for any other position, she would hare
equally thorough training.) And aho
makes friends with many splendid girls.
.j.
Dethmers will succeed James F.
Shepherd who was named deputy
attorney general when R. Glen
Dunn resigned to become a mem-
ber of the state liquor control
commission.
Dethmers said he will continue
his* law office in Holland and will
be in his office part of the time.
The local Htiorne\ also Is state
Republican chairman ami will be
up for reelection at the state con-
vention in Detroit on Feb. 19.
Seriously Hurt
When Hit by Car
An aged woman was seriously
Injured, an 82-year-old man re-
reived a traffic violations sum-
mons and a youth was thrown
from an automobile in a number of
accidents which occurred in Hol-
land Tuesday.
Mrs. Jennie Berkompas. 75. 32
West 17th St . is confined in Hol-
land hospital suffering of a frac-
tured skull a fractured right hand,
lacerations on her faiv and bruises
which she rrcenod about 8:45 pm.
Tuesday when she was struck at
17th St. and River A\e by a car
driven north on River Ave by
Vesta L Spec! 24. 14'J West 32ml
St . as she was crossing the inter-
section, according to a [xilice re-
jxirt
The driver reported having seen
the pedestrian and turned to the
left to avoid striking her but
when the brakes were applied the
car slid sideways, hitting the ped-
estrian
Ronald Wiermga, 12, ip6 East
13th St., suffered a shoulder in-
jury when he was thrown from a
car of Theresa Lena Wleringa, 34,
106 East 13th St., at Central Ave.
and Graves place Tuesday about
12:30 m
Tlie W ter Inga car was going
north on Central Ave. and turning
right onto Graves place when It
was struck from the rear by a car
driven by Henry A. Lanning, 82,
76 East 17th St., also going north.
Police issued a summons to Lan-
ning for failing to have his car
under control. Bruce Raymond and
Bert a 1 Slagh were listed as wit-
nesses.
Marilyn Sal hers Honor
Guest at Two Pafties
A surprise party was held
Thursday evening at the home of
Miss Mary Vande Wege, honor-
ing Miss Marilyn Sulkers who
left on Holland Sunday to attend
Marywood Academy at Grand
Rapids, 'fhe evening was spent
playing games and she was pre-
sented with a gift from the fol-
lowing girls who were present,
Connie Ilinga, Peggy Prins,
Nancy Bramberg, Kay Me Queen
and Faith Den Herder. Carol
Prigge was unable to attend.
Wednesday, January 27. a group
gn i bored at the home of David
Karstrn honoring Muss Sulkers.
The following were present, Con-
nie llmga, Nancy Bramberg, Mary
Yandc Wege, Carol Prigge, Peg-
gy Prins, I/>is Van Ingen, Rase
Me Cormick, Bob •Burton, Ernie
Victor, Jim Klomparens, Pete Van
Dom melon, Bob Stoppels, Bill
Reeves and Roy Zwemer.
Blank Space for
Heakk Officer
• j. * r
Although no candidates filed
for the office of city health offi-
cer, the non-partisan primary bal-
lot will contain a blank space for
Pys office in which the voters
may write in the name of his
choice for the office if desired,
City Clerk Oscar Peterson report-
ed today.
The primary election will be
held Monday, Feb. 15, at which
time a straw vote, requested by
the board of education, will be held
on the question of permitting suj>*
ervised dancing in the public _
school buildings.
The city clerk said that even
though a health officer is elect-
ed, he may not desire to qualify
for the office since it carries no
salary at the present time.
City Attorney Clarence A. Lok*
ker said the blank space will ap-
pear on the ballot because there
Is no desire to amend the city
charter, as it pertains to a health
officer, until it has been determin-
ed. during the present trial period
in which the local health program
Is administered by the county
health department, whether Hol-
land receives tiie same protection,
a local health officer would pro-
vide.
Mr. Lokker said that if a health
officer should be elected and quali-
fied for the office, his salary could
be set by common council to cor-
respond with the duties imposed
upon him under the present setup.
- iSf .
^ ^
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She’s a little nervous when the guard at
the door directs her to the office where
•he is to be interviewed. But she marches
bravely in, and friendly faces soon put
her at her ease.
S - ' xu„/
She Is interviewed about her qualifica-
tions for light mechanical work, office or
switchboard work, and it is decided that
Mary is best fitted to he a switchboard
operator.
Meeting all requirements, Mary is en-
rolled as a Telephone Company employee.
But first, because it’s work in a war in-
dustry, she is finger-printed and given a
building pass.
m
Finally Comes the thrilling day when she
takes her regular place at the switch-
board, handing hfindreds of calls and
knowing foil well that many of them
viUllX Ihe w«r. •
-ill
That she Is now a war worker comes home
to her even more vividly when she re-
ceives her Civilian Defense arm-hand —
her blackout “passport” in case she is
called to the office in an emergency. •
- /
.
Mary ia proud of her work, proud of the
War Bonds she bays oat of her pay. She
has found the place she wanted—- an
interesting job where her abilities wiH
count for Victory*
' m
* , >
chigail Bell Telephone Company4 l
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The Deity of Chriat
John 8:12, 25-35, 56-59
By Henry Geerllnf*
There u a law of teaching which
j gays. ' Begin with the known and
prv)ceed to th* unknown." Even-
wise teacher, irvteaad of beginning
with the deep and difficult thing
he knows v he sits before a cla.sa,
finds out what his students know
and starts at that point to add to^ .t ,hflr knowledge. That is precise-
rrr * -h»< our d,d h, .mud
der tha Act of Congaaa. March $, have overwhelmed His hearers had
He tried to Impose upon them
the things that were far beyond
their understanding If anyone
would like to know why He talked
to them about light and water and
the \4ne and the good shepherd,
the answer is found in the fact
that these were the things they
had been learning about from
thetr childhood. They knew much
about them. It was, as a conse-
quence, very easy for the Master
to lead thetr thoughts from the
water in the pool and stream to
Himself as the water of life, and
from the light that flooded the
temple to Himself as the true
light. In this way we can explain
much of our Lord's teaching.
Jesus is our light because with
Him we need not walk in dark-
ness. It is a blessing to have good
sight. But it is possible for one to
have good sight and yet not be
able to see. Suppose you step into
a dark room at midnight. You are
no better off than if you were
blind. You have eyes but you do
not see. Jesus is light as oppao-
ed to darkness. Would it not be
true to say that He Is both light
and eyes to us? By His creating
and keeping power we are able
to walk without stumbling. He
the w’ty and without Him there ia
no safe going. A blind man was
walking at a good gait along the
atreet one day. He had gone that
way many times and knew every
inch of it. But when he spent a
certain day in the city workmen
dug up the aidewalk to repair a
pipe. When he returned he would
have plunged into the hole had
some one not called to him. It was
daytime and light but his eyes
were blind.
When we think of our helpless-
ness without light to walk about
and perform cur daily talks we
gain some id":; of what Jesus
meant when He spoke of Himself
as the light of the world, and as
our light.
Now light shows where danger
ia. Tliat is probably the first use
of light With this light we are
enabled to avoid the place* of dan-
ger and walk in safety. That it
precisely what Jesus does in the
realm of right and wrong. We
know what ia right because Jeaus
came to teach us that very thing.
And what the New Testament says
about those matters is what Jesus
both taught and lived.
In the teachings of Christ we
find the supreme lessons of life.
No teacher approaches him in the
depth of principles. His teachings
are true, not just because they
were presented by Him, but they
were taught by Him because they
are fundamentally true. Mankind
has tested them through the ages
and has found them to be appli-
cable to life and has found in
them the solutions of life's prob-
lems.
In His many deeds of mercy and
helpfulness He revealed light. He
embodied Hi* principles in life.
He is the exemplar of Hi* teach-
ings. At the basis of His teachings
good deeds were pnncpiles which
He could reveal in this manner
better than by means of didactic
teaching.
His entire life bears out the
truth that He is the light of the
world. Men saw in Him the revela-
tion of God in personality. He
was the light of the world be-
cause He embodied In Hi* per-
sonality the qualities of God.
The light of Jesus, as light in
general, does several things for us.
Light shows the goal of our endea-
von. We need light to know where
we are going and what we are
seeking to achieve. Light illumin-
ates the route we are traveling.
We need light not only on the final
outcome of our activities, but must
be instructed every foot of the
way.
Light guards against the pitfalls
of the way. There are many by-
ways, many ditches, many danger
spots. The light of Jesus aids us to
avoid these mist* pi in life
Jesus throws light upon the char-
acter of God. He teaches us that
God is love, and that He is the
Father of us all. Such a revelation
surpasses that from any other
source. He throws light on the
nature of the Holy Spirit. He telli
us that the Holy Spirit will guide
us into all truth. He assure* us of
the presence of God in our life.
Through Jesus we learn to put
first things first. TYte teaching
and life of Jesus give us a proper
perspective. They aid us in placing
a true value upon the choice* of
life and the opportunities offered
u* in life. He Indicate* the des-
tiny of man. He shows that each
person is valuable in the sight of
God and that we should place a
high value on every individual.
Man’a mission is to serve God and
hia fellowmen. He reveals the du-
ties of man and his mission in this
life. There are some things which
must be done and others which
muat be avoided. He aid* us toi
determine what our duties are and
for what we are accountable.
Jesua throws light upon our so-
cial problems. Many of our eco-
nomic problems would vanish in
the light of the teachings of Jesus.
He gives us the hope an dpromise
of immortality He assures, us of
the immortality of man’s soul
THE TEN WORST
DRESSED MEN
Some wag in Holhwood hai
come out with a li.st of the "ten
worst dressed men in America"—
an obvious satire on "ten best
dressed men” lust that came out
some weeks ago The genius
who thought up the idea will al-
most certainly have to go on a
vacation for a while; perhaps he
was about to be drafted anyway
and so did not care much what
the victims of his list tried to do
to him.
Now there is only one more
step to be taken in this "best
dressed’’ business; someone will
have to come out with a list of
the “ten wood dressed women In
the United States.’’ So far no
one has had the timerity even to
suggest the idea. Whoever tikes
tMa assignment will have to pro-
vide himself with a bombproof
ahelter first. Or perhaps some-
one might do It who was tired of
life and would like to find an
original way of committing sui-
cide. Women can take satire as
well as men can. but not satire
on their clothes.
But satire to one side, If the
list of the ten worst dressed men
in America were one that had
been honestly arrived at it might
prove far more interesting than
the list of the ten best dressed
males. At least history seems to
prove that the more interesting
a man is the leas likely he Is to
pay much attention to the cut of
his clothes. Einstein likes to slop
along in slippers, and wearing
clothes that the ragman might
turn up his nose at And every
school child knows that Abraham
Lincoln habitually appeared in
clothes that might have made a
cornfield scarecrow ashamed. Yet
who wouldn't much rather have
had a single word with either
of those two men than a whole
year with anyone or all the fash-
ionplate celebrities who were re-
cently enshrined in the annals of
fame es the “ten best dressed
men in America?"
The people who make a living
•electing lists of this kind might
make a virtue out of necessity
by pointing out that it is no
longer patriotic to be the best
dressed man; contrariwise, it may
be regarded as some brand of
super-patriotism to be the worst
dressed man. Nearly everything
else has been excused or account-
ed for on the score of patriotism,
so why not the deterioration of
the male wardrobe?
Whether or rjot this handy little
excuse is resorted to. the change
from the "best dressed" to the
“worst dressed" i* at lea* re-
freshing And as satire it can
hardly be improved upon
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Surprising Blekaings
That place of worship which
has become dear to us through
our experiences with God there,
deserve* frequent visiting We
never can tell what new visions
of God and what fresh encour-
agement of soul ma\ lie given u^.
To miss a service m God's house
i* too big a rusk for us to run;
We might, by our absence, be de-
prived of a special blessing.
Isaiah found his greatest ex-
perience with God m his accus-
tomed place of worship Why not
accept the invitation to go to
church next Sunday?L, ___
Plans Discussed lor
World Day of Prayer
At the call of Mrs. George E.
Kollen 32 women delegated by
[Various churches in the city met
Jn the Fourteenth Street Chris-
Reformed church on Friday
>n to make plan* for the
/ance of the World Day of
r, annually observed by the
Woden of this city.
‘ftila day Is set aside for pray-
|r by the Christian women of the
prarld It comes on the first Fri-
l*y 1° Lent, which this year falls
March 12. The program will
announced as soon as it is
Women of the enter-
church served refresh-
at the dose ot the meet-
of the East Indies is three
Holland
In 1912
Thu morning the teachers and
pupils of North Holland look pos-
aeasiori of the new school hou>e
that has been built by the district
during the summer at a cost of
nearly six thousand dollars, ac-
cording to a story in the Mon-
day. Nov 11. usue of the Hoi-
land Daily Senlinel publuhed in
1912
"Few people realize," .said one
of Ihe local leaders of ihe Pro-
gressive party today, 'that the
large vote given the Progressive
cause in Michigan and in ihe na-
tion means a good deal. It means
a good deal not only as indica-
tion of the Progressive .sentiment
among the people but it gives the
party a slice of actual power.
The Junior class of Hope col-
lege in connection with the course
in Argumentation and Debate
with Prof. Nykerk is lo have a
series of class debates The first
debate was held this morning un
the question "Resolved, that a
Progressive income tax should be
enacted by the federal govern-
ment." The affirmative was up-
held by Cvtus Droppen. and Miss
Katherine Pelgrim The negative
by Henry Ter Keurst and Miss
Ann Hamekool. The affirmative
won on the menu* of the ques-
tion but on the merits of the
argument the negative was vic-
torious. Tomorrow there w;ll be a
debate between C. Musle and
Miss Hazel Clements lor the af-
firmative and Harry Hoffs and
Mis* Henrietta Plasman on the
question "Resolved. That Presi-
dent Taft had more right to the
Presidency than Theo Roavvelt "
The Rev*. John Yander Meulen
of Grand Haven preached in the
Third Reformed church here Sun-
day and occupied tlie pulpit where
hi* father stood more than forty
year* ago. when the latter was
the first pastor of that congrega-
tion. A few Sundays ago his
brother the Rev. Jacob Yander
Meulen of Kalamazoo was ac-
corded the same privilege
Nine students have been added
to the Student Volunteer move-
ment *t Hope college, making the
largest number in its history. The
total enrollment now is 16 Con-
rad Jongwaard of Sioux Center.
It., is president and J. I). Mujs-
kens of Alton. Ia , is' secretary
The society was organized II
year* ago as an auxiliary to the
national student volunteer move-
ment with a membership of three
Fifteen of its members have been
aent to foreign fields.
In response to an insistent de-
mand for a night school in Hol-
land the board of education on
recommendation of Superintend-
ent E. E. Fell last evening ma<k»
provision for such a school, the
school buildings to be used for
this purpose, began a slorv in the
Tuesday, November 12 uomc.
The Social Progre.s* club nvet
last evening ai the home of Dr
and Mr*. Frank Patterson. West
Sixteenth St. The subject of the
evening was "Heredity," and Dr.
Patterson gave a splendid exposi-
tion of this subject.
Next Monda> evening there
will be an important meeting 'of
the Holland Merchants association
and as a result of that meeting
it i* expected that Holland will
get the boulevard system of light-
ing along Us principal streets.
Anotner V‘rrrian*‘nt camp site
for the Michigan National guard
has been suggested, this time
close to Holland. A tract of about
10,000 acre* north of Ottawa
beach, adjacent to Black Lake,
will be inspected Thursday by
the commission appointed by Gov.
Osborn to look over prospective
permanent camp sites for the M
N. G.
Martin De Haan of Zeeland a
junior medical student at the
medical department of the Uni-
versity of Illinois has been honor-
ed by his class by being elected
valedictorian. Mr. De Haan is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. De Haan
of Zeeland and he graduated from
the Zeeland high school four
yean ago when he also earned
away high honors
On recommendation of Supt.
E. E. Fell the board of educa-
tion last evening authorized the
purchase of a stereopticon lantern
for the purpose of using it in the
daily work in the schools.
The board of education has
again leased the Lyceum Rink as
a gymnathum for toe use of the
high school students.
A system of medical inspect ion
will be introduced into the public
schools in Holland as a result of
action taken last evening by the
board of education There has
been considerable agitation for a
system of this kind and some
have asked that regular nurses
should do thus work
The Star Furniture Co. of
Zeeland U building in addition
to its plajvt to care for increaa-
ing business. In 1903 the com-
pany started with a force of
about 25 men and at the present
time u employing about 90 men.
The Rev. John Luxen of Mus-
kegon has been invited to taks
the poaition of classical mission-
ary for the classes of Holland,
Michigan and Grand Haven. Mr.
Luxen is a graduate of Hope col-
lege and has been in the minis-
try for 17 year*.
The women of Holland who fav-
or woman *uffrage as well as the
; nvan who want* to give woman
the right of franchise are very
much worked up about the at-
tempt on the part of anti-auffrag-
lists to have the vote in five
I eountie* thrown out on a techni-
cality. according to a story In
1 the Wednesday, Nov. 12 issue.
Mrs. Richard Klein* and sister
i Helen Huizenga entertained twen-
; ty of their friends at the latter's
home with a miscellaneous show-
er but evening in honor of Mlaa
Susie Bouwkamp who ia to be a
November bride.
Residents of Grand Haven are
agitating a movement to convert
Ix-ggatt hill into a public park
and the idea is meeting with
much favor. The site is well
adapted for park purpose* and
owni£ to its natural advantage*
it can be improved with little ex-
pense The standpipe of the city’a
new water system i* located on
the summit of this beautiful hill
and the sprinkling sendee could
be easily installed.
The Rev. John M. Yander
Meulen was formerly ordained as
pastor of the Second Pres byte r-
I lan church at Louisville, Ky., last
week
Mush Esther Bazaan who has
been visiting with her sister ifi
Thompson ville relumed to her
home in thus citV today.
Miss Catherine Ooisting and
1 Muss Jennie Meppelmk are at-
i tending the Sunday school con-
j vent ion at Lansing.
Mrs. F F Ambrose of Boston
is spending a few weeks with her
muster Mrs John Karreman in this
I city.
Zeeland Born to Rev. and Mrs.
P. P. Cheff, a boy.
One of the peculiar things
about the recent general election
in Ottawa county is the fact that
despite the landslide for Wilson
I in other sections of the country.
, the Princeton professor received
! fewer votes in Ottawa county
than did W. J. Bryan, the Demo-
cratic nominee for the presidency
four years ago.
Allegan— A man drove into this
city yesterday afternoon with a
light rig to which were hitched
three wolf collie dogs, one full
blooded timber wolf and one other
dog. He state* he ha<» driven
them from Ashland. Minn, each
da> .* drive being from 35 to 40
miles.
Two Local* C.G. Unit*
Hold Joint Meet Here
The coast guard temporary re-
sene and the coait guard auxili-
ary held a joint meeting 'Diur*-
day night in the city hall to begin
the new 12 weeks' training pro-
gram a* pr 'scribed by the U. S
coast guard service.
The evening s period was divided
up into instructions on military
, drill, sea accidents and man over-
1 board, tire causes aboard ship and
prevention and combat of fire*
which were taught by Comdr
t Kenneth Campbell. Vlce-Comdr
Martian Miehieison taught Morse
code and semaphore signaling
Boatswain* Mate, fint class,
Tom Smith, in charge of the
Holland coast guard station, took
fingerprints of the auxiliary mem-
bers. a requirement of the coast
guard service.
Several new applicants for the
coast guard temporary reserve
attended the meeting. Enlistment
can still be made in the tempor-
ary reserve or the auxiliary.
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Optional Income Tax
Blanks Are Available
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer today announced that a quan-
tity of the optional income tax
blanks, form 1040A. for taxpayer*
to make out their 1942 income tax
returns may be obtained at the
post office.
These blanks are for those per-
sons who made under $3,000 last
year. Regular income tax blanks.
Form 1040. have not been received
at the post office as yet.
Other income tax blanks avail-
able at the post office are the
partnership blanks, form 1065; in-
come and expenses blanks for
farmers, form 1040F, and annual
information retrns for employer*,
form 1096,
Flattery is 10ft soap, and loft
soap is 90 per cent lie.
A Couple Ground Hogs See Shadows |
Wa
k
to vaunt
In the Good
Old Days
Included in the news items ap-
pearing in the Nov. 4 issue of the
Ottawa County Time* published
in 1898 by M. G Manting were:
The Holland boy* of Co. F 32nd
Mich., went to Grand Haven Mon-
day to be mustered out.
Mrs W. A Holley entertained
her Sunday school class Saturday
at her home on West 10th St
Clifford, a 7-year-old son of .1 J
Ellerdink. Jr. broke his collar
bone Tuesday by falling
J C Post. C. J. De Roo, Prof
J T. Bergen, Will Thomas and
W. K Johnson were at West Olive
Wednesday hunting. They brought
home 32 quail.
One of the most enthusiastic
political meetings held here for
years was held last night at the
opera house when Hon. Thomas
Barkworth of Jackson and Hon.
George R. Perry, candidates for
congress in this distnet addressed
the people.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. Dutton on Friday, Oct. 28, a
ion.
A marriage license -has been i*-
aued to Martin Tubergen of Hol-
land and Mattie Eding of Zeeland.
Friday evening fire damaged the
old Grammar school building, also
known as the old Oggel house,
on the college campus.
Two years ago the village auth-
orities at Allegan voted to allow
a rebate of one third the cast
of laying down cement or concrete
.sidewalk* to take the place of the
wooden ones. Under that action
Ihe citizens have put down several
mile* of first class walks and today
Allegan claims to have the largest
and best area of sidewalk of any
village in the itate.
The rate of taxation in this city
will be $3 50 for every $100 as-
leased against $3 37 last year.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope col-
lege has been elected one ot the
officers of the Stale Elocut.on-
ist society at a meeting held last
Friday at Detroit
The banquet given Friday even-
ing in honor of Dr. A Kuyper of
The Netherlands was a great suc-
cess in every way. Dr Kuyper
left for Chicago on Saturday
Joliet— The threatened *tnke of
the galvanizers of the American
Steel and Wire Co. which involv-
ed 3,000 employes is off The re-
duction that was to take place
has been averted. The men noti-
fied the company they would not
accept the readjustment. The men
having’ experience from a similar
strike in Anderson, Ind.. and
Cleveland, O., were prepared for
a fight.
Lapeer suffered the worst fire
loss in its history yesterday by
the burning of Robert King * sin-
gle mill and lumber yards. Help
was aummoned from Flint and I in-
lay City, after which the fire was
gotten under controL Kings loss
will be about $45, (XX).
TTie schooner Cheney Ames of
Oiicago went ashore eight miles
south of Sand Beach, Mich , at 4
o'clock in the morning. The cap-
tain ha* wired Port Huron for a
tug to release her and the life
laving crew have gone to the res-
cue. The Arne* left Chicago Oct. 23
with 26,250 bushels of oats. >h:|>-
ped by Lasier A Hooper to Sar-
nia.
Coal has been discovered in Al-
legan county, a farmer near Doug-
las atriking a three-foot vein in
drilling a well. -
On one quarter of an acre of
ground two Litchfiekl, Mich., men
raised 666 squash this season,
weighing altogether over three
tons.
Local icienti*ts are greatly puz-
zled over the fact that dozens of
the lake* in this part of the state
are slowly receding. At the present
rat# it will be a matter of only a
few year* until nearly all of them
will be under cultivation. Pine
lake, eight miles east of Nllea, once
amounding in fish, and an ideal
place for the angler, also a beauti-
ful body of water, has almost en-
tirely disappeared and in a few
yesn will be entire obliterated.
The bottom now consists of a mud-
dy slime. Mud lake a few miles
east, is now dry, and Wagner lake,
near Galien, occupies only a third
of Its former territory. Barron
lake, Indian lake and other small
bodies of water are ateadily grow-
ing amaller.— Ex.
The average temperature for
November for the past 2 7year*
was 37 degrees./ TTic warmest
month was that of 1878 with an
average of 41 degrees and the
coldest was that of 1880 with an
average of 32 degrees. The high-
est tentperature ever -known in
November was 72 degrees on Nov.
1, $888, and the coldest was zero
on Nov. 9, 1878.
Hamilton
(From Friday’* S«>nUnfl)
The annual congregational
business meeting of the First Re-
formed church was held last Fri-
day evening The financial reports
were Nubmitted of the general
and mKsionary contributions and
disbursements. A splended .spirit
of giving has existed for all pur-
pasees, and a substantial fund has
been established for future ex-
pansion of ihe church building.
Other matters ol business, per-
taining to the welfare ol the
church, were du>cus.>ed.
Mrs Graddus Sehroienboer of
Kowlerville >iK*nt several days
at the home of her parent* las!
week, Uie school there having
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Sr-'.y
/ •
Fred Pathuls
Henry Pathuia
Fred Pathuis, seaman second
SUNDAY DINNEB
- SupptdiOM —
^EWS os tha food front for Ea*t-
am homemakers 1* lomewhat
brighter thta week. There 1* a plenti-
ful supply of Eaatern Iced chicken*
and also a little more beef Egg* are
al*o more plentiful In the Ea*t. Be-
came of their high food value, their
varaatlllty and the fact they offer to
excellent a aubitltute for meat, egg*
bould ba used a* often as possible.
In its weekly food market re-
port for American homemakers, the
points out that while many
foods are rationed or limited, there
are no restrictions on egg purchases
and the market Is well supplied with
fresh, top-quality eggs.
Western artichokes, cauliflower.
Iceberg lettuce and onions are rea-
•onable and there Is a good supply
of Florida oranges In market.
These balanced menus planned
for three different budgets offer sug-
gestions for Sunday dinner;
Low Cost Dinner
Meat Loaf Ring with
Whipped Potato Filling
Buttered Kale
Whole Wheat Bread
Carrot Sticks
Raisin Bread CuslarC
Hot Tea
Medium Cost Dinner
Ci ham of Spinach Soup
Beef Pie with Vegeiables
Whole Wheat Rolls
Spiced Beet Salad
Baked Apples
Hoi Tea
Very Special Dinner
Maraschino Grapefruit
Broiled Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beaus
Bran Muff ns
Tomato Aspic Salad
Individual Pumpkin Custard*
Hoi Tea
“:r ,isn; “ * | Pemmh
sumed bet (Juli«a on Monday. | public schooU Ho enlisted in the1 (From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
, ‘V^IrVL^'tllH'‘i. Wh;> rVCCln\°^{ KUard in AUKU5' m: ami Faith ami Sharon Jov
ly vnlb.ted lor service has been received bus boot training at
placed in training at the Great | Curtis Bay. Md.. from where he
Lakes Training station near Chi-
there he went to Harbor Beach, ] day* "last" wwk with" their aunt’,
service, Harold, woo ns overseas ' Mich., where he us now stationed. ( Mrs. Edward Evers 96 Easi 18th
and Ray in a southern camp. Pvt. Henry Pathuis, wa* horn :n gi
They are son* of Mr. and Mrs. Holland on Dec 10. 1918 and also
Corn.y Lugt.gheul. UucmM Holland Publ.c senook l"lal G*on, du^uM
Herman Nvhof was in charge wfts io'lucted into the armv on Blt,les among the 85 seleftees
of the Christian Endeavor service March 21. 1941. He was first sent ^ »ave" Sa,urdd>;
last Sunday evening, discussing to ^ aniP Roberts. ( alif. Prom
the subject. "What LKx% God !,h.er'; he w,;n! ,0Fort Lewis.
u. , ,• , Iv Wash., and later to (amp Stolc-
VNant Ls to Do. I ,, r- \ r ri
n , . . . , well, Calif. He is now with the
Pvt. Howard Lugtcn. who was ^ ovmca5 The
recently transferred from Camp ^  are ^  of Mr and Mr<
Bell at Niagata halLs to Great William Pathuis. 173 East Fifth
Fall-1'' Mom. came nome last Before entering Hie service
Saturday (or a seven oi eig.it tRCy vvere employed at Hie Service
day lurlougn. He however was market of which they are co-part- d ....... ........... ..
lecalleu to return to Great Falls J n?r.s with their brother. John Pat- 1 was employed at South Bend,
Ind
, Nicholas Rowan. Si . 179 Last
' 16th Si . underwent a major op-
eration in Holland hospual Satur-
day morning Hi> condit-on is a.*f
I well as can be expecud
I Anthony N \\'e.-terho|, son of
| Mr. and Mrs. John Wes ter hoi 53
J East 18th Sr, tins Ix-en promoted
to private first elns-s He has been
1 transferred from Fort Story. Yu.,
to Memphis. Tenn uoere he will
f-jSF, attend dJesel engine .school for
three months
a&j&g ' Holland hospital re|)oi t> th - (ol-
) lowing births A son Monday night
1 to the Rev and Mrs. D H. VYal-
^ * | Its. 255 Central Avr ; a daughter
Bpfe; | early today to Mr and Mrs. John
Schaap, twin daughters of Rev.
and Mrs. Theodore Schaap of
was sent to Buffalo, N Y. From Grand Rapids, visited for 'three
morning. James Slager spoke and
Gil Yan Wynen gave a prayer
and led the singing ol a song.
Chris Reldsnia also took iwrt in
the program.
Pvt. George Prince, formerly
of Holland, is stationed at the air
corps technical school at St Pet-
ersburg. Fla Previous to bus en-
tering the service on Jan. 11. he
at once and left on Wednesday h(j:s.evenmg. ' ^
The K:ng> Daughter* Mission- Wffik-
ary group ol hirst Reformed
church met m the church par-
lors la.'t Tuesday evomng with
Blanche Rigiennk presiding.
Gertrude Boerigter was in charge
oi devotions A missionary play-
let The Die ol ihe Arabs was
presented by several members.
Four new members vvere added to
the group at Uiis meeting
Dale Maatman. son ol Mr. and,
Mrs. Ray Maatman, who re-
el nil} enlisted in toe marines!
lei l last week lor San Diego,
Calif. His brother Livvyn Maat-
man is alw) located there.
Corp. Ray Lugtigheid, who is
in military training at Marianna,
Fla, i* spending a ien-day lur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Lugtigneid.
Corp. Donald Loliman has been
transferred from Richmond, Ya.
to a camp in North Carolina.
Mrs. I. Scherpeniitte and Mrs.
George Schuimaal represented
the American Reformed enuren
Lieut. Sewell J. Fairbanks, son of
Mr. and Mrs Alva J. Fairbanks 274
West Kith St . was graduated from
Holland high schol ami Mich-
igan State college, where he ma-
at the "Leper" board meeting > Fred in m tallurgy He took R. O.
held last Monday afternoon ,n > T ^ raining in college becoming j and not th
Holland. The annual public meet- j * lieutenant, lie was inducted into | alley as reined
... I th.* arrm Inn.x h 1‘U/ emtnu first i
ing will be held on l-nduy.
March 26 at Ninth Street Chris-
Kolenbrander. loute 1 Holland;
a daughter early today to Mr and
Mrs Raymond Sprick, route 4,
Holland.
Gordon Oast mg. student at the
University ol Michigan, i> sp» nd-
ing a few days with his parents,
Mr. and Mr* Henry Ousting on
the Park road
William 11. Padgett. 53. 447
West 16tli St , wa.s injured Satur-
day in a fall down the steps at
Ihe Holland Recreation renter
Bow bug
tian Reformed church. Holland.
This project is sponsored by the
federated societies of the church-
es of Holland and vicmiiy.
Mrs. Addison Lohman and Mrs.
Mondays
the army. June 6. 1942 going first i Sentinel.
to (amp at 1-oit Riley. Kan*. He | Leon Momly annoum ed today
us now locab-d at Fort Huachuca, | jqai the arenrry
Ariz.. m uk- military police bai-'
talion His wife, formerly Miss Lois
Geefds. daughter of Mr and Mrs
G J. Geerds of Beeehwood road
is with him. Prior to bus entering
Jasper Rigtermk have joined a the service he was employed as
sewing class in Holland
The annual congregational
production manager at the Chal
lenge Machine Co , Grand Hav en.
meeting of the American Reform- He wa* born m Holland, June 20,
ed church was help Tuesday | 1914.
evening with tne Rev. 1. Seller- 1
pentw presiding Two new con- former Local Woman
sistory members were chosen in . _ . n
place of one retiring elder aid DlCI 111 Grand Rapids
Mrs Emma Stanley, 86. who
formerly resided on Park road
here died Tuesday in her home
in Grand Rapids after an illness
of several months. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Thursday at 2
pm. in Benton Harbor from the
Florin Funeral home
Mrs. Stanley was born Oct. 21.
1856, and is survived by one son,
Frank, and one daughter, Mrs.
Mable Kelso, both of Grand Rap-
ids. The family resided on Park
road until last October when they
moved to Grand Rapids.
one retiring deacon, Roy Ashley
and H. W. Schutmaat. Filling
there vacancies ar# George
Schutmaat, elder, and Marvin
Kaper, deacon. Other consistory
members include Henry Yan
Doornik and Dr. Rigtermk. eld-
ers, and Joe Lugten and Marvin
Kooiker, deacons. Refreshments
were served by the retiring mem-
ber*.
Herbert Tanis. who has been
In training at Great Lakes. III..
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Tani*. He expects to be
transferred upon his return.
Depreuion-Born Debts
Are Retired by Detroit
Detroit Jan. 29 (UP)- Common
Council turned to consideration of
blanket pay increases for city
employe* today after having retir-
ed two depression-bom debts total-
ing $2,200,000 out of the city's esti-
mated operating surplus of $5,457,-
000:
It was estimated the proposed 5
per cent wage increase for 19,000
employes would cost the city $2,-
657,000, which also could be met
out of surplus revenues.
The debts included an $1,800,000
federal loan received in 1932 and
a $518,000 balance on a 1934 bon* aS
istructionof dais. Ijh
roup which
regularly met Thui\-,day
nights, will meet ‘*ii Wednesday,
starting thus week, du. io the
conflict of other activities in
Hie Holland high school gym.
Miss Lous Tinholt, 68 West 15th
St . a teacher at the Seymour
Christian school in Grand Rapid',
us confined in BuHmvorih hos-
pital. Grand Rapids, recuperating
from an appendectomy which
she underwent last Friday.
Number of American families
increased between 1930 and 1940
in every slate, including the six
states in which the total popula-
tion decreased
gnaw-TiD
Apiiitance Ii Offered
To Income Tax Payer*
Two deputy collectors of inter- .
nal revenue will be at Holland -
post office through Friday to as- ,
sist local residents in filling out
their 1942 income tax returns. |
The two deputy collectors are|
Charles K. Van Duren and Ray
Bier, They may be contacted at
any time between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on the second floor of the
local post office. . s ,
The two men assisted in filling
out about 70 income tax returns
Tuesday. No charge is made for
this service.
They will return to Holland
gain next Tuesday and Wednes-
issue for financing construction of y and will be at the city hall
four incinerator plant . • | n Zeeland, Thursday, Feb. 1L
“Honest labour bean a My /ace"
—T lumas Dekker
JANUARY
H— Titles ol nobility abrogav
ed by congressional aw.
1795.
$9— U. S. bank act vetoed by
Prasiflent Madiaon. 1815.
i Jl— Children's bureau, De*
jart^tdUbor.^
FEBRUARY
l— Ericsson gets patent lor
•crew propeller, 1838.
Wendell Phillips, anti*
agitator, dies,
1884. f . .
^-Horace Greeley, found* /
•r oi N. Y. Tribune, bom.
1811.
'i-lottery authorised in
Kentscky lor money to
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
Board of Supervisors
Of Ottawa County, Stata of Michigan
Medical ..... ......... .
Equipment A Hardware
Maintenance of Bldg. A Repair*
Kxpraaa . ... .........
Bond
Furniture A Fixture* ..
Stenographer ... .......
ms u
ItO.M
is:
i t»
l« on
m 9«
g.i*
I ll.Sll.70
TAX ALLOCATION COMMISSION
Per Diem .............. S UI.M
Poatat* - .... ...... ..... 11.00
Printing A Binding .. IS 00
Stationer* A Office eupnllea . 1.84
I 140.04
January 1943 Session
First Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day. January 11. 194.’1, at 2:00 p.m.
and was railed to order by the
chairman. Mr. Smallejjan.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel.
Lowing. Hendrych, Helder Smal-
lejfan. Steuenira. Neuwsma, Ter
Avest. (larbrecht. Szopinski, Bot-
tema. Slaughter. Martin. Mohr.
Van Wessem. Rosbach. Oster-
hous. Van Ark. Postma, Van Ton-
gen u, Ixtkker. Frankena and Lan-
|line.
Absent: Mr. Geerlings.
Communication from
Grand Haven City Clerk
.lenuery 8. 1948 I CONSERVATION
T reveling Etpenxef ....... .
Convention Eveentei
Maintenance of Equipment ..
Safety Depoait Bov
Arlvertiaing Tav Initallment,
181. IS
81 00
98 08
8 On |
1 74.40
Total Diaburaementa’- GENERALFUND ........... I181.87I.8A
APPROPRIATION
October 1941 Heaeton ____ $188, 190. SO
January 14. 1 942-Clrilian D*f 80^,00
January 10, |942-Alrport I.SOd.OO _ ____
January 2.'. 1942-Alrport 87S.OO i ()j| 4 U| A,Vignmanti
Summon* . ..
Mortgage Salaa
Cotta ----------
89.10
12.00
1M.4I
I t.Mt.M
.1 l.OM.OO
Fine* credited LIBRARYFUND ..
Fee* retained by Blaertff for
conveyance to prison . ..... I 417.21
RECEIPTS — REGISTER Of DEEM
Deed. ............. I 2.441.41
Mortofci .. ...... -
Diacharge of Mortgng** -
Aaaignmeni of Mertgafee
Partial Raleaae . ----Plat. ... . ...
Sheriff Deed. .Patent .. ....
Power of Attorney -- ----
Riyht of Weya - --------
Probate Paper* ......Decree* — 
Oil A Gaa Leeiee
April IS. mj-Ovillan Defenae 1.000.00
1127.848. SO
Dlaburaemanta for year 1942 . |1S1,S78.8S
Appropriation* for year 1942 __ 127. 848. SO
$ IS 7*4.81
COURT HOUSE A GROUNDS
Salary-Cuatodian I
Light A Water-Court Hou.e
Light A Water-Healing Plant
Cleaning A Ijiundr*
Electrical Wort A Repair. .
Plumbing A Hardware
Freight A Eioree.
Furniture A Fixturee
Paper Toweli A Cup.
Seed*. Shrub*, etr
Re-decorating
Equipment
Fuel
Maintenance of Equipment
Repair*
Iniurane#
1,8*0 no
819 48
94 87
KOf *t
2*0 go
1 86 79
10.47
4** 98
S« 18
84 "8
:u *8
'.'8 28
Overdraft — I 8.71186
Note
No appropriation* were mad* for the
following but were paid out of the
GENERAL FUND
lh>g Llcenae Arcount I S. 094. 42
Clerical-Drain Commiatloner . 1.082. SO
8 8.184 92
RKCEIPTS — JUDGE OF PROBATE
Affllrtad Adulta ..... $ $88.66
Afflicted Children 817. SI
Crippled Children . 888 87
$
Oil A Ga» Dlecharge*
MUrellaneoue Retard*
I-eviee . .....
Li* Pendent . .. .
Lien*
Atltrhment. .
I^aa*
Chattel.
Photo* tatie Copiee
Agreement ...... --
1.111.44
479.4S
87.10
11.41
7.00
12. 1"
1.40
10.81
188.0*
141.00
88.90
811.10
100.20
111.11
144.80
1.40
4.00
10.00
»*
2*.*S
1,871.1"
112.20
17.80
TOTAL RECEIPTS .... I 8.H4.I0
RECIIPTI - COUNTY CLEM
William Wild., County Clerk
Grand Haven Michigan
Pen i Sir
You "ill find *nolo*ed a rrrtihed ropv
o' n motion made hy the Grand Haven
C|t* t ouncil on Noveml>er 1*. 1942
Your* very truly.
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
J NY HOF POE1.. City Cler k
Mayor Van Weaaem reported the appoint -
tnent of Frier 4 Kyrenga a» Supcrvlior
*« agreed, for the unexptred term of Ed
ward Soule, "ho reaigned
Alderman Ca.emler moved that the ap-
pointment be approved and confirmed,
which motion carried
Yea* Caaemier, Hill. Swart, Wild* and
Van Wowiem
Nava None.
I. J Nyhof Pnel, duly appointed
City Clerk of the City of Grand Haven
do hereby certify that the foregoing
i> a true, complete and compared
copy of a motion paaaed by the Citv
Council on November I*. 1942
J NYHOF POLL City t Irrk
Mr Van Wessem moved that Mr.
Rvcenga he seated as a member
of this hoard and that he be given
the same committee appointments
as those held hv his predecessor.
Mr Soule, which motion pre-
vailed.
Communication from the State
Association of Supervisors
• December 8", 1942
East Laming. Michigan
Board of Superviaor*
Ottawa County
Gentlemen
The Annual Meeting of the A**ociation
of Superviaor* will be held January 2* 21
and 28 at the Hotel Oldi, [.anting. Michi-
gan.
Tueaday, January 2*. 1043- 10 a m.
Registration.
Program beginning at 1 :8n p m Tuea-
d*v and continuing Wcdneedaj.
Round table ducuasion .
Direct Relief
Hnapitaliuilion,
Old Age A**i*tanre,
Vid for dci«cndfnt*
Affhctdi Children and Medical
tiegtment.
Wcdneaday night Banquet
Thuraday completion of Program and
reixirta of officer*, committee* and election
of officer*.
Repreaentalivn from the office* of the
Attorney General. Auditor Genera!. Public
Instruction. Sutc Tax Commiealon. State
Welfare Commiwuon are to be preecnt
during the meeting.
Any auggeetion* i>ertaining Ui *up*r
visors problem* you deaire di*ru«*ed
 luiuld be forwarded to the Secretary of
the Aaaoriation at last Lansing not later
than January 2"lh
F.nrjoaesl is » |mu«I rard. on whirti
plea** hxt name* and acidreaae. of dele-
gate* who will represent your county and
return to the »ocrctarv as soon a* poruible
Sincerelv .V NICHOLAS MURPHY. President
.1 SCHEPERS Secy - T reaaurer
Mr. Slaughter moved that as
many members of the Uiard who
wish to attend the annual meeting,
that the county pav their actual
expenses hut no per diem which
motion prevailed.
Report of the County ClerkGrand Michigan
January 11th, 1943
T’ the H"P Bi-aid of Superv 1*011,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen
I herewith submit my Annual Report
for the receipts and disbursement* for the
year 1942
Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM WILDS. County Clerk
DIHB1 RREMKNT8
CLASSIFICATION — GENERAL FI ND
January 1942 — December 11. 1942
APPROPRIATIONS
Villa Mari* Home
Mich. Children* Aid
Starr Commonwealth ..
Evangeline Home
Iterlin lair U-H Club1
Hudaonv ille lair i«-H Club
Michigan Tourist* ____
Labor
Fertilixer, Seed* etc.
Director * Meetings
POG LICENSE ACCOl NT
Llveatoek Clalmi
Killing I>og*
l.nting IVig*
Printing A Hinging
Delinquent Dog T*ve*
Dog Warden
DRAIN COMMISSIONER
Salary-Drain Commitaioner
Clerical
Rtatipnery A Office Suppliee
Telephone A Telegram*
Travel-Drain Comniiuioner
Printing A Rinding
Freight A Exprea* -
1.157 84 In**"* Feeble Minded People 916 78
141 60 lle|>endcn!. Neglected end Delin-
1 6 1 30 quent Children . . _ 1 54:. !«
881 26 -
t 3,042.78
8.706.7: RECEIPTS — SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENTAttachment* 4 4 on
855 5n Turnkey fee* 6 $0
4 48 4* Hoard 1 362.80
1 4$ 8" Refund-Operator 4 Chauffer LI-
rrn** * 111 80
940 9k Telephone 6 55
Declaration* 7,40
3 "24 6 l‘"»ling Notice* : oo
614. H" Writ of Kertitulion 6 00
1.243 NO Notice to Quit l.l'x
tm "i Delinquent Dog taxe* 1.029. 00
4 t
I » y 2.00
66 K» Sale 4 AdvertDing under execu-
tion 4 00
6.094 4 Notice of perwon* under T»x Tile 1 6"
Kxeeution 14 51
1.400.00 (.arni.hment in. 7ft
1.062. 5" Injunction 3. no
7 62
, Mileage 140 ft5
n 1 9.) ] Reflex i:i «.ft"
6 lift. 0" Suhixocna 1
Entry F#^- Law Cue* ...... i
Ex Paiiw-Law Cuaa ...
Entry F*«» Chaneery Ca*e*
Ex Parte- ChtBrery Caaea . .
Judgment Fea* -Law ( aae*
Deere* Fee* Chancery Ce*e*
Cert I (led Oople*
Notary ComnilMion*
Phyalcian A Nurw* Regutration
Juitic* Tranicript* .
Return* to Supreme Court
Merriag* Uceei*** .
A**um*d Nam* A CTo-partuerthip
Stenographer Fee*
Jury Fee*
Circuit Court Fine*
Circuit Court Coata .. ---- .
Concealed Weapon*
Telephone .....
Sal* and Refund on Flag .
Sal* of Typewriter . _
Naturaliiation Fee* ..
Right of Way ....
Delayed Birth*
Trustee Account
Refund Telephone
Refund. Check .
Refund Truite* Account
Caah Ball
Tax Title Notice
18.90
111 M
84.00
19 80
182.00
1.114.11
11.00
0.40
1.M
10.00
24! 10
12.40
•0.80
18.00
S00 00
02.06
47. 0C
1.81
12.18
10.0"
801.00
l.W
29 00
4,894.88
8.18
14.90
9.00
Grand Haven Michigan
Gentlemen
EnelMed And ear report ef ear activiut* for the put year.
Balance 1941 ..... ... ..2I.941.7:
Appropriation for 1942 by your Hon Body IL'P'O-O"
$8,041.72
wsi.
nethln* . ........ .... ..........
F^xl - ...........................
........ ............
TelepKea# ......
Cun mi talon era, including mileage
68 tl
IS 0"
84 7 7ft
169 IS
18 IS
IIS i-
Total .............. ..................... $1.086 46
TeUl number of timae help wu given. 17 rovertn*. 14$ IndivWual.
Tgtal number helped in MUkigan Soldier* Hem* et Grand Rapid., Mich.
Tefal number helped in Veteran* Admlnletretten et Dearborn. Mich.
Tetai number helped In Vgtareu AdminlHratkee at Maywood, III
Balance |1,9S< I ,
Tetai aumbar htlped In Vetaran* AdndntotraUon at Milwaukee. Wi..
in Vet era uTetai number helped Adminletratlen at Dayton. Ohio
Total
Pension, .ecu red far membere. Ineluding eempeamtion increaaea 42
Owing to the new war and the inerouetol Veteran, that will follow In a .hori
time we retpeetfully a*k that yeu allow a* an appropriation of |1 Sho for th# ar.ulng
year Amartng thet nan* #f the mon*g will be wuted. but u*H in helping the boy.
who Wav* earned roar gratitude and eetoem.
Thanking you for year help in the pe*t. wo remain.
Your truly.
Ottawa County Soldier* and Sailor* Relief (ommiMion
By A. E flTICKI.FX Chairmen
SAM H BOSCH, Member
GEORGE C BORCH. Member.
Mr. Mohr moved that the re-
port b« received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Tonijcren moved that
the Finance and Budget Commit-
tee he instructed to inveitigate
and report to the board the pop-
gibility of purchasing of War
Bondi by the county which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that
the board adjourn to Tueaday,
January 12, 1943, at 2:00 p. m.
Mr. Oaterhoua moved aa n aub-
etitute motion that the board ad-
journ to Tuesday, January 12,
194S at 1:30 p. m., which motion
prevailed.
DICK E. SM ALLEGAN,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS. Clerk.
Second Day’s Setiion
The Board of Superviaorg met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, January 12, 1943, at 1:30 pan,
and waa called to order by
chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, VoUink, Haaaold, Heckael,
Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smal-
legan. Stegenga, Neuwsma, Ter
Aveit, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
toms, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
PAGE FIVE
Van Waaaem, Rvcenga, Rosbach,
Oiterhoug, Geerlingg. Van Ark,
1
Poetma, Van Tongoren, Lokker,
Frankena and Lanning.
Absent: None.
The journal of the first day’s
aesgion was read and approved.
Report of the Road Commission
Board ef
COt NTT SOAD COMMISSIONERS
County of Ottawa
Grand Haven, Michigan
WILLIAM Vlt DITN. Chairman
JOHN H. VAN NOOBD
ALBERT HYMA
REPORT
U th«
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Or taker 1, 1141 U December $1, 1941
1
ALLOCATION OF FUNDS
ACCOUNTS OCT 1. 1941 RECEIPTS TRANSFERS DISBURSEMENTS
Dt.
a290.SO
.60
213 "»
1.1
TOTAL RECEIPTS* .. t 11,648.26
HEALTH UNIT FUND
$ 3 39 54 REl K.IP'IS
ELECTIONS (ounty Appropriation $ 21.471 00
Portage 4 I reiglil 1 it "0 Rcnixed fiom Stale A leder»l Govt* 6.060.00
Per Diem-l ounty ('anvataer* 125 8', Kcf'inii* for ruh#reul"*i* Paiient* 8.474.60
Printing A Binding •54 lo Minc-llanecu* H.-xenue r,V(.36 1 18. Hi 85
Ballot. 2 H"4 "ft Balance a* "f l>ecembcr 31. 1941 m
Election Suppliea 365 60 'Ir*n*fer» 11.00
Teleplgine 4 Telegram* 17 55 --- — -- — T-
— Total Receipt* ... ........... 1 41 4 1 1 . • 1
1 4" ,3
HOMF DF.MONSTR A tTuN
Salary A Fxpen*f*
600 no
JUSTICE COURT
Stenographer
Witne** Fee*
Jurr Fee*
Medieal
Printing A Binding
Juxtiee Fee*
149 kf,
IS. 67.
DISH! RStMENTS
Conlagion
Dental A*»i*unt
Health Department .
Rabie. Fund
Tubereuloai* Patient*
Viiion Correction
Tran*fcr.
1 Sit 84
728.00
11,412.08
14.00
21,062.46
470.61 I 41.043.47
419.94
Total DiaburtemenU . . 8 42.811.71
$ S.816 811
Total Receipt.
Total Di»bur**ment.
I 48.811.71
42,411.76
HOSPITALIZATION
Refund to Slate-Crippled A
Afflicted children
Medical Examine Feeble Minded
Conveyance. Feeble Minded
Medical Exam-In.ane
C\>rveyan(-e-In*an»
Medieal-Afflirted rhildren
Conveyance- Delinquent children
Balance a* of December 51. 194! I 1,079.94
I 1 O'*
MISCELLANEOUS
Soldier* Burial
Birth A Death Report*
Refund*
Refund* on t*\e»
Apiary Insoeetion
Meal* lo Tran*cient*
Gonaervation OfTirrr • fee*
Indexing
Gun Permit*
Ain>ort-Gu»rd*. etc
Report of the County Treasurer
ANNUAL REPORT
t* th*
HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
January 11. 1948
By
FRED DEN HERDER
Ottawa C eonty Traoanrer
RECEIPTS TO THE GENERAL
FI ND — IN DETAIL
Jan. I. 1942 t# Jan. 1. 1911
County Clerk I 4.616 21
Miarallaneeu*
Can.trnroen ____ .
EUt* Me.nt
Co. A Twp. Matnt.
General Expan** ..
Unalleetied _______
Stock ........
New Equipment ...
Equipment Repair
Ora'al F»t* _______
Park.
A*« •«*** . .
Pnftr r**h
Land Bldg* Impr
Cr
I 11.481 87
148.84
0 00
1129,81* 9*
0 00
0.00
Cr.
I 21.196 94
Dr.
DEC. It, 1948
Cr.
42.684.11
848.44
J 719 42
41.177 TO
10.662 91
14.968.16 16 01
0 00
0 00
14.616 26
1 111 77
0 00
too *0
0 01
ion no
6 667 I I
6.108 69 7.204.14 1ft, <79. 81
4* "41 21 188 60 24,246.64
lo: 69
1
$.H<.ft0
7,419.09
6.028.03
$,94« no
11. 042. «• 18,644.77
• 016 38 II 649 ft 7
•1.94
1.818.87
88. K
14 84
8 ftfl 21
2.816 50
Ift *7
2.428.21
82.101.78
1,812.34
110.488.72
6,424.99
0.00
14,740.12
1,104.24
J80 ft'
200.00
180.00
I 44,476.40 I144.446.77 68.216.13 197,417.26
Ta Balance C**h in Bank
Impreat Ca»h
Coah in talk: ......
100.00
1111.918 17 19.144 17
60.119 48
200.00
184.271.1 1
.J|
$164.619 77 6114.119. 77 1 69.1 44 1 7 1 69.144 I »n,450 IS 1 60.469 1$ 6 69.819 48 $ 69.889 48 $197,087.24 1197.687.26
t « c m p t s
Ftrtad Oet. 1, 194$ I* Dae. 81. 1941
8rd ’* Bl Tax 1948
Snow Removal Money . ..-
Dalinguant Tax .. -----
TrarA Lin* Maintonane* ----
Sal* «f Culvert ..... --
Sal* ef Chloride ......
gal* of Junk ------ .. .
Sale of I^U i Jentaon Farki ..
Mlac. Labor A Material Said .
Mlac Refund* ......... --
Rofund an Empty Oil Drum* ..
H A A A Life In*. Premium* .
Inourtnc* Dividend . .......
Tunnel Farit Rant ........
BUndon Twp. 68/10 Pro) art* ..
Chooter Twp. 19, 'll Project* ...
Oraekerr Twp. M/14 Project* .
Holland Twp. 10/60 Projoeta -
Jal»a*town Twp. 11/14 Projoeta
Polkton Twp. 14/16 Prejoctg ..
Port Sheldon Twp. 81/M ProjeeU
Rohinaen Twp. 16 ^ 80 Projoat* .
Toltmadg* Twp- 8*/** Project* .
8 81.748.87
4.118.74
1,080.70
10,816. 08
91.12
48.80
886.0$
260.00
21.71
16.00
•28.16
14.88
M4.18
:oo.<b
1,099.41
1,848.14
171.41
1.170.21
717.10
2,147.17
811.44
1.011.40
2,990.90
I 19,144.17
DM • V BSIMINTS
MAINTBNANCI ACCOUNT*
Parted Oet. I. INI 9* Deo. II, 1441
us i« ...................... I i.m.22
Si1
Wu
Labor A Mat. Sold Vtat#
4.921.41
1,894.97
1.82AII
741.22
71.13
I 18,198.78
Rrglxter nf Deed*
Sheriff * Dept.
.luntlce (net*
Judge of I’mbale
I’mbatinn Officei
Health I nil iT H I'at refund*’
8,5*4.80
•2.9*9 96
8 188.60
$.942.78
1,842.20
60.00
Civilian Defer** M.7T 94 COUNTY TRF. ARURER
Rationing Supplie* 232 2" Certification "f Deed* .
T*,. Hirtorle*
1 6:?7 9« Dog l.icen***
PR OR A TION OFFli F.R Dog Licenae* i Kennel •
Printme-A Bindlne 1 35 Operator* l.icen»e
S*:*ry- Probation Officer Hi" "0 lnt#re*t on Time Depoait*
Salary-Clerk 2 "ft Id Agri Agent-Telephone
Convention F.zpen*# 32 "7 .State Settlement*, credit*
Po*t*ge 2A "ft Scax Redemption*, credit*
^tatio-ery A Office Mippliew e, ui R« x era nee T »x
Trivel 172 77 ( on. orx ation Ijind*Name Change
l 1 $9- 'C
N ‘ TTONAI. RF-FMP! DYMFNT
1 2 00 i>0
non no
4on.no
$00. (Ml
.ion no
200.00
6uO on
t 2400.00
ADDRESSOGRA PH
Maintenance of Equipment
Stationery A Office nupplie#
Re-arrnngintr deecritition*
making A**e**nient roll*
101 in
.91
Vtitlnnery A Office mnnlie*
Teleohone A Telegram*
Electrical Sup-Hee
Trpee-riter repair*
Tr*«-el
Equipment
40 00 l
Refund*- Duplicate payment* .
Stale Sub*idy 'Health Unit 1 .
Telephone- Long Dutance
t in uil Court t oet*
Refund "f balance of appro-
priation W P.A Hiatoncal
Project
Refund of appropriation Hud-
•onvillr lair ..
251.25
498 2«
••7.291.00
••160.00
877.10
1,822.87
60. 11
48.78
482.97
••$.011 77
60
*6.00
5. 60
760 0 1
$0
17.20
276 Oo
200 00
do; r
PPOR tTF COURT
Salarr-Judre of Probate
«alary-Regi»'er Probxte
^a'arr-TVp Regi<fer Probate
Salary-Clerk
‘•tatlonery A Offiee intiplie*
Boarding Fund
Hon d
P O Hux Rent
Officer , fee*
Pontage
Printing A Binding _ .
Telephone A Teleg-tmi
Freight A Exorea*
Furniture A Fixture*
Convention Exoen*#
Maintenance nf Equipment
!>ue*
Clerical ..............
t ’no fin
1 500.00
910 00
9 III 110
8 15,678.66
I Total Recent* t- 'he General
Fund bj other Det-artment* . 24.964 45
Grand Total In the General Fund I 40,641 01
* Included in thi* amount i» II, 020 00
I collected in 'he Sheriff on Delinquent
-• I Dug*
, |l0 ] •• | I lie lotal D<ig (xdlei lion*, add4 I then.- p lux t he 81.029 "0 turned In by the
1 t*l ii . J Shei iff
|(a ,t ••• jMhk n* of I hi* amount ha* been
1 traniferreu to the County Road Commu-
lliio- i *lon ** r*<iu,r,Hl h> Act S<11- r A 1>*1-
$ 9* RECEIPTS -HY FUNDS
It ' 70 General lund . $ 40.54! 01
25.00 j Poor 1 u d 0U
5'"'. Library Fund 10,684 47
Count) Road 'Old. Fund . 29 0*
County Road i.New Fund
A Ac-
Ralief
C-ounty Road Sinking fCa*hl
Fund
Sinking Fund Intereat
count
Drain Fund ....... -
Parwinal Tax Fund ..
Social Welfare Fund
Social Welfare— DirectFund -- - -----
State Tax Fund
Delinquent Tax Fund .
Redemption Fund ------
Primary School Fund -----
Town»hip Fund
Citv A Village Fund . .
Eachrati Fund
Inheritance Tax Fund
Teacher* Institute Fund
Health Unit Fund .. ...
Naturalization Fund
Ta* Collection Fund
Cemetery Truit Fund
T. B. Patient* Fund
Tax Sal# Fund ------
tuction Sale Fund
Monthly Settlement Fund .
Truit ee Arcount ...... ..
Airport FunJ .
10.17
671.68
812.18
477.74
17,187.98
Section 1
Seetion 1
Section t
Seetion 4
...I 7,447.97
ISIS
... 4, 181.8*
I 21.664.46
41,798.47
4 11
96 441.19
4.841.78
497.191.11
1,127.09
166.72
8.00
17.180.67
18«.<b
16.111 13
406.0"
180,811 01
486.96
2,404 60
04.70
16.221.89
7,247.40
4.828 05
7 18
Allendale Twp. ..
Blendon Twp. ..
Che* ter Twp. ..
Crockery Twp. ..
Georgetown Tap
Grand Raven T*
Holland Twp.
Jameetown Twp.
OIK# Twp ......
Port Sheldon Twp.
Ro bineon Twp
Spring Lake Twp,
Tellmndge Twp. ..
Wright Twp.
Zeeland Twp. ... .
I 469 31
2.004.24
1,147 98
3,048.94
2.718.21
2.812.01
$ 80,788.' I
Total All Maintenance Account* I 74,484.29
STOCK ACCOUNT
Farted Oet. 1. 1142 te Doc. 81, 194!
Coah Inverted
Advertlting ..... ....
Jenltnr Suppliee Office
Gaa Tax Paid .... ........
Annual Report . .... .......
Gaa Deelare Licenae ... . -
H A A A Lift In* Premium*
Mlee l-abor A Malarial Sold ..
Balance Dec. 81. 1942 .........
17.74
12.19
4.87
40.90
6.00
147.81
102.89
6,424.99
C0NSTILCT10N ACCOUNT
Park Twp
»n T rPolk ton
4 1.916.0!
1,460.81
1,711.97
1.949.M
1,011.18
746.74
2.749.11
• ,721.88
4.049.42
1,802.27 _
1.11 1.14 inveatment.
Culxert
In MaUrtal
...... 1 1.229.21
Oil 80®. 24
Paint 276. J*
Tlr*. - . . . 1.688.86
Tub*. ................ 228.85
Steal ...... ... 2.888.62Lumber - •ISf
Oblorid# 448.2$
Cement . 115.20
Poet* ...... $12.26
Blade* ............. 1,086.46
Stoke* -------- .... ....... 28.40
Sign* . ......._____ .. . 112.7!
Tar ..................... 181.81
Dynamite ........... 2.81
EymbiIoh Joint ........... 47.44
Gooolln. ________ .. .. ... . 2.060.74
Snow Fene# 210.70
Dleael Oil 71.46
Truck Part* ... ...... ...... 817.12
8 18,668.77
GRAVEL ACCOUNT
Period Oat. 1. 1141 t* Daa. 81, 1942
Thom a* Creator- Pit* ...... 6 1,281.19
Georg* Cbeyn# .. . .. ...... 404.97
R#la*#r*ma 4 Ailing .. 7 ,294.04
Stephan. . .. . •.701.64
Van Noord _____ ..... 787.84
Seharl.' ______ _______ •02.81
D# Wlndt ... ... ..... 141.06
Jtc Jungle ... . . . . .. 6.880.99
Bunt# _______ _____....... 1,081.81
Montagu* .. . . 8,114.26
Flukrtr* • 804 04
Mary Ell»worth -----........ 200.00
• Thi* pit »how*
1 12,191.71
profit of 1804.04 on
CEMETERY ROAD:
Ral. Oet. I 1042 .
Hal. Dec. 31. 1042 .
MACATAWA ROAD:
Bal (Vt. 1. 1941
Hal. Dew. 81. 1942
1 10,652.91 1 10,512.91
Receipt*
Diabarao*
*ento '
..* 807.24 1
S07.J4 ;
•
807.24 1 $07.24
I 241.00 1
241.40
1 241.40 1 "11 4u
j_
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ACCOUNT
Farted Oet. 1. 1842 te Dee. II. 1941
Tola’ Receipt* 11. 411.199.12
DISBURSEMENTS — By FUNDS
General Fund . . •
Library Fund
County Road iNewi Fund
Drain Fund . ... . ..
Revolving Drain Fund
Social Welfare Fund . ...
Social Welfare- Direct
Fund
State Tax Fund
Primary School Fund
Temporary Relief Fund ..
Townihip Fund ____
Cfly A Village Fund . ....
FlochtaU Fund ........
Inheritance lax Fund ...
Teacher* liutitute Fund .
Health Unit Fund
Naturalization fund ----
Te.. Collection Fund
Cemetery Tru*t Fund
County L*» Library Fund
Auction Sal# Fund .
Monthly Settlement Fund
TruiiU* Ai-rount . .....
Airport Fund ---- .. ..
1181.570.83
8.111.6*
. 480,428.16
12.478.7"
1,211.72
47.641 4 1
Relief
47.449.4!
2.429 7"
497,191 C
682.10
84.652 I'
87, 074. 22
07.15
17.819.77
244 00
42.042 4'
802.60
111 6
61 0-
478 61
14 944.12
14.634 84
4.199 le
719 29
National K<Sninf fompar.y
Socony Vacuum Oil Company
Kreutor Faaxan Company
Dell Nu Re-ReRning Company
(. heater Twp. . ..............
1 rockery Twp.
Georgetown Tww.
n T*Grand Have
Holland Twp
Jimeatown Twp . .
OHv# Twp . ......
Port Sheldon Twp ..
Robiaaoa T»p
Spring Lake Twp. . _
Wright Twp. . ..
Free ton Bill
City of Grand Haven
Sundry Sale*
 roewianta Receipt* Balance Dae
199.26 | 173HO 1 24.24
14.00 32 84 61.13
t 26 3 28
46.00 12.oo II.0-1
1 276.74 1 272 74 0.00
409 28 $7* 11 10.42
488 13 613 6.1
20.48 20.48
75 6 44 7ft 11.56
334 43 111 43 0 00
613 7 4 496.74
710 04 ‘ 1 * 04 "00
'80 d4 780.04 ft 00
142.40 142.5''
83 60 33.4V
I 6 64 16 44 O'l.OO
0.84 9 86
$4 31 6« 4ft 0 "0
4.614 46 1 1162 11 4 1,682.64
LAND. BUILDING A IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT
Balance Oct I. 1942 ... .
Hal* of l^t* iJtnieon Park'
Balance Dee. II, 1941 ....
Receipt*| 0 00
260 00
Dlaba ele-
ment*
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
250 00 26'>.<t"
Balance Oc* 1 1442
of Jrd Quarter R't. T*x 1942
Balance Dor SI. 1942 ...... ...
Receipt*
| $J 419 87
29,696 94
Diiborte-
 ente
62 886 81
11,844,04!.
in.no
116.00
» 15.20$ 47
76" ""
852.46
I.UVRn Of SUPERVISORS
Mileage & iwr diem
Committee Work
Budget Clerk
Printing A Rinding
l.anaing Meeting*
stationer) A Office nupplie*
Freight A F.ipree* .
8.600 5"
1.832 64
00
1,89$ 63
184.13
85.7'
1.18
CIRCUIT COURT
Salary-C C Stenog-apher
Salary-Fiiend of Court
Drawing Jury
Wltnea* Fee*
Jury Fee*
Meal* for Juror*
Attorney Fee*
Portage
Printing A Binding
Stationery A Office iupplle* .
Telephone A Telegram*
freight A Fxpree*
flag* for Naturalization ____
$ 7,806.79
1.648.00
600 00
12.00
46.28
1,011.80
16.21
285.00
162.041
44.1.42
40.05
0.14
.36
24.60
PROSECUTING 47TORNF.Y
Salary-Proaeruting Attorney
Convention Experx**
Clerical
Printing A Binding
Stationery A Office tupplie* .
Teleohone A Telegram*
P. O Box Rent .
Tra'ei .
Maintenance of Equipment .
Portage ..........
8,000 00
67.6"
450.00
61 $7
32.6 >
107 40
4 no
118 65
88.00
50 '«
Total Dltburtament*
For the balance* in th# vartoat fund*
458.013.66 1 *t the end nf the flacal year. **• the at-
- - lathed Statement and Trial Balance.
4 42,8*6 11
UNALLOCATED IXPINSF. ACIOl NT
I 62.896 81
'041 _____
ASM A I. STATEMENT AND TRIAL BALANCE - OTTAWA COUNTY
Month Ending Dee. II. 194$
» 1 981 08
-- 1.240.00
| | goo 95
COUNTY TREASURfiR:
S.lur^ou"^ Treuunr ...4 «.«*.•*
S^»rcD«Ml7 Trauurtr .... 1, *00.00
4H
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Salary-Regi*'*r of Deed* I
Salary-Dep Rcgirter nf Deed*
Sal# y -Clerk
Salary-Clerk
Salary-Clerk
Bond
P. O. Box Kent
Pottage
Printing A Binding
Stationery A Office iupplie* -
Telephone A Telegram*
Freight A Expre**
Convention Etpenie
Photortat iupplle* A Mainte-
nance
2.200 on
1.300.00
1.. 'oo no
1 .000.041
870. IK)
is.no
4.011
248 04
2,032.78
42 17
98 04
14.55
85 00
1,616 68
1 4.146.72 Maintenance of F.quipment 03 35
CORONERS: 14 55
Coroner'e fee* _____ 8 701.8ft — -
8 10,788. If.
1 701.40 ROAD COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY AGRICULTURE AGENT: Salary (Si Com# at 8600 e«rh
Stationery & Office auppllee 1 72.4ft 1 1.800.00
Printing A Binding ... _ . 69.75 --- -
Salary A F.xpenne ... l.ftOO.Oft $ 1,800 00
Clerk ............. 1,100.00 SCHOOL COMMISSIONER:
— Salary-School Commiaeloncr 1 2.1100.00
$ 2.242.24 Salary-Clark 80(1.0"(OUNTY CLERK: Helping Teacher ----- _ 1,000.00
, Salart-Gounty Clerk | 2.700.00 Graduation Expen»e __ 180.15
Salary-Deputy Clerk ........ 1. 800.00 Typewriter Repair* ........ - 8.78
Salary-Stenographer ________ 1,000.00 Portage ---- _ ---- ------ _ 122.26
Salary- Clark ............... 910.00 Printing * Binding ----- _ 391.00
P-O. Box Rent ............. 4.00 Stationery k Office Supplie# . 01.97
Photostat eupplie* ____ •_ ____ 179.87 Telephone k Telegram* ... 77.31
Maintenance of Equipment 57.2:. Freight A Eitpreoa ........ . ' 7.ft5
Pontage _______ ____________ _ 291.00 Travel ....... . .......... _. 674.50
Printing A Binding ...... .. 1,701.28 Rental* ................... 112.00
Stationery A Office eupplie* .
Telephone A Telegram* __ _
218.74 Convention Ex pen** _ ______ 44.26
22.10 1 (.849.21Freight A Expreea ________
Furniture A Fixture* _ ____ _ 264.1! SHERIFF:
ConvenUon Expense ------- - 41.00 Salary-Sheriff .............. f 4,000.00
Extra Clerical -------------- 228.00 Salary-Under Sheriff ----- 1,600.00
Travel ------------- - ---- 41.11 Salary-Deputy ............ - 1,500.00
Equipment — ______________ , 4.00 Deputy-Holland ............. 2.420.71
F«nd»
General
General i ini e*lmrnl 
Library
County Road iOld'
County Road 'New
Co. Road Sink iCa*h*
C'o\ Sink. In’.. A Acc l.
Di am
Revolvin': Drain
Social Welfare
Sue. Wei Direct Rel.
Slate lax
Delinquent S"«i*en*e
Tcntporary Relief
Townrtiip
C ity and Village
Ear heat* . ...
Teacher* Inxtitute
Health Unit
Tax Collection .
Cemetery Trurt
County Law Library
Auction Sal#
Reserve Impounded Acc ii
Impreat Caih. C7o. Road .
Airport ........ . ..
Debit Credit
217.866 94
7 789 44
1.400 60
28.44
144,271.11
66 07
479 01
7.477.71
2.112.26
468 70
6.6*6 I*
II ?»
240 *2
1.991 4,
Balance Oc!
I MiburaeTienU
Trantferred t* Atat# Maint
I rantfarred te < ounfr Main'.
B»l*ne* Dec. Jl, 1942 ....
Receipt*I It 00
1.408 54
:,$57 («
I « 964 no
EQUIPMENT RENTAL A REPAIR ACtOUNT
Balance Ot 1 . 1 942 .. . .
fquipment Rar.tal rbg. to Road*
Repair* to Equipment ........
M*Unal chg from Stoek
Balance Dec II, 1942 .. ......
Receipt*I 0 oo
11,609.07
NEW EQUIPMENT ACC 01 NT
I 61 669 07 I 31,609 0
Receipt*
4 107 21 .
4.150 »: 1
Balance Oct. 1. 114$ ..... __
Pure Kite*
... \ O.ftO 1
1,3)1 70 : Small 7 col* _ ..... .... 28 D
454. •$ Hoe*. Pick*. Axe* 2 ' 3
1.079.94 | Shovel* A hcoop* ____ . ......... f. 5ft
9,394 97 ! Lantern* A Torch** 70 25
2.746 27 ( Bni*h«* A Broom* 71.0ft
2.256 72
11.206.1*
731. 02 1
10ft ft"
1 0,724 05 ,
Orerdraft — Doe. 81, 104* ___
PA IK ACCOl NTS
** >6
• 68.96 8 68 06
Dlabarte-
Salarjo-Drlrcr'a Lkcnat Dtp-
tg ----- - ------- -- ------
Salary-Matron -_ -----------
Kxtn Cook ---------------
Deputy ts. Chief ef Polte# faro
L17I.M
860.00
119.09
8,107.87
1.422.68
384.10
88.22
. 18.97
5M.M
' S7.2I
11.71
TOTAL FUNDS ifr.)
CO. TREASURER S ACC T iDr 438.812 94
TOTAL . ........... . ....... ......... .
Rank* and Caah
T reu»urer » Caah Acc't .. ..........
People* Saving*. G. H.. General
People* Saving*, . G. H-, Soc Wel-Dtr R
People* Saving*. G. H. Co. Road
G. H st.te, Coml Acc't _____ ..
Cooper*) ille State, Com'l Acc't . .......
People* Stale, Holland. Com'l Aee't .....
Zeeland State. Com'l Aee't .. ........... _
Hudaonvill* State. Camctcry _______________ _____
People* Saving, G. H., Cemetery ...... . .........
People* State, Holland. Imp. Co. Road _____ ____
People* Saving*, G. H.. Improat Caah .... .....
People* Savings. G. H., Time Depoait* ...
G. H. State. Time Depoaita .. ............... ....
Coopertville State. Time Dapoait* .............. N.
People* State, Holland, Time Depoilta .... . ....... .
Holland State. Tim# Depoaita. __________ ______ ___
Holland Stole. Com'l Aee't _____ _______________
Co. General Inveotmeat — Bond* ______ : ________
I 481,112 94
Debit$ <.469.21
64.474.28
$.<96.08
. 182.887. »«
18.000,10
1.900.00
25.000.00
3.600.00
•18.11
2.148.46
781 82
200.00
20.000.00
. 20.000.0ft
16,090.00
80,000.00
60.000.00
24,000.00
7.900.00
488,812 04 TUNNEL PAr.K
Balance Oct. 1. 1942 ..
~ I Receipt - Rent ......
Repair is Bldg* A Ground*
Balance Dec. $!, 194! .....
Receipt*
I 488.812.94
Credit
$
1.600.7 1
200. 00
NORTH BEACH PARI:
I 2,080.7 1
TOTAL BANK AC(TT8 and CASH (Dr.l ------------ 481.812 94
COUNTY TREASURER'S ACC'T (Cr.j ............ ... 421.112.94
DISHURSEMENTS ORDERS ....
------ 4M.S12.94
...... 1,844,647.92
1,418, 199JS
ZM. 941.98
GRAND TOTAL ______ _ _________
Mr. SlRUfhter moved that the
reporti be laid on the table, which
motion prevailed.
.tl.7M.8M.lt 1 1.712.880 J<
Soldier*
Report 9t
H Relief C
80LDHM BlUXr COMMISSION Of OTTAWA COUNTY' Ootokw II. 1MI
GraU Haren. Mkh.
T. *y »'IW In. (M. I. 1HI t. (M. 1 1W
Overdraft Ort. 1. 1842 .
Repair* to Bldg* A Ground*
Orerdraft Doc. 81. 1941 ....
Receipt*
144.48
EABTMANVILLE PARK i
t 844.43 8
Overdraft Oet. 1. 1942 .
Repair* to Ground*
Overdraft Doc. 81, 1942
Receipt*
190 M
GENERAL ACCOUNT
I 190.89
Balance Oet 1. 1942 _______________ _
132,pwy - ------- --------------
SSSr*-,:::::::::;::::::::--:::::.
Cnmmluionera A Ids. Expenoe Aec t — --
.....
. .< A 
- - - - --- - ---- a
Receipt* ente
...1 0.00
10,862.91
1
1.345.40
697.70
541.61
222.00
483.89
142.80
34.39
— vfut
:~£: .
?:3
J
wa
Mr. StejfenfR moved that the
report be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. SUaghUr:
WHEREAS, there may naw be In and
may heraaftor from Urn# to Um# com#
into the hand* of Fred Dan Herder, Traa*-
urer of Ottawa County, Michigan certain
public moneya belonging lo or held for
th# State, County or other polR»«*l «»***
of the Stata, ar otherwlae. held according
to law,
WHEREAS, undar the law* of Michigan
thl* board U required to prorid# hy Raeolu-
tion for th# depoait of all public money*.
Including to* money* coming Into th#
hand* of aaid traa surer, in on# or more
bank*, hereinafter tailed hank (•), to he
designated In luch Resolution.
NOW, Therefore be It:
RESOLVED, That said Traawrer, Fred
Den Herder I* hereby directed to deposit
all public money* including tax money*
now in or coming Into hi* hnnda a* treas-
urer in hi* nam* as treasurer, In th# fol-
lowing bonk <):
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK. Grand Ha-
ven. Michigan.
GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK. Grand
Haven. Michigan.
SPRING LAKE STATE BANK, Bpring
Lake, Michigan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK, Holland,
Michigan.
HOLLAND STATE BANK. Holland.
Michigan.
ZEELAND STATE BANK, Zeeland.
Michigan.
COOPERS VILLE STATE BANK, Coop-
travilje, Michigan.
HUDSONVILLE STATE BANK. Hud-
•onvllle, Michigan.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that th#
People# Saving* Bank of Grand Haven.
Michigan t># named aa th# depoeltory for
the checking account* of the county.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
CHARLES 8. LOWING,
JOHN H. TER AVEST.
LOUIS H. OBTKRHOU8.
CLARENCE A LOKKER.
Member* of the Finance Commltt*#.
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report, which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that tho
-40 00 i bond of the County Tretaurer be
get at the Hum of 130,000.00 (Thir-
ty Thousand Dollars 1 in accord-
ance with Section 1202 of the ('.
L. of 1929 which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the
Finance and Budget Committw
B"»rd of Supervisor*.
Ottew* County
Gentlmic n
Your j inane* *nd Budget Committee
to nhirh »*» referred th# matter of pur-
chew nf United Stole* bond* report* **
follow*
FIRST By 5rl 7". Public Act* of 1033
Board* of Supervisor* *r* authorized to
ln't*t public money* coming Into th*
hand* of their rcapcctlv* count!** "In
int«re»t bearing bond*. noUr* or other
securitle* nf th* United Stoto* Govern-
ment." without limitation upon amount| SECOND Th# following l»*ue* of Unlt-
led Slat*. Dollar* for Victory" .ocuritic
| may !># purchctcl attliout limitation upon
amount except for a <100.001.00 limit on
Cnil cl State* Raving* Bond*:
V, Ortiflcatc* of Indeblrdn#**.
due December 1. 1943.
ib' IVr Trta*ury Bond*, either regie-
lercl or l>*ar»r bond* with inter#*:
, ouoon* attached due December 15.
'948 not redeemable prior to matur-
i* v eligible for bank loan*
I r i Victory Bond*, cither regi*-
lercd or bearer bond* with ir.lere*!
"•upon* attached, due December 15.
1068: not redeemable prioi t" ma-
turity except in ca»# of death of
owner and then only to pav Federal
Ertate taxe* elirihle for hank loan*.
(.1 Sene. "F" United Slat*. Harinn
Bond*, i*»ucd at 7 <<, of 12 year m»-
turity value, including inUr#*’, a)
2 43' r if held to maturity: redeem-
able on one month notice: not eligible
a* collateral for loan*, not trar.»-
lerabl# or .aleable.
If Seri** "0" United State* Saving
Bonds, sold at par. due in 12 year*,
with inUreat, payable »emi-annu*lly
I,) Treaaury check : redeemable on
on# month'* notice; not eligible a*
enllateril for loan*, not tran»fcrr*ble
or aalcable.
paled and nubtnitted January 12. 1948.
HENRY C. SL-AUGHTER,
JOHN H. TER AVEST,
( H ARLES S. LOWING,
CLARENCE A LOKKER,
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Committee.
Mr. Frankena movetl that the
Finance and Budget Committee be
and they are hereby authorized to
purchase United States Bonds in
the sum not to exceed $60,000.00
the issues and types of bonds to
be left to the discretion of the
committee which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Hen-
drych. Helder, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga, Neuwsma, Ter Avast, Gar-
brecht, Szopinski, B o 1 1 e m a,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van
Wessem, Rycenga, Rosbach, Os-
take the report of the County
Clerk from the table which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Hecksel moved that we tako
.3
the report of the Countv Treas-
urer from the table which motion
I
prevailed.
Mr. Heckael moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Mohr reported that the con-
tract between the county and the
United States for the board and
keep of federal prisoners was about
to expire.
Mr. Neuwsma moved that the
matter be referred to the Com-
mittee on County Officers for in-
vestigation and report which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that tho
board adjourn to Wednesday,
January 13, 1943 at 1:30 p. ul,
which motion prevailed.
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
3
*13
Third Day's Session
l)Ubur*e-
 tut*
1.946 on
n ij"
I 8.964.00
Diikarae-
»»nt»
16. 74". 82
ni»k*r*e-
ounti
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, January 13, 1943 at ISJO
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
itra, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smal-
legan, Stegenga, Neuwsma, Ter
Aveit, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter. Martin, Mohr,
Van Wessem, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Osterhous, Geerlings, Van Ark,
Postma. Van Tongtren, Lokker,
Frankena and Lanning.
Absent: None.
The journal of the second day’s
session was read and approved.
Report of the
Auditing Committee
J
• i
Grand Havrn. Michigan.
January II 194$
Tn ih# Honor&bl# Board  f .Su[i*rvi*or*
Ottawa ( ounty. Mlrhlgan
Gentlemen :
Your Auditing Commltt i# would re-
ipeetfully r-iM.rt that thry havr examined
all the claim* t>r#**nled to them .•Inr#
the Oetober, 1012 »e>*ion and the pH r«u
anee Ilf » t>re't"U* order of (In. Hoard
we bar, ordered tho fnrgolng chid by
th# County lrea*urer
Re*pectfully »ubniitt#d
PHIL H ROSBAt H,
MAYNARD MOHR
GERRIT non EM \
Auditing (ommilte#.
Gerril Botlema
Phil j Ro«bach
f'harle* H. Lowing
Frank Garbrerhl
Augurt Knuth
Department of (Vn‘er\ ation
Frank Bottje
Hoxrard W Fant
Fred fieri Herd' r
Harry N*lu
49.13
2,031.68
2,080.71
Dl*bar*e-
 »nl*
691 6:
42.76
644.43
DtoSaroe-
ent*$ 187.27
8.62
190.89
Ditoar**-
F'redi-rick J Workm
fort ( Peltoii .
Gerrit Lieven*,
Fred Boelc*
Peter Ver Duin
Raymond L. .Smith
Ralph Heuvclman
I^xter Boex e
Tony BUinfort
Mann.ii Smeenge
Harm H. Bo*ema
William Warher
Standard Grocer l o . .
The Nkton Market . .
Jobber* Outlet
Vernon Conant
E. H. Becrnir. k, M I).
D. Baker 4 Son
The Holland F/.enmg Sentinel .
Ihllng Bro* Everted Co.
Typewriter Sale* 4 Service .
Doubleday II ro*. Co. .
Maynard Mohr ..... .
Edward Brouwer ___________ _
Clor#ne# A. Lokker . .. ..... -
D. L. Col
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal
D. H. Vande Bunt# _
Donald Rcecorla
William Wild* ..... -
Jack Spangler
Nelli# Van G*ld*r«n ..........
Bernard J. Bremer — ____ ___
Tony Wolf .
Anthony /. Baker ----------
William Lamb ------ ---- — —
George V. H offer --------
L#*t«r D# Pre*
BUbcrt De Klein# ----
Maurice Bom —
Harman Coaler
terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark, Post-
ms, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frank-
ena and Lanning.
Nays— Non*. £
Mr. Van Ark movod
Tony leyor *— — — —
Saydm Croamerjr -----
Rkhard Da Haro Dairy
I•r’ mfciv>,v
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that "the CAP has assisted
preatly in curtailinR the sub-
mamne menace."
Guests of the club were the
follmvins CAP members from the
Holland squadron: Comdr. Char-
les Ft Sligh, Jr., Second Lieut.
Leon N. Moody, Pfc Jack French,
Pic. Mrs. Paul Vandenberg. Sec-
ond Lieut. Larry Kolb, Second
Lieut. Jake Re/elman. Second
Luut. Arthur Peters. SiH'ond
Lieut. Paul Vandenlterg, Sec-
ond Lieut Henry Ter Haar,
Se«xind Lieut Chester S. Wall,
Second Lieut Gertrude Steke-
Kurich. ex ecu- Second Lieut Dick Zwiep
Doctor Advises
Care of Feet
Activities of CAP
Told hy Officer
At Club Session
Members of Holland
Squadron Guests at
Exchange Luncheon
CapL Squire D nch er
tive officer ,»f the Michigan Wing Second Lieut Kugen. F Heeler he .said that it wa.s k\
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
who is stationed
63 of Ihc r;vil .nr .idiiro..- , CU*- (;™r-
ed the Holland FNchange Huh at 1'n^s
IU luncheon m.vhnj M nulny i lhi;.-r , ,.h, sue.., nerr
noon In the Warn, Fm-n.l „vem.iBnKV Raymond Jav \ andor Meu-
Activities ol Ihf CAI* .w d- Mr- Slunrt. M.ennan M««-
picted mCapt. Kanrh., talk. (> ,p- Kr™fl T, P
StoUKh he is only it" wars. W !•'“"•*»»• W ,l“am C
has flown for 30'. tears a, id ha,, and Major Henry Grrrltn,;.,.
been a test pilot. Ho a member
ot the "Caterpillar Huh. ' being
forced to um> his parachute three
times in leaving lu> plane.
Financing itself, tue CAI* ^
doing considerable u >ik m the,
national defense program, he said
Bakery Specialty
Is Fine Pastries
More than 1 D*1 industries want
to and do use the CAP courier
aervice for transjHirtation ot m'^I
machine pait^ and etiuiinnent
Capi Furieh alxi stated that
28 "emergenev ' auTMUts "ill t>e
established m Michigan tor the
The Triumph Bake shop. 384
Central Ave . has been o wived and
operated since 1938 liv William
Dumond Charles Daws
Dr K C. Myers. Holland's only
rhimpodist, recently said in re-
gard to many questions which
have been asked him concerning
h is profession, "Chiropody, as de-
fined by slate laws, i> the
mechanical, surgical and nvedical
treatment of the human foot "
In telling the history ol the
rise of the practice ol chiropody.
than
years ago that the first effective
efforts were made to organize an
association of chiropodists In this
brief span of time, the visnn and
untiring efforts of thoe*- earlier
chiropodists and their successors
have brought about almost uni-
versal recognition of chiropodv as
a respected and highly regarded
profession.
Just as the dent;M spe<'iali/es
in the care of the twth the chir-
otKxlist specializes m the care of
the feet The ohiro|xxli>t h>
trainir^ arxl exp«'rience. has the S.-|>i
necessary knowledge to interpret
the tell-tale signs in the feet
signs that may he warning yig-
of serious disorders Since
In im-
her husband
there.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Ftocve in the South Haven hos-
pital Saturday a seven-pound
daughter, named Jean Elaine.
Mrs. Boeve was Mrs. Iva Stall
of Ganged.
Mrs. Andrew Jorgenson sub-
mitted to a major operation in
South Haven City hospital Mon-
tdav
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Bartholo-
mew, received a letter from their
son. Con>. Harold Bartholomew,
written Jan 7, from Northwest
Africa, saying he was well. This
is their f.rst letter in about three
months. Cbrp. Bartholomew is
driver of half track trucks with
radio ascending or receiving set,
for officers
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkin-
smi received a cablegram from
their M>n. Floyd, staling he arriv-
ed in Cairo. Egypt, and was leav-
ing (or Abadem. Iran.
About 30 we men attended the
W. S C. S meeting at the home
of Mrs W H. Haile Tuesday.
Pvt Bern Klwin (Budd) Wonv- Following the pot -luck dinner,
.r w .is induct d into service on (l A. Wolbrmk conducted
the dcvotionaU. and Mrs. H. M
Atw.oer presided, quilting and
, feet cannot he replac'd, itlormer ... ,akportant to take care <>! Oiem
assLstant manager of the Peter I RPgU|ar vysit.s to a chirojxxliat
i’an haken of Kalamazoo, has aro a(j\L^yj |n i)r .Myers
Ivcn employed there since the |
purpose of transporting medical (all <)f jq.jJ jhe motto of this j
supplies and [versonnH after air rn sm>p w You F*;>ecify. We
raids. Lake patrol, tire patrol and ponqilv
training personnel for defense The tvikei y xivecializes in the l
against sabotag. are all a part of making of wedding cakes and
the CAP dtit.es , other fine baked goods for all
Flying the coastal patrol is one special oecacsions. They also car-
of the maH interesting and im- n a complete line of pastries,
portant duties of the CAP hut it cookies, bread and rolls, and
is impossible t0 divulge an\ mfor- ' have complete facilities for roast-
mation concerning this activity. ! mg meats. -l*he shop is equips
he explain^. However. he stated iwilh the latest-stj'le wall ease,
_ __ -tand ha.>? huilt-in iWngeration. A
new dough retai-ding machine
which enables pastries to be made
up more quickly, saves labor
and improves the making of other
baked goods was recently install-
ed.
Bruce G. Van Leuwen |
HOLLAND INSURANCEj
AGENCY
Complete Insurance Service
Holland, Mich. Phone 4602
222 River Ave., “Dutch Block”
!
GASOLINE
High Test Sky Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.
PRINS’ SERVICE
8th and Columbia
Have That Broken Window
Repaired!
HOLLAND BODY and
FENDER SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed
50 W. 8th 8t. Phone 7332
GUARD AGAINST COLD
WEATHER WEAR
It’s your turn to take guard
duty NOW. Uncle Sam haa
warned ua that we must take
extra special care of our auto-
mobiles.
Let ua be the aoldlera who
watch your car and keep It fit
for winter duties.
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
AUTO REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed
Studebaker Pack ard-De Soto
Plymouth
36 West 16th St. (corner River)
PHONE 3516
Two Men Admit Being
Drunk and Disorderly
Grand Haven, Feb. 4 (Special)
- William Ernest Kline. 34, and
Alfred Goodin, 51. both of route 1.
West Olive, pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunk and disorderly
conduct on arraignment before
George V. Hoffer Monday.
Each pajd $10 fine and $5.25
costs. The arrests were made by
state police Saturday night in
Port Sheldon township.
19 12
| Grant. Ill ' -
1 1 un-ti’i r (I t<
Diego. Halil
hi- Immi ii
aurralt d \ - 
shooii'i^ n .t
At [>IVv -it m.
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! l>orn in 1 loll.
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Holland pub a
1 from 1 lolland
 For ihr . v- •
duclion In n
! iv mg for C'amp
8<q,’ 11 he was
( '.m p Hallan, San
vm'i'i he received
• g in the anti
1 1 won a sharp-
n t his division
n i n*' coast artil-
 ••d I’alif He wa>
d * Mr and Mrs
1 ot Seventh
Ini H • al tended
 ioo graduating
I n nool in 193'.i
- j u v to his in-
id (x-'itions locallv
as tvpisi .uxl general office clerk
and for the past v- ar was with the
Conserve Your Car
Keep Engine Tuned
Wheel Alignment — eavee tlree
Complete Body Shop
Tire Inspection Station No. 15
We Repair All Makes
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Buick-Pontlac and Used Cara
Raid Wardens to
Receive Training
Chief Air Raid Warden T P
Rhodes today announced a schooL Gran<1 Motor Express.
for training additional air raid
wardens will lx- held in the Ameri-
can Legion clubrooms h -ginning
Tuesday. Fob. 9, al H p m
The instructors will he Leon N.
Moody. J W Moran and Richard
Martin of Holland Those men
have recently completed a three
and one-half day course of study
for air raid warden instructors
which was held m Grand Rapids
under supervision of the state civ-
ilian defense officials.
All members of the local air raid
warden groups are expected to at-
tend this training school. Mr.
Rhodes said. School will be held
each Tuesday night and will re-
quire five nights to complete the
course.
During this time, demonstrations
of the functioning of control cen-
ters and of various types of bombs
will be given. Moving pictures of
the many types of defense activi-
ties also will be shown.
M-w.iig was the work for the af-
icrnoon Mrs. Fred Thorson will
lx- hast for the mat meeting at
•iei home Tuesday afternoon. Feb
Mr ami Mi? Clinton Ely have
i«rriv«*d a letter from their Mia
Clyde Fly, who i? stationed at
La Guaidia «ir port in New York
city, tiiat he has been promoted
trom .sergeant to staff sergeant
The Home Huh will meet with
Mrs Russel Knox Friday. Feb.
j Mr' William Walker will pre-
M'ht ihr lessor on Womans Part
in War Work
The Jill club will meet with
Selectee It Honored
At Farewell Parties
Preston Brandsen. who left for
army service Saturday, was guest
of honor at two farewell parties
last week. On Wednesday evening
a group met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Holder. Games were play-
ed and prizes awarded to Ida Zee-
rip. Nelva Schutt and Justin
Boeve. A two-course lunch was
served.
TJio.se present were Ida Zeerlp,
Nelva Schutt. Mrs. Don Boeve,
Gladys. Hazel, Beatrice and Evelyn
Holder, Celesta Van Den Berg. Don
Boeve. Jay DykhuLs. Jay Jansen,
Justin Bo. we. Elmer Hirdes. Ger-
rit Van Kam|x“ii and Preston
Brandsen.
Another party was given Friday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Brand.sen A social lime was
spent and a gift was presented to
the honor guest. Refreshments
were served by the has less.
Guests included the grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schem-
per, Mi aixl Mrs Henry Lohman.
Mr. and Mrs Brandt Brandsen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Don Burg
Mr and Min. William Hirdis. Mr
, , , ..... ,, , ... i and Mrs Russell Rauk, Cole.-ia,
In July, 1941. Calvin Nvkamp;., , ».
| Zona . verna. and Norman van
was involved in an automobile ae-.IVn r,1ik Rasella. Delores. MH-
cident in wh.eh he lost one of his vm ail,i Finn r Hirdi.-. Sandra and
legs On recovering from the injury C’larisNa Lohman, Mr
he became .somewhat li.scouragesl ; Btand-en aid Pieslon and Mon-
as he felt he would tv- unable to!,tM‘ Br.md.'eii and lla/H H Ider
get a |oh <if am kml la-cause I * *’ mv itnl wre Mr and Mr>
of his handicap. , AM B.-rkompas and Mrs. Harry
Then iiw war broke out ami one I ScMniicr.
by one his Iriemls eith. r enlisted t ‘ ~ z
in the anmsi forces or wen- draft- 1 Gixl never remains in anylxxly'sl
**<1 into the army 'Dus hurt him dehl J
more t ban ever | - — -
Bui thuvgs have changed for. 'n,P n-ligion stands.,
( alvin and today he ls serving j MO, for [>,.a(>,i at any price, btft
for righteousness at any cosf.
Engagement of Local
Couple Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. John Rietsma, 19
East 17th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Edna
Ruth, to Gerrit S. Van I^ange-
velde, non of Mr. and Mrs. Aug-
ust Van Langevelde, 241 East
13th St. No date has been set for
the wedding.
1
TRV THE NEWS ( I.ASSIKIEDS
-SERVICE-
Good 8«rvlce mean* the
life of your . car. We give
that eervice always.
Mannes Super Service
$81 State, on M-40
Calvin Nyk.-rr.p I MODERNj IN EQUIPMENT
• Dykitra’* move* with the time*!
J... in equipment, in method, but!
| we cling to our time honored I
and Mrs I Standard* of dignity, simplicity, j
. and beauty of service
I Our »ervice
table
* always rea»on-|
p v n F ^Al OiRECTOOA
*1 is
in a branch of the V S. Army.
With a commission of second lieu-
CONSERYE 6AS0LIRE
for Victory!
KEEP ENGINE TUNED
Latest tune up equipment used.
Genuine part*
I/et our expert mechanics help
you get maximum mileage.
HAAN MOTOR SALES
Hudson Sales and Service
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242
Select Jury for
February Term
Mt> Marian EnsfiHd Wednesday i |Pnant he came home last week
rvemng. Feb. 3 Mary Raker has 1 Pnd on a short furlough to visit
the program «ml the le.^on is his parents. Mr. ami Mrs. Gerrit
on ‘ How wedding* are celebrat-
«xt m other lands."
Ganges Grange meeting will he
held Friday evening. Feb 5. The
Nykamp, 124 East 20th St and to
tell them all about his army <iu- !
ties
Calvin recently resolved that he
18 new members will receive their would aUempt to enlist in a
Pfc. Harold M Van Voorst, son
of Mr and Mis 1 1*
,272 East 131 h >
'Holland. Jurii' 21
I inducted in'n th*
1942 and ii l-:.-.
the All in’.i ' >: !
Atlanta ( i.i u .
mg sehoed 11. .,
•ni y \'an Voorst. ,
. was Ixirn in
1922 He wa'
.i my on Oct. 2.
in  loi-ated ai
iivuor base- at
1 1 Mi' atiertd-
!-o h.is Len at
Grand Haven. Feb 4 (Special) Camp Living.-'on wh. ro ne H' for
— The February term of Ottawa | seven weeks. P>. ' his md i lion
circuit court opeas here Feh 15 | he was employ*Nl ,i- a truck driver.
USE OUR ECONOMY
CAR
Prolong th* life of your car, and
help America win the war.
MOTOR TUNE UP
will save precioua gasoline and
will be eaaier •tartmg in cold
weather.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Phone 2385
INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
5th and Central Phone 3101
HOLLAND, MICH.
/
PHONE 2465
. . . and get your garment* an
"IDEAL” Cleaning Job.
Brighten appearance; add life to
your clothe*.
IDEAL DRY
CLEANERS
"The Mouse of Service''
6TH and COLLEGE
Buy War Bonds and Stampe
and the jury will he called for
service Monday. March 8
The court docket includes four
iury cases, three non-jury cases,
ll contested chancery cases, lour
default' chancery cases, four in
which no progress has been made
in the past year and six criminal
cases, all for sentencing.
Names of those who comprise
the February jury panel are as
follow :
Louis Steenwyk. Blendon. John
Lachmann, Chester, Frank Butler, i
Crockery; Jake De Vries. George-
town; Martin Reenders. Grand
Haven; Arie Van Doesburg. Hol-
land: Nick Meyers. Jamestown;
Bert Geunnk, Olive; William W.rv-
strom. Bark: Jacob Modderman.
Polkton, John Schneber, Port
Sheldon: Joseph Parcheta. Robin-
son; Joe Donner, Spring Lake;
James Decker. Wright, Peter
Prins. Zeeland township.
Peter Brown, first ward. Robert
O. Roberts, second ward. Char-
les W. Peterson, third ward. Em-
ma Scott, fourth ward. Henry J
Donker, lilth ward. Grand Hav-
en city; Peter F. Boone. first ward.
Dick Schaftenaar. .second ward.
Henry Smallegan, third ward Hol-
land city.
third and fourth degrees.
Mrs Thomas Kiernan has re-
turned from Ed mo re, N, D.,
where she went to visit her son-
in-law and daughter. Rev. and
Mrs. Raymond Broderson, and to
see her new grandson, who only
weighed five pounds at birth.
When the baby was three weeks
old it was taker UK) miles from
the hospital to their home, with
the temperature 30 degree* below
zero
Mr and Mrs Lee Kiernan and
two daughters, Mary Lee and
Carol of Detroit, spent the week-
end here with hi* parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Kiernan.
Richard Stehle. son of Mr. and
Mrs John Stehle. left Monday for
Camp Grant, III., where he wa*
iivdiicted into the army.
The winter meeting of the Un-
ion KChool association has been
calk'd off for the duration.
Mrs. Ixtiiie Kingsbury left
Monday for Cleveland, O., to vuit
her son and family, Mr. and Mr*.
Muriel Kingsbury.
Mr and Mrs E. S. Johnson of
Ionia visited Ins mother. Mr*.
Minnie Johnson, Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Pvt. Henry Van Den B
of Mr> Gi.ic Win I >•
route Mol. m<i : t .
Harold V m \ -i H
H ai F .i » !.• v \\ ,i -!i
lx>ni Frh Jo L‘2! .vn!
army -erv :ee on i let 1 t,
fore he . no red •• a e 1
ed a t ol • i n M u n
\\ orks.
Ganges News
V t
Benjamin Bergman Is
Given Birthday Party
Benjamin Bergman was guest
of honor Saturday afternoon at a (From Saturday's Sentinel)
party m celebration of his ninth I urvr.il '< : v .e- ' ter Foal K.ng.
htrthdav anniversary Ttie affair 89. were e*»ndi, " d v  . Rev.
was given hy his mother. Mrs J<xs'eph lum.i. r itiii ;i i.i'i.M tn>m
Ben Bergman 1% Harrison Ave Ganges’ Mein.-iiv cmiim. Sunday
assisted hy Mrs ihxuge Minn- -• P
ema. Games were played with Gty ior ivm.
prize* going !<> Llo/d Bo«‘rman.
John Henry Stegink. Bobby
James Dykstra and Paul Walters
A two-eourse lunch was served
and favors were presented to
each guest. The guest of honor
received many gifts
Invited guests were Bobby
| James Dykstra. John Henry Steg-
ink. Lawrence Stegink; Willis
L ambers, Paul Walters, Benjamin Following
Bouvvman, Paul Streur. Lloyd luncheon.
Robert J. Claxton Will
Be Tried (or Assault
Ionia. Feb 4 Robert J. CIax-
ton, 26. Holland telephone work-
er. faces trial Monday. Feb. 15.
at 1 pm. before Justice Bert
Lampkin on a charge of assault.
He pleaded not guilty when ar-
raigned Saturday and was releas-
ed when he posted $200 bond. Clax-
ton was arrested after a fight at
Main and Dexter Sts. Nov. 21,
1942. in which Richard Scheldt,
lonuy. received a beating that sent
him to Ionia hospital.
Justice G. V. Holler
Performs Marriage
Grand Haven. Feb 4 (Special)
Miss Angelme Vollink of Hud-
sonville and Lewis Lemming of
route 1. J-nison. were married in
the office of and before. Justice of
the Peace George V. Hoffer at 11
a.m. Saturday.
They were attended hy Mia*
Joan Drew of Hudsonville and
Melvin Boerman of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemming expect
to make their home on Grand vibe
Ave. in Grand Rapids.
branch of the armed 'erv ice and
last Jan. 7 much to the surprise I
of his parents and ft lends, he went i
to Detroit where his application:
for enlistment in the installation
division of the signal corps general ,
development laboratory as a dis-
patcher was accepted and he was
sworn in the same day.
He reported for duty Jan. 13 at
Detroit. As a dispatcher he sup- 1
ervises the work of 52 Wanes |
and he also has 4<i trucks and
jeep* under his direct supervision.
In enlisting. Lieut. Nykamp also
signed up for overseas service. |
Calvin was born in Holland April
22, 1925 He attended Holland I
high school He also has a brother-
in-law serving in the army, Corp.
John Lepo.
The man who is sure of himself
can be ignored by his fellows with-
out any great bitterness or des-
pair.
The fellow who says it cannot he
done is likely to he interrupted hy
somebody doing it
VAN VOORST
BROTHERS
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Columbia A 19th Phone 4895
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Protect yourtelf against auto
accident loste* with adequate
public property damage and
liability Insurance.
- See U* Today -
O. A. WOLBRINK & SON
Representing
Citizen* Mutual Auto Ini. Co.
IC Years of Sen ice
68 West 8th 9t. Phone 4609
Huy War Ronds and Stamps
ATTACK
WINTER'8
CHILL
with
ARTZ
LONG BURNING COAL
Order Coal With Your Neighbor
• PHONE 3017 f
Artz Coal & Feed Co.
275 East 8th Street
Buy W ar Bonds and Stamps^
AAARY JANE
f VI RESTAURANT !
Thos. J. Sanger. Mgr.
Family Night
F.verv Thursda- Night
196 River Ave. Phone 9162
What A
Difference
When your
furniture I s
Recovered ex-
pertly with
Buis Fabric.
You select the fabric trom a
huge stock.
BUIS UPHOLSTERING
COMPANY
78 E. 8th Street Phone 2167
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
COMPLETE LINE OF
NURSERY
STOCK
Estimates Cheerfully
Given
Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663
TREATS
Cherry pie I* always a welcome
dessert Have one for dinner to-
night, but buy It at Triumph Bake
Shop and be asaured that It will be
dellclou* and freah.
Piet* all kinds, lg ....... 28c
Butter Rolls, dos. ..... 30c
Domitv** doz. •«••••• He
I Cup Cakes, doz. ...... .27c
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
L M4 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
Boerman and Elmer De Young.
REAL ESTATE
: ------- — j
j City Property, Suburban •! and :
••IIJI i ll
bn: . tl in the
iigt.-
Sun ivir.g ;>i • Hi.- u idow hit-
tie and a .'i.'Ur. Mr> Fkt.i Reid
<>| 1 'or; laud On' Mi K.ng was
bin m ! 111.' . .m:i un;' \ t'n >on
ol (he hi.- \li .rid Mr- 1. J.
King, and i.’.- i.d :.-i many
y i a: -
A i x hi t 7.) I'l'i l- and in ighlxirs
mer at Grany a. til lor a lare-
w ell party on Roy Fisher and
family Fi iday . rung. Jan. 22.
ibi -oi al hour and
th*' Re\ B E Robis-
on. with f.ttir.g nin.uk.v. pre.serd-
<<1 Mr. Fi'-h. r aid d.iughterx with
a k>vely floor lamp as a remem-
brance from the group pri'sent.
17i<‘ Fishers will leave six in (or
South Lyons, where they will re-
•SKk'.
Mrs. John Knox left Monday
for Santa Aneia. Calif., to join
• Business Property
• Forms and Vacant Lots •
Rentals
*
• Frontage Macatawa and •
Lake Michigan
ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR
29 West Ith Street
Offics 2384 - Homs 3014
CAR OWNERS
ATTENTION!
Your life time savings might
be tsken by one auto accident
$10,000 to $20,000 coverage at
vary low cost, sea or call —
BenLVanLente
agency
177 College Ave- Phone 7133
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
KEEP YOUR DOGS IN
PERFECT TRIM WITH
VITALITY
Dog Foods
Rich in Vitamins, Highly
Nutritious, Economical
Try VITALITY Dog Food
— Now —
G. COOK
COMPANY
109 River Avenue
A SALUTE TO BEAUTY
For “Dress
Parade” and
4* P\*#. off-duty
choose a
charming
Feather Bob.
Open Evening* to War Worker*
By Appointment
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
30 > £ E. 8th St- Phone 2422
Watch the Kids Go For —
CONSUMERS MILK
Not only doe* It taate better but
It’* *o good for them.
IF* extra ea*y to dige*t.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 9PEET, Prop.
Paiteunzed Milk and Cream
136 W. 27th St. Phone 9671
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE
BIER KELDER
Dash your worries to the
four winds
The fine*t In Food* *nd
Beverage*
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
Warm Friend Tavern
NOTICE
Owing to prasant shortaga
of labor wa ara unabla to
accept any more motors
for repair and rewinding
until work on hand is com-
pleted.
WHITE
ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone 2214
LIGHT
in the darkness
of misfortune
For many years th*
people of this com-
munity have turned
to Vor Lee In their
hour of need. Our
record ie our bopd.
VER LEE
FUNERAL HOME;
160 W. 16th Phene 2412
Ruv 1’fi War Unnd.'and St run.
Winter
. . . Is Here
Now i* the time to fill your
bin with that famou* low-a*h,
high-heat White Oak Coal.
Price* are low and dellverie*
are being made promptly.
Why not phone ua and a*k u*
about our price* on a fill-up,
and *tart enjoying the com-
forts of
WHITE OAK ’
SMOKELESS COAL
About a Bushel of ash to the ton.
LEMMEN COAL YARD
PHONE 3711
he went to
Dr John IimR
O. 0. --
for (Hasses
28 w Eighth >r houanomich
T. KEPPEL’S SONS
JOHN VANDER BROEK, Prop.
"The firm with a reputation
built by 55 yean of lervice and
quality of pioduct*”
Sherwin-
Williama
PAINTS
Fuel and Mason
Supplies
Phone 2838
USE KEPPEL'S COAL
For economy, cleanlineia. more
heat and more general satisfac-
tion.
Office: 63 E. 8TH ST.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
This beautiful fireproof
tiding looks like hand-
split cypress.
It's easy and quick to apply
Colonial TIMBERTEX aiding.
Asbestos-Cement SIDING to buy and apply.
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 EAST 6TH ST. PHONE Office 3826-ResiderKe 2713
- BUY. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS -
VICTORY TAX and
PAYROLL RECORD
FORMSi ‘ _
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
• IA$T 10ht 8T. > “Complete Printing Houtt- PHON
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1943
$34,850 Is Ottawa County
Share in Red Cross Drive
Ottawa county's quota of the
$125,000,000 national Red Cross
war fund to be raised in Mafch
will be $34,850, it was announced
today by the Rev. Paul E. Hin-
kamp, campaign chairman for the
aouthem half of the county.
Of Ottawa's quota, $20,000 is for
national needs and $14,850 is for
the local chapter. The national
goal calls for $80,000,000 for na-
tional needs for a world-wide ser-
vice program and $45,000,000 for
the nation's chapters.
Because of greatly expanded
needs arising from the war, the
goals of the combined roll call
and war fund drive are nearly
double those of last year.
On the basis of population and
assessed valuation, southern Ot-
tawa Is asked to raise 60 per cent
and northern Ottawa 40 per cent
of the $34,850 county total.
Campaign headquarters will be
in Holland and Grand Haven. W.
H. Loutlt Is chairman of the drive
in the northern half of the county.
Sectional chairmen of southern
Ottawa will meet at the Red Cross
production center in the Temple
building here at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Feb. 10, to receive In-
structions and campaign supplies,
Rev. Hlnkamp said.
The chairmen and quotas are as
follows :
Blendon township, $836.40, Mrs.
H. Serum chairman; Georgetown
township, $1,777.35, Mrs. Lorraine
Bloomberg chairman; Holland
township, $2,718.30, Julias Bonte-
koe chairman; Jamestown town-
ship, $1,254.60. Mrs. L. De Kleine
chairman; Olive township, $627.-
30, Mrs. Anne M. Polich chairman;
Park township, $1,568.25. Mrs.
George E. Heneveld, the Rev. C.
Witt and Mrs. Theo. P. Cheff
co-chairmen; Port Sheldon town-
ship, $209.10, Frank Garbrecht
chairman.
Zeeland township, $1,254.60,
Martin D. Wyngarden chairman;
Zeeland city, $1,672.80, Mrs. D. F.
Boons tra and Mrs. Homer Dick-
man co-chairmen: Holland city,
$8,991.30, Mrs. W. S. Merriam,
roll call chairman; J. J. Mikula,
factories and indastries; George
. Damson, merchants; Jacob Bult-
man, labor unions; Ervin Hansen,
schools; and E. V. Hartman, spec-
ial groups.
On the publicity committee are
Willard Wichers and Mrs. W'illiam
G. Winter, Jr., as co-chairmen of
public information, and Mrs. Roy
Klomparens as chairman of speak-
ers.
"One of the special services
which the Red Cross is rendering
in this war with good effect Is
the gathering and distribution of
blood serum for victims of wound
and shock,’’ Rev. Hinkamp said.
-This alone has already saved
many lives. In the name of hu-
manity we appeal to the people of
Ottawa county to go over the top
in this campaign.
"Gifts are receivable now, al-
though the organized (Jrive will
not begin until March 1. The Red
Cross treasurer for Ottawa county
is Otto Kramer, Holland State
bank. Checks should be made out
to the Red Cross War Fund."
Personals
(From today's Sentinel)
The next regular meeting of
the South Ottawa Teachers' club
will be held in the East Holland
school on Wednesday evening,
feb. 10. It wull be a recreational
meeting.
Russell B. Bouman called his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bou-
man, 101 East 15th St., long dis-
tance to inform them he was pro-
moted to chief petty officer on
Jan. 25. He is at Fort Trumbull
base, New London, Conn.
Moving pictures will he shown
Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the North-
shore Community hall.
A son was bom Wednesday
afternoon at Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. William Human,
route 5, Holland.
Rev. Gradus Aalberts will be
installed as pastor of the At-
wood Reformed church Friday
night. He formerly was pastor at
the Haarlem Reformed church.
Pfc. Lawrence Osborne of
Waco, Tex., is spending a 10-day
furlough with his wife at Mon-
tello park.
Harold J. Karsten, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. H- J. Karsten, 210
West Hth St., left Wednesday
for Ann Arbor to enroll in the
school of engineering at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
traffic violations: Rich Vender
Molen, 32, route 2, Hudsonville,
speeding, $10; Mildred Drorak,
Saugatuck, parking, $1.
Dr. William Gouloo?* of West1
em Theological seminary will
lead the prayer service tonight
at 7:30 pan. in Trinity Reformed
church.
Boy Scout troop 11 of Sixth
Reformed church will hold a
scout service Sunday at 9:30 aan.
Scouts and their parents are in-
vited.
A meeting of the Parent-Teach-
er group of the East 24th . St
. school will be held next Tuesday
at 8 pm There will be a business
npeting, program and refresh-
ments.
: Mrs. & Leeuw, 176 West 16th
-St, and Miss Helen Vander Laan
of Grand Rapids, have ratumed
from Washington state where
. they visited the former’s son, El-
mer Leeuw who is. stationed at
4* Ft Lewis. They were gone near-
ly a month.
.The Bait Noble Grands meet-
ing which was to be held Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Grace Thompson has been post-
The Eagle auxiliary will hold a
regular meeting Friday at 8 p.m.
in the Eagle hall.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie J. Steketee.
537 Prospect Ave., S. E., Grand
Rapids, announce the birth of a
daughter, Ruby Ann, Sunday in
Blodgett hospital. Mrs. Steketee
Is the former Ruby Carpenter of
Schenectady, N. Y. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Steketee are graduates of
Hope college.
Mrs. Grace Lanham of 4 West
Eighth St., has returned to her
home from Holland hospital where
she submitted to an operation the
first part of January.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kruithof,
route 4. Holland announce the
birth of a son, Kenneth James,
this morning in the Lampen Mat-
ernity home.
Howard Glenn Is the name of
the son born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. George Kotman in the Lam-
pen Maternity home. Mrs. Kot-
man, the former Cornelia Bos, Ls
making her home with her moth-
er at 61 East 18th St. Her has-
band Ls with the U. S. army ;n
Florida.
A daughter was bom early to-
day in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. William Mokma, 91 East 18th
St. Mr. Mokma is serving In the
U. S. Army,
William H. Padgett, 53, 447
West 16th St., was treated in Hol-
land hospital Saturday evening for
a 14 inch cUt over his right
eyebrow which he suffered in a
fall down the steps at the Lievense
Bowling alley. He was releas-
Pfc Jacob Datema of Camp
Claiborne, La., is spending a 15-
day furlough with his wife. Mrs.
Datema met him in Chicago Sun-
day.
R. Teerman quietly celebrated
his 79th birthday anniversary in
his home on West 16th St., Satur-
day.
Eildert Nienhuis. 232 Pine Ave.,
paid costs of $1 to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith today
on a charge of illegal parking.
Holland firemen were called to
15th St. and Maple Ave. Saturday
about 5 p.m. by a false alarm
which was turned in from box
312.
Arrested Sunday night by a dep-
uty sheriff for driving 50 miles
per hour on US-31, Gail Igney of
Fort Wayne, Ind., posted a $15
cash bond for a later appearance
in municipal court.
Local police report two run-
away boys from Grand Rapids
were picked up here Saturday
and later released on instructions
of their paretiLs after the boys
promised to return home.
Hiram Weighmink, 33, route 1,
Holland, paid a fine and costs of
$5 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith Saturday on a charge of
failing to yield the right of way.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Holmes
of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Straatsma, Jr., of
Spring Lake spent the week-end
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Straatsma. Mr.
Straatsma, Jr., recently began
employment as office manager
at the Superior Plating and Rust
Proofing Go. of Spring Lake.
Nicholas Vogelzang of the US.
naval reserve, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vogelzang, route 5. Ls re-
uperating at his home following a
tonsillectomy performed last week
at Holland hospital.
Mrs. H. Menken of 479 Central
Ave.^ has returned from Can>p
Butn’er, N. C., where she visited
her son, Fourth Class Tech.
George Menken, who was serious-
ly ill with pneumonia and pleur-
isy for the past week. The latest
report from his nurse is that he
is showing improvement.
Charles L. Loyer was graduat-
ed Jan. 17 from the Illinois col-
lege, Jacksonville, 111., at com-
mencement services in the Con-
gregational church. Eunice M.
Loyer, a mid-year graduate of
Michigan State Normal college,
Ypsilanti, has accepted a position
in Lansing High school as physi-
cal education teacher. Her work
will begin Monday.
Corp- Winton E. Stephan, med-
ical technician at Stanton Island.
N.Y., has arrived home on a
furlough to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William G. Stephan, *79
West 15th St
Second Lieut. Robert J. Kouw
is not expected to arrive in
Holland until tonight or Thurs-
day from Fort Benning, Ga. His
wife met him in Chicago Tues-
day.
Vernon Rotman, seaman second
class in the U.S.N.R., returned to
Mississippi after spending
weeks’ leave with his mother,
Mrs. Minnie Rotman, 382 West
20th St.
Marvin Rotman has been pro-
moted from private first class to
tech, corporal according to word
received by his wife. He was
transferred from California to
North Carolina.
A son was bom early today In
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
John Lam, route 6, Holland.
3 August Vanden Bosch, 68, 148
E**t 18th St, was treated In
Holland hospital about noon to-
day for a fractured right ankle
whiph he suffered when he .fell on
the Ice. He was released after
receiving treatment
If any. reports of local war
casualties in the south Pacific
have been received in Holland
they did not come via Western
Union or Postal Telegraph. The
two companies today denied such
a report after receiving numerous
inquiries on whether ‘14 or 15"
death notices had arrived here.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
'rWg
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Pvt. Wlllii E. Klsaaen
Pvt. Willis E. Klaasen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Klaasen.
route 5, Holland was inducted
into the army Oct. 8,. 1941 at Camp
Custer. From there he was trans-
ferred to (’amp Wheeler, Ga. He
was born Sept. 24. 1921 in Hol-
land township and was graduated
from Christian High school in 1939.
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Corp. Fred Sherwood
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Following a stay at Fort Custer
for three weeks he was sent to
Goodfellow Field, Tex., where he
is serving with the guard squad-
ron. Before he enlisted he was
employed at the Buss Machine
Works.
Pvt. Marinus was bom here
Sept. 13, 1920, and attended Hol-
land High school. His wife is the
former Viola Machiela of Zeeland.
He was sent to Camp Grant, 111.,
and from there he went to Atlantic
City, N. J. where he was for six
weeks. Following this he was sent
to Scott Field, 111., where he Is at.
present attending radio school. Be-
fore his induction he was employ-
ed as a truck driver for Grand
Rapids Motor Express.
Douglas
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Rachel McVea and daught-
er, Miss Helen, were Chicago vis-
itors the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vanden-
berg of Holland were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bekken.
Mrs. Rufus Monique is visiting
in Green Bay, Wis., the guest of
her son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dailey
were home from Toledo, O., for
the week-end.
Mrs. E. S. Parrish is in Chi-
cago visiting her son, Russell, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Preston
and daughters, spent the week-
end in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Augusta Jensen has re-
turned from a visit of several
weeks with Chicago relatives.
Glenn McCarty of Grand Rap-
ids was the speaker in the Con-
gregational church last Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith of
Fennville are receiving congratu-
lations on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Barbara Joan, in Community
hospital.
Members of the southeast unit
of the Aid society were enter-
tained Monday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Edward Hawley of
Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Lloyd of
Cleveland, O., visited a few day*
with their sister, Miss Irene Lloyd
of New Richmond, who is a pat-
ient in Community hospital.
Mrs. Charles Fendick of Fenn-
ville, who haa been a patient in
Community hospital, has been re-
leased and is in the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson of
Fennville.
At a regular meeting of the
Ladies aid last Wednesday Mes-
dames Kenneth Fuller, Pat Eng-
els. Floyd Jennings and F. C.
Wicks were hostesses.
Missionary Societies
Hold Varied Programs
Approximately 65 men and
women of Bethel church were
present at the monthly meeting
of the Women's Missionary so-
ciety Wednesday evening to hear
the Rev. Edwin Koeppe, mission-
ary from China give a stirring
Many Attend Banquet in
Virginia Park Clubhouse
Approximately 150 persons at-
tended the annual Community
club supper held in the Virginia
park community hall Wednesday
night. Dick Zwlep, president of
the club, pres idea over the inter-
esting program which opened with
the National anthem led by Ver-
non Van Lente. The Invocation
was pronounced by Al Brinkman.
Songs also were sung between
courses of the appetizing meal.
As the speaker of the evening,
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope
college gave some thoughtful and
helpful ideas concerning current
social problems. He talked in
serious vein because the commun-
ity was saddened by the death in
service of a member of the group
who had worked in the community
club before entering the army.
Earlier in the evening a moment of
silent prayer had been given in
memory of Sgt. Paul Henagia
Prof. Hinkamp urged his llsL
eners to regard themselves seri-
ously and make an effort to “make
ourselves worthy as Americans,
and go out of our way to remove
some of the sore spots in our social
organizations and everyday liv-
ing "
Pointing out some of the sptx--
ial problems in social life, the
Henry Sienema of North
Holland Die$ of Stroke
J, X-
Henry Sleraema
Henry Sierfsema, 83, died in his
home m North Holland Wednes-
day afternoon following a stroke
spealter mentioned the prevalence T , |^t Survlv are ,lx
of crime and the lack of moral . . .
and religious tralmng for young
people due to the failure of home,
church and school influences. The
problems of racial prejudice, the
liquor problem, and the moral
slump that invariably follows a
war, also what Is meant by a just
and durable peace, were held up
to the group, and hope was ex-
pressed that every effort be ex-
pended to meet these problems
adequately.
Musical numbers included violin
solos by Jeffery Wiersum accom-
panied by Mrs. Marinus Harthorne.
He played Brahm's "Hungarian
Dance No. I," and “Serenade," by
Pieme. John Swieringa played
some entertaining melodies on his
accordion, including a medley of
tunes of the U. S. service men and
a group of older tunes as an en-
core.
Two moving picture films were
shown by Jim Franz. They were
taken on a vacation trip through
the United States and Mexico, and
showed the Dakota Badlands, Yel-
lowstone National park, three of
the great canyons, Salt Lake city,
and scenes in Mexico life. The
films were In natural color.
Mr. Zwlep introduced Mrs.
Ralph Van Lente, president of the
Woman's club. Supervisor Dick
Nieuwsma, the members of the
lown board, and Mr. and Mrs.
Loew of the Taylor Produce Co.
He also expressed appreciation to
the committees.
William Winstrom was general
chairman of the affair; Carl Har-
rington was in charge of the pro-
gram; Jim De Free and Stanley
children, Albert and Peter of
North Holland, Mrs. Gemt Lie-
vense of Crisp, William of De-
troit, Mrs. Ted Bob and Mrs.
Josie Johnson of Holland, 13
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 pm. from the
home and at 2 pm. from North
Holland Reformed church, with
the Rev. H Maassen officiating.
Burial will be in North Holland
cemetery. Friends may call at
the home Friday afternoon and
evening.
Mr Sierserfla was a member of
the North Holland school board
for 22 years. Ottawa county
drain commissioner for 16 years
and one of Holland's fair direc-
tors.
Overisel
The 4-H meeting of the Flying
Needles was held at the home of
Shirley Pyle Saturday afternoon,
Jan 30. The following girls at-
tended: Florence Voorhorst, Hen-
rietta Broekhuls, Valora Wolters,
Charlotte Nvkerk, Eunice Schip-
per, Shirley Pyle and the two
leaders, Mrs. Alfred Lampen and
Mrs. Gilbert Immink, Lunch was
served by Mrs. Pyle.
Dr. arid Mrs. Pyle attended a
meeting of ministers Mortday In
the American Reformed church of
Hamilton The group enjoyed a
[xM-luek dinner and the time
afterwards was s[>ent in general
Yntema were responsible for the i nrv
food; Mrs. Russell Teasink and
her committee were in charge of
Robert Sherwood
Mr and Mrs. Fred J Sherwood
of Montcllo park haw two sons in
the service, Corp Fred Sherwood
in the army air corps and Robert
Sherwood m the coast guard Corp.
Fred Sherwood enhst'-d Jan. 14,
19-11 and at present is located in
Chicago on spee.al duty. He was
lx>rn in Holland Jan. 7. 1915 and
was graduat'd from Holland High
school in 193 1
Rol>ert Sherwood enlisted in the
coast guard. Aug 24. 1940. His rat-
ing is radio man second class, and
his home port is Portland. Me. He
was !>orn in Holland March 26,
1919 and graduated from Holland
High school in 1938.
*
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It Is estimated that armed forces
of the U. S. will require 70,800
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Clarence Dokter, Jr.
message on how missionary artiv-j tables; and Mrs. Winstrom secur-
ities are carried on in active ed the waitresses.
In a short summary of the act-war in China. He also told of
liemg held captive by the Jap-
anese and last of all that the
hatred in this war was unchris-
tian and would not bring a last-
ing peace.
Mrs. Lester Kuyper was jn
charge of the program and led
the devotional period in which
Mrs. H. Mooi. Mrs. H. Poppen,
Mrs. C. Stoppels and Mrs K.
Kalkman took part. Mrs. Willis
Van Vuren and Mrs. Kalkman
sang a duet. "Have thy Way
Lord" accompanied by Mrs. C.
Westrate. The cloeing prayer was
given by Dr. Lester Kuyper.
Sewing for Knox Memorial hos-
pital in Arabia was turned in
Hostesses were Mrs. H. C Cook
Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mrs. W. An-
dringa, Mrs. J. Essenberg, Mrs
P. Wierda and Mrs. P. Boersma
Members of the Women's
Missionary society and the Mis-
sion auxiliary of Third Reform-
ed church held a combined meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon and
Mr and Mrs Tony Freye. Mrs.
Sena Annk. and Mrs. John Lam-
[M*n, motored to Coopersville
Thursday, Jan 25 to call on Mr.
and Mrs Albert Bosnian.
The C K. society of the Re-
form'd church met on Monday
evening thus week instead of the
regular ume. The topic was,
What us (kxi Doing." and Evelyn
Folkert vsa.s the leader.
Several members of the local
(' K attended the Gokhti Chain
urvon meeting in the Grandville
Reformed church on Tuesday.
Private funeral sendees were
. , , held on Saturday afternoon,
council met m the (amp Mr- : Jan .30 at Ihr home of Mr and
office for their monthly meeting Mry ()ordon potors for th(,ir ,n.
0ni.M0n<la; ThP day for tbe c°m- 1 faiv M)n l)0rn on Friday Jan. 29.
The baby died a few hours after
ivities of the club, Mr. Zwiep gave
special mention of the movies
which are shown every other
Tuesday night, and thanked Jul-
ius Van Hulk for his manage-
ment of the skating rink.
Horizon Club Council
Has Monthly Meeting
Members of the Horizon club
mittee of awards was set for
Thursday, Feb 25, at 3 45 p m birth.
All pledges must be at the Camp Pvt. Jason Hoffman of Perrin
Fire office on that day. I Field Sherman. Tex . enjoyed a
Following the disous.-uon it was 13-day lurlough and left last week Robbert, Kay Ballast, Bernice
decided to keep on with the Saturdaj He was transf.-rred to ! Van Nleuwland, Geneva Lank-
M Chairmen
Hold Meet Here
County war bond chairmen, at
a meeting Wednesday nlfht in
the Warm Friend tavern, planned
a continued canvalfn in Ottawa
county to promote the sale of
UJS. war savlngi bonds.
The meeting was presided over
by B. P. Sherwood, Sr., o( Grand
Haven, county chairman. Thoee
preeent were B. P. Sherwood, Jr.,
F. C Bolt, Henry Wierenga and
S. L. Nienhouee, Grand Haven; G
Karaten, W. Van Benenaam and
Mayor Nicholas Frankena, Zee-
land; C W. Domboa, Henry W.
Wileon and Frank Llevenae, Sr,
of Holland; G L. Van Frank,
Cooperavtlle, and Walter J. Wade,
Grand Raplda, U-S. treasury de-
partment
It was brought out that Ottawa
county had exceeded itj quota in
December but fell abort of the
January quota. Ihoae preeent
feared that too much mqpey la
being placed In aavingi account!
which may reiult In Increaaed
taxation next year.
The group felt that It should
center Its effort on the 10 per
cent campaign.
Children Win Music
Appreciation Series
Fifteen children in the ele-
mentary grades of the Holland
Public schools had perfect pap-
ers in the recent music apprecia-
tion contests conducted here. The
children have been itudytng and
hearing recordings of eome of
the world's finest muak. At the
cloae of the term a teat wai giv-
en to pupila in the fourth, fifth
and sixth grades, the information
required being recognition of the
selection, name of the composer,
and a good sentence about the
music or composer.
Mias Leonora Zonpebelt’s 5A
class at Washington school had
the highest score of all grades
In the city, with Mrs. Leon Hop-
kins’ 5B at Longfellow school in
second place.
Those to hava perfact papers
are (Lincoln school), Jeanette
Kruiswyk, 6B, War ran Diekema.
6 A, and Betty Kuntn, 5B; (Long-
fellow school), Edith Lou Boa,
Ny6 A, Eugene land and Mary Jo
Geerlings, 6B; (Washington
school), Margaret Van Dyke, Ar-
lene De Jongh and Jean Kop-
penaal, 6B, Delbert Stegenga,
C leone Van Langen, Joan Hout-
man, Phyllis De Weerd. Mary
Lou Berkel and Hope Beyer, SA.
Christian High Seniors
Hold Victory Banquet
Approximately 65 students of
the senior class of Holland
Christian High school were pres-
ent at the Victory banquet
Thursday night Paul Cook, pres-
ident of the class, acted as
toastmaster and was in charge
of the evening’s activities. The
Valentine theme was used
throughout the banquet with red
and white color scheme.
A song service was led by
Jamea Etterbeek and musical
numbers were presented by Mar-
tha Baraman, who played a piano
solo, and by Kay Ballast, who
sang. A pantomime was given by
Elaine Beltman, Ruth Slager,
Marcia Bouwman, Joan Dyk and
Gilbert Holkeboer.
Faculty members present were
Dr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock and
Mr. and Mrs. John Tula and Miss
Margaret Gerrltsen.
Member* serving on the var-
ious committee* were Martha
Bareman, Marie Geerling*. Mary
WANT-ADS
LOANS $25 to $300
No Endoreers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8nd, 2nd floor
Adv.
Illness Is Fatal
To Mrs. Welch
Saugatuck, Feb. 4 (Special) —
Mr*. Martha Ellen Welch, 86, died
at 1 a.m. today in her farm hoot
on route 2. Fennville, in Sauffr*
tuck township.
She had lived on the
farm for the put 60 yean. She
was the widow of Charles B,
Welch and wu born Aug. 19, 1161,
In Ohio to Mr. and Mrs. Ellu Wal-
ters. She had been in failing health
for the put six months. She was
a member of the Congregational
church at Douglu.
Survivors are one daughter, Mila
Winifred Welch at home; twaaOMt
Arthur and Wallace of Saugatuck
township; six grandchildren, two
great-grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Charles V. Van Volkenburgh
of Douglu; and one brother,
Charles Walters of California.
The body was removed to the
Dykstra Funeral home in Holland
to await completion of funeral ar-
rangements. Burial will be in
Douglu cemetery.
Delphians Hold
Winter Formal
Away from a world of chaoa
and strife, of draft boande and
knitting needles, and into the
soothing tranquility of a "Rhap-
•ody In Blue" were ushered tha
guests of the Delphian society,
Saturday, at the Warm Friend
tavern. Above the metropoUa,
among the snowy, spun-cotton
puffs and the twinkling lanterns
of heaven, the reigning prinoMt
of the .riiapeody, Florence Boris*
ent, Introduced her^fuerta,
ness, into the eternal atmoephert
through music, magic,
of the "blue room/
Playing the majestic rolls M
"keepers of the heavenly aqua
doors" were Prof, and Mrs, Rob-
ert Cavanaugh.
Daughters of the Blus and Ml
announced their gueatf aa fol-
lows: Florence Bouwena,. Paul
Van Eenenaam, Marjorie Brouw-
er, George Lumsden, Coos tame
Crawford, Milton Vcrburg, Do*
othy Cross, Helge Jasperaaea,
Penny De Weerd, Glenn Stok-
dvke, Marjorie Emery, Charles
Knooihuizen, Eleanore Event,
Kenneth De Groot, Velma Glew-
cn, Edwin Nieusema, Betty *
Kamps, Dell Boersma, Irene Lun-
die, Alfred Rypetra, Bemkt Klaa-
sen, Arthur Kerle, Caxyl Meppe-
llnk, Earl Holkeboer, Elaanor
Mulder, Richard Loomis, Anna
Ruth Poppen, Kenneth Wierana,
Jean Ruiter, Dale Brondyke, Joyce
Van Ose, Ransom Everett.
Also Elaine Prins, Vernon
Kraal, June Pyle, Virgil Jameen,
Jayne Smles, Wilbur Da Witt,
Marie Steketee, Le Roy Koraada,*
La Vonne Timmer, John Bagladi,
Esther Van. Dyke, Harvey Muld-
er, Barbara Van Raalte, Howard
Hakken, Arlyne Voorhorst, Wal-
lace Kemme, Lucille Voss, Jamas
Mooi, Dorothy Wendt, Henry De
Leeuw.
The maestro conducting the
party plans was Marie Steketee,
general party chairman. Accom-
panying her were Peggy Cross,
Jayne Smies, Irene Lundle, Bett;
Kamps, and Constance Crawf
e ty
brd.
evening with approximately lOol’he Red Cross drive from
present. The day was spent in , Horizon club funds,
carrying out the project of the .
Claris of Holland and Kalamazoo OOrpHlf Birthday Party
of sewing for Knox Memorial | ^  ^ ^
A surpri.se birthday party was
project of helping the crippled IndejH-ndrnce. Kan.
children. A council fire wa>| M' and Mrs. Sander Schipper
planned for .sometime in March • children of Kalamazoo spent
to which both Horizon girls and la-'t week-end with tiieir mother,
("amp Fir*' girls are urged to at- j ^ls ^'‘na ^ mpi*’1-tend. Mr ahd Mrs Stanlev Wolters,
A donation of $10 was made to Ivan, ani* ^ rs-
lju, ius Uolter.s, Mrs Dieka Wolters,
I and the Rev. lionjanun Hoffman
•s-WSSST' m
Marinus Dokter
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dokter,
205 East Sixth Sfc, have two sons
serving in . the army air corps. Pvt
Clarence Dokter, Jr., has beep
serving since Aug. 27, 1942 and
Pvt. Marinus Dokter has been in
service since Aug. 4, 1942.
Clarence, Jr., was born In Hol-
land, May 13. 1922. and was
hospital in Arabia. A tea was
served in the afternoon in charge
of a committee of the Mission
society.
Mrs. John Kooiker and Mrs.
T. Kmper and committee served
a supper in the evening followed
by a program on Arabia. Mrs.
E. W. Koeppe led in devotional*
and Mrs. A. D. Bell presented a
talk on the women of Arabia.
Separate business meetings
were held by the two societies
after the program.
At a meeting at the Hope
church Women's Missionary so-
ciety Wednesday afternoon in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Mar-
ion de Velder, Mrs. C. J. Dreg-
man presided and Rev. de Vel-
der offered devotions. Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp explained the sewing
project which will include the
making of surgical dressing for
the Arabian hospital. The feature
of the program was a review of
"The Soong Sisters," an inter-
esting book by Emily Hahn. Mr*..
E; J. Yeomans and her commit-
tee served . refreshments to the
50 women present
Profeuor Van Dnren
To Aid in War Traininc
Prof. Arthur' Van Duren of Ann
Arbor has been appointed by the
University of Michigan board of
regents as a member of the execu-
tive committee for the division ol
emergency training at the univer-
sjty, according to weed received
here. Prof. Van Duren is the son
of Attorney and Mrs. Arthur Van
given Monday evening for Margie
Dozeman at the apartment of
Claral>elle Bartles, 47 West 12th
St. 'Die evening was .sp-nt
were invited guests m the home
of Mr and Mr.s Maurice Van
Her Ha.ir I.im week Friday even-
ing
Holy bapt.sm was administer-
ed :n the Reformed church last
Sunday morning to Marilyn Jean,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Essirik and Ruth Audrey,
intant daughter of Mr and Mrs.
playing games and a gif was 'Harold Klemheksel.
given to the honor guest. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Guests were Ann and .Alberta
Laarman. Gertrude Slotman,
Wilma Kragiit. Leona Hook, Gen-
evieve Wetmore, Gladys Ten
Brink, Beatrice . Harsevoort,
Gladys and Winnie Ramaker,
Fanny Styf and Angeline Meeuw-
sen.
Shower Compliments
Mrs. Melvin Beck
Mrs. Cecil Beck entertained In
her home on West 27th St., Tues-
day night in honor of Mrs. Mel-
vin Beck, who was Miss Ruth
Boone before her recent marriage.
Games were played and prizes
went to Mrs. Ralph Bouman and
the guest of honor. During a so-
cial hour Mrs. Beck was present-
ed with gifts.
Guests at the party Included
Mrs. Al McCarthy and daughter,
Patricia, Rws. John De Fey ter,
Mrs. Francis Drake, Mrs. Ralph
Bouman, Mrs. Jack Lessa, of Hol-
land; Mrs. Edward Munson, Mrs.
Lem Timmerman and daughter,
Beverly, Mrs. L. Beck and Mrs.
O. Lanning of Grand Rapids. /
Assembly time of a breech-lock
for an anti-aircraft gun has been
reduced from 3| hours to about
Mr and Mrs Donald Voorhorst
of Hudsonville were Sunday
guest* of their parents.
The congregational prayer ser-
vice .,f the Reformed church was
held Thursday evening Martin
Nienhuis led on the topic, 'The
Marks of a Carhal Christian."
Mr. arH Mrs. John Rigterink
spent last week Saturday after-
noon in Grand 'Rapid* with their
sister, Mrs. Lena Rasmussen.
Mrs. John Brower sold his farm
last week to Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Ryzenga:
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Albers of
Hamilton were Sunday guests of
their father, Ben Albers.
heet, V*ra Rotman, Eleanor
Mokma, Harvey Bratt, Kenneth
Klaasen, Sy Dykstra and William
Selles.
The Monica Aid society served
the dinner.
Former G.H. Reiident
Pane* Away at Alpena
Grand Haven, Feb. 4 (Special)
—Word has been received In
Grand Haven of the death of Ed-
ward Strahaburg, 57, former
Grand Haven resident, which oc-
curred in Alpena where funeral
services and burial were held Sun-
day.
Survivors are the widow and one
daughter. Mrs. E. Herdes, of Eag-
erville, O.; three brothers, Fred
and William, both of Grand Hav-
en, and Henry of Chicago; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Herman Austin and Mrs.
John Pellegrom, both of Grand
Haven, Mrs. Emma Young of
Clarkston, Mich., and Mrs. A. C.
Vlau of Detroit.
B. B. Mulder Succumbs
Id Zeeland Hospital
Benjamin B. Mulder, 73, died
In Zeeland hospital Sunday, night
after a two-day illness. He made
his home with his brother, Lester
Mulder, south of Zeeland. He is
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Bouke Mulder. .
Survivors are four sisters, Mrs.
John Boyink of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Dena Romeyn of Hollywood,
Calif., Mrs. John Pippel of Cen-
tral park, and Mrs. Louis Boon-
s tra of Zeeland; and four brothers,
Lawrence Mulder of Zeeland, Dr.
Arnold Mulder of Kklamaxoo, the
Rev. James Mulder of New Bruns-
wick, NJ., and Lester Mulder of
Her. Warner To Become
Rector of Grace Church
The Rev. William Warner will
arrive in Holland about the first
of March to become rector of the
local Grace Episcopal church. He
has resigned as rector of Grace
Episcopal church of Traverse city
where he has been since 1938. He
is secretary of the diocese of wes-
tern Michigan.
Week-End Scout Outinf
Held at Camp McCarthy
Boy scouts of troop No. 11 held
a week-end camping and hiking
trip to Camp McCarthy.
The boys who attended were
Jim Bouw.o, Dale New house, Jun-
ior Hertz, Jack Hertz, LeRoy
Cobb, Pete Hibma, Rich Smallen-
burg, Bill Plomp. Paul Hooker,
Pat Crowley, Glen Kraal, Jerry
Hof, Roger Knoll and David
Kempker with their leader.
A hamburg fry and story per-
iod highlighted the outing. Pets
Hertz arrived to act as assistant
cook and dishwasher. A hike was
held through the woods where
nature lore was the chie>f interest
while the scouts studied various
scouting requirement* and direc-
tion finding. A hunting party
consisting of Kempker. Kraal,
Newhouse and Cobb was formed
but no snipes were caught
CTmrch services were attended by
the entire group at the West
Olive church.
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 4’ 9—
Three Netherlands fliers and an
unidentified officer were killed
last night in a plane crash near
Meridian, Miss*, it wu announced
today. Hie accident occurred
while the fliers, who were attach,
ed to a local base, were on a
routine training mission.
Plastic pjpes that can be thread-
ed and fitted with coupttngs art
being developed.
There were 37,211,000
Two Are Fined in G.H.
On Traffic Chargei
Grand Haven, Feb. 4 (Special)
— Gordon Laughead, 49, 608
Franklin SL, paid a $10 fine and
$1 costs In Justice George V*
Hoffer’s court WeAiesday after-
noon on a speeding charge. Lang*
head was arrested Jan. 28 by
state police who alleged he wu
driving 45 miles an hour on UR-
31 in Spring Lake township.
Bliss Joan Locke, 51, 1148 ‘
Washington St, who wu arrest- ,
ed by state police Jin. 3 for fail-
ure to have her car under con-
trol, pleaded guilty in Justice
Hoffer*a court to $ charge of driv-
ing on the wrong skk of the
road and paid m fine and 91
oosta. Mika Locke wu involved in
a three-car colliadon on US-81
here near the swing bridga
Washington, Feb. 4
Petroleum Administrator^
L. Ickes today said He fav
extension of the f
ban to the <
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Marriage Vom Spoken
In Ninth Street Church
In *n Impressive candelight
ceremony performed at 8 o’clock
Friday night in Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church. Miss
Nina Ruth Fopma, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. S. Fopma of
route 3, became the bride of
Lieut Murvel J. Bratt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bratt, 12
East 19th St. The single ring
ceremony was performed by the
brides father, assisted by the
chtirch pastor, the Rev. G. Gnt-
ter.
Preceding the service Miss Mil-
dred Schuppert played a 15-min-
ute organ recital of appropriate
music, and Miss Henriette Kui-
zenga sang "I Love You Truly ’
accompanied by Mrs. Morris
Lokem. Mis* Schuppert played
the wedding march from the
opera “Lohengrin'’ as the bridal
party assembled at the altar
which was decorated with palms,
ferns and seven branch candel-
abra. As the bride and groom
knelt, Mias Kuizenga sang ‘The
Lord's Prayer.’’
'Hie bride, on the arm of her
father who gave her away, was
charming in a white satin wed-
ding gown fashioned on princess
lines with tight fitted bodice and
long sleeves terminating in
points over the wrists. The high
sweetheart neckline was set with
lace. Tiny satin covered buttons
entended from the neckline down
the back to the low pointed
waistline, and the skirt ended in
a long full train. Her double fin-
ger tip circular veil of tulle was
caught in a tiara of white satin
flowers. She carried a white
bouquet of snapdragons, sweet
peas and pom poms.
As her attendants, the bride
chose Mrs. Mark Ruisard as ma-
tron of honor and the Misses
Mary Bolema and Eunice Schol-
ten as bridesmaids. Ribert Fopma
brother of the bride, served as
best man.
' The matron of honor wore a
pink gown fashioned with a
taffeta bodice and full net skirt
and the bridesmaids wore identi-
cal gowns of light blue mousse-
line de sole fashioned with puff-
ed sleeves, sweetheart neckline
and full tiered skirt They wore
matching face veils and carried
yellow and deep pink snapdra-
gons and white pompoms each
tied with colored corresponding
bows.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Bratt
cousins of the groom were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Ushers were Ray Bratt cousin of
the groom, and Oliver Buus. The
lOsses Gladys Dornbos and Hes-
ter Soeters were in charge of the
gift room.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Fopma wore a street length
dress of gold crepe and the
groom’s mother chose olive green
enpe. Both had corsages of
roses and sweet peas.
A reception was held in the
church for 100 guests with Ada,
Grace, and Mina Hulsjen, Lucille
Zylstra, Bonnie and Gretchen
Jellema, cousins of the bride,
serving as waitresses.
Mrs. Bratt was born in Grand
Rapids and has lived in this
community for 15 years. She was
graduated from Holland Christian
High school and Hope college and
was affiliated with the Sibylline
sorority. She has been teaching
at the Wyoming Park Junior high
school Lieut Bratt was gradua-
ted from Holland Christian High
and Calvin college and taught
for one year in the Grandville
Avenue Christian school in Grand
Rapids. He- is in the army, sta-
tioned at Camp Campbell, Ky.
Lieut, and Mrs. Bratt left for
a wedding trip in the southern
states. They will make their
home in Hopkinsville, Ky., after
Feb. 4. For traveling Mrs. Bratt
wore a navy suit with navy and
red accessories and a corsage of
red roses and white hyacinths.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Pvt Arthur J. Van Oen Brand
Pvt. Arthur J Van Den Brand,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Den Brand of Holland route 2,
was .r.ducted into the army on
Aug. 7. 1942. From Fort Custer
he went to Camp Wolters, Tex.,
and at present is with the U. S.
army air corps at Yakima. Wash.
Before induction he was employed
at the Holland Precision Parts. He
was born in Sanborn. la.. April
28, 1921, and received his schooling
in Zeeland.
Personals
(From Hatarday’t Sentinel)
Lampen Maternity home re-
ported the following births today;
To Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thurs-
ton, 314 West 15th St., a daugh-
ter, Victoria Lane on Wednesday;
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Plagge-
mars, route 3. a son. Harvey Jay
on Wednesday; to Mr and Mrs.
Alvin Molewyk. route 2. a daugh-
ter, Judith Fay on Friday; to Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Vander Poppen,
route 1, Hamilton, a son, Dale
Allen on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Pop-
pema arc Jiving at 176 East 18th
St., instead of 156 East 18th St.,
aa was reported in Wednesday's
Sentinel. They formerly lived at
81 East 17th St.
Paul Ro re boom, son of Mr. and
Ml*. John Rozeboom. 236 West
16th St., has been promoted to
flnt lieutenant. He is stationed
at Wright field, Dayton, 0., in
the air corps with the experi-
mental engineers.
Holland hospital today reported
the following births: A daughter
’ today to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
304 West 13th St; a daugh-
today to Mr. and Mrs.
178 Wert Ninth St
and Mr# Dreyer are
In the U. S. Army.
De Jonge, rout* 6, paid
$1 to Municipal Judge
L Smith ftiday on a
of illegal parking.
Dalning, aviation nrnoh-
mat* third class, is spend-
«tot*day leave from Nav-
7'tal, Great Lake*,
his parents, Mr. and
Paining, 416 West
1 ... 
Pvt Clarence Van Den Brand
Pvt. Clarence Van Den Brand,
brother of Arthur, was born in
Sanborn, la., July 19, 1922, and
was inducted into the army, Dec.
7, 1942. From Fort Custer he
went to Camp Claiborne where he
is at present. Before his induc-
tion he was employed at the Hol-
land Furnace Go.
Elmer Ray Kuhlmen
. Elmer Ray Kuhlman, son of Mr
and Mrs. William Kuhlman. 595
Central Ave., was born in Holland
Nov. 22, 1921, and attended the
grade school. He was drafted Aug.
4. 1942 and is in the medical regi-
ment stationed at Camp Barkeley,
Tex. He was at Camp Grant, 111.,
and Camp Joseph T. Robinson,
Ark.
Reports Work
Of GoodfeDows
At a mooting of the hoard of di-
rectors of the Holland Exchange
club Thursday in the Peoples State
bank, the Rev. Paul E. Hmk.amp,
secretary-treasurer of the Good-
fellows foundation, submitted his
report on activities of the founda-
tion for the past year.
Receipts including $1,000 from
the community chest totaled $2.-
064.38 while expenditures were
$1,655.47, leaving a balance of
$408.91. To this has been added
$863.33 from sale of the Sentinel
GoodfeDows’ edition to provide a
fund of $1,272.24 to carry on ac-
tivities this year.
Rev. Hinkamp reported the foun-
dation paid for 62 tonsillectomies,
four adenoidectomies, supplied 11
families with milk and paid 68
hospital fees.
The club directors reappointed
William Brouwer to serve anoth-
er three-year term on the founda-
tion board. The third member is
Peter Notler.
ENROLLED IN SCHOOL
, Great Lake*, ID., Feb. 4 -
Bluejacket Clyde M. Woltman,
26, hiuband of Mn. Doris Wolt-
man, 312 Central Ave., Holland,
Mich., is how enrolled In the ser-
vice school for electrician's mates
at the U5. Naval training sta-
tion here. .-.V
John Shackson Is
Taken Suddenly
John Shackson, 81, died sud-
denly of a heart attack Friday
night in his home. 311 West 12th
St. He had been ill for the past
week but was considerably im-
proved Friday. He had been a
resident of Holland for the past
ten years, coming here, from
Onaway.
Mr. Shackson was born In
Chagrin Falls. O.. Dec. 28, 1861.
He was graduate from Hiram
college in 1889 and taught school
In Mentor. Independence and
Cleveland, O. Later he owned and
edited the GlenviUe Times, a
weekly newspaper In Cleveland
for 20 years'.
In 1901 he married Mattie M.
Shaw of Onaway. To this union
were born five children, one son.
Rolland, who is deceased, and
four daughters, Renetta Shack-
son of Bay City, Edith Steketee,
ConnellsviUe, Pa., Ramona Swank
and Marlon Shackson of Holland.
Besides the widow and daugh-
ters, other survivors are the son's
widow, Hope Shackson of Atlan-
tic, la.; six grandchildren, three
boys and three girls; a sister,
Mrs. Ella M. Walters of Buffalo.
N..Y.; a brother. Will Shackson
of Chagrin Falls, 0.. and a step-
sister, Mr*. Jane Burt of Chagrin
Falls.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
John C. Dunton to Le Roy
Decker A wf. Lot 3 Blk 6 How-
ard’s Add. Holland.
Charles Parish et al to Murvel
Houting & wf. Lot 42 Thomas
Add. Holland.
Gertrude H. Hellenthal to
Chester Van Tongeren A wf. Lot
32 Blk 3 Prospect Park Add.
Holland.
John Van Regenmorter A wf
to Theodore Van Oosterhout &
wf. Ei Lot 4 Blk 5 S. Prospect
Park Add. Holland.
Kenneth Burgess A wf. to Joe
Kuhlman Pt. SEi SEi Sec. 7-8-15
Twp. Crockery.
George Hemmeke A wf. to
Frank Van Slooten A wf Pt.
Ei Ei SWl Sec. 13-6-16 Twp.
Port Sheldon.
Frank Van Slooten A wf. to
Herbert John Van Slooten WJ
E2/5 Wi SEi Sec... 13-6-16 Twp.
Port Sheldon.
Frank Van Slooten A wf. to
Wm. Van Slooten W‘, E3/5 Wi
SEi Sec. 13-6-16 Twp. Port
Sheldon.
Hetman Fobs to Robert A
Brosselt A wf. Pt. SW frl i NE
frl t A Pt. NWi SWi Sec. 27-8-
16 Twp. Grand Haven.
finiel Klumpel A wf. to Henry
J. Butriier A wf. Lot 29 Park-
hunt Plat Village Spring Lake.
Eugene Gillespie to Maude E
Finkier Ei SWi Sec. 31-9-13
Twp. Chester.
Peter Ver Lee et al to Corey
Veenstra A wf. Pt. Ei Ei SEi
Sec. 13-5-15 Zeeland.
Clarence E. Cole to Eerrell L.
Maycroft A wf. SWi NEi Sec.
3-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Helen Hulst to Percy Osborne
A wf. Lot 89 Harrington's 4th
Add. Macatawa Park Grove Twp,
Park.
Percy Osborne A wf. to Peter
Henry Van Sweden A wf. Lot 89
Harrington’s 4th Add Macatawa
Park Grove Twp. Park
Jack Wm. Bos A wf. to Josep-
hine Leenhouts Lot 121 Steketee
Bros. Add. Holland.
Jay Jacob Botbyl et al to Ber-
nard Byltenwert A wf. Pt. Lot 9
Blk 3 Boltwood's Add. Grand Ha-
ven.
David Aleyn to Mary Spivak et
al NWi NWi Sec. 11-7-15 Twp.
Robinson.
Berend T. Vander Woude et al
to John D. Ver Hage 4 wf. Pt.
SEi SEi Sec. 15-5-14 Zeeland.
Henry Oosting A wf. to John
W. Ten Brinke A wf. Lot 17 Blk
5 Assessors Plat No. 2 Holland.
Vanden Berg Bros. Oil Co. to
Herman G. Vanden Brink A wf.
Lots 2 A 3 Lugers Add. Holland.
Rose M. Merrill Bernard to
Andrew Vander Vliet A wf. Lot
62 Me Brides Add. Holland.
Andrew Vander Vliet A wf. to
Leslie N. Woltman A wf. Lot 62
Me Brides Add. Holland.
Walter F. Perschbacher A wf.
to Gerald Snyder et al Lots 25
A 26 Oaklawn Park Holland.
Laura Alward et al to Eugene
Ten Brink A wf. NWi NWi Sec.
16-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Bert Riemersma et al to Dick
Oosting A wf. Pt. Si SEi SW)
Sec. 7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Johanna Beckaort et al to
Charles Dykstra A wf. NWi NW
frl i Sec. 3-5-13 Pt. Si SWi SWi
Sec. 34-6-13.
Susan De Witt to Wm. De
Witt A wf. Wi SEi Sec. 12-6-15
Twp. Olive.
Susan De Witt to Marvin De
Witt A wf. Ei SEi Sec. 12-6-15
Twp. Olive.
Cornelius Grasman A wf. to
Ed Louwsma A wf. Pt. Ei EJ
Sec. 2-5*14 Pt. NEi SEi Sec. 2-
5-14. .
Henry Zwagerman A ,wf. to
Raymond Gerrits A wf. Pt Lot
14 Ohbnan's Assessors Plat No.
2' HudsonviUe.
As Holland High Defeated Its County Rival
'•f-
Supervisors
(Continued From Page S.)
n:
Holland’s Don Sriiolten (5) is
shown attempting a basket which
is partly backed by Bolthouse of
Grand Haven <13i in Fridays
game here which the Macmen
won. 33-26. Other Grand Haven
olayers .shown are A. Casmier
ill. Nagtzaam (10) and We.ster-
hof (8.) Two Holland players.
Humbert and Borr, are in the
background.
The Zetland Record _________ 741.00
J. Flatten Printing Co. ___ 10.71
Henry R. Brink — ____ ____ 86.06
Superior let A Machine __ I.W
Frit Book Store .......... 4.76
Holland Printing Co. _______ 9.60
Mlcb. Bell Telephone .... 10.80
M. G. Wert ................ 60.00
Board of Public Werkt ...... 8.88
Govert Van Zantwtek _______ 78.00
A. L. Cloeterhoue# __________ 5.10
Paul Courtad* ....... ...... 21.00
Walter Veurink _____ _ _______ 11.10
Me Bride Inturanc# Co ..... 118.14
John J. Bolt A Son ------- 84.88
Mulder Inturanc# Agency ... 18.17
Fred J. Me Eachron ________ 6.01
Frank Hendrych .......... . 11.20
L. H. Otterhout . ..... ..... 6.10
Cate Stoplntkl .. ____ 8.40
Hunter Bering ------ ------ 6.80
I«ouit Vredeteld ...... ..... 8.60
Thomae C. Wilton ......... 8.00
Claude Olthoff ..... ‘18.6U
The Central Food Market ___ 84.06
Scott Holmee ---- _ ----- .76
Reliable Tire A Acreeeorlet .. 11.40
E. Vander Berg ----------- 14.00
Holland Police Dept ......... 26.12
C re# ton Tranfter Werehoute A
Storage -------------- ------ 6.15
Photottat Corp. . ....... .... 807.94
Mich. Product! ....... ..... 4.80
City Auto Trim --------- 4.60
Wettern Union ...... .... 4 46
Pottal-Telegraph-Cable ...... 1.28
Mayor Henry Geerllngt ..... 1.19
Old Newt Printary --------- 13.40
J. N. Llerente ------- ----- 71.08
Verdlne Gillette ............ 60.00
Jarrett N. Clark ........... 15.61
Abel K. Men hull ....... .. 47.16
H. R. Andre _______ 2.10
F.dmund Retch ....... 2.85
Raymond Sehlpper ....... - 4.00
Albert Vanden Brink ..... . 66.89
Amo* Nordham. Agency ---- 9.00
Agnet Mombcr . ...... 9.04
Wayne Murray ----- ------ 16 46
Dick Neuwtma ......... .. 7.80
Albert Stegenga ._ ..... 7.00
Clarence Keendera ...... 6.40
RoelfT Bronkrro* --------- 11.90
IX>rr Garter ----- - -------- 4.«'l
Theodore Elatedt ....... 2.00
Fred Boema 7.3o
Hraak't Bakery Co ....... — 6.11
Henry Caiemier * Market .. 10.46
Wm. Mother Camera Shop . - 1 04
City of Grand Haven ------ 31 96
Tranto Envelope Co ....... 64.60
Peter Van Zylen ---------- 37.60
C. B. Dolge Co. .. , — .. . 18.41
A. J. Nletring A Son ..... • 4.00
Th* Daily Tribune . ... 60.76
TotalBilli allowed for December.
194Z _____ _______ i 6,117.11
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption
vailed aa shown by the following^
vote:
Yeas— Messra. Zylatra, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Hen-
drych, Helder, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Neuwsma, Ter Avest, Gar-
brecht, Szopiniki, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Van Wessem,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Osterhous,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Poatma, Van
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and
banning.
Nays— None.
Dr. Herbert F. Bartlett of the
Muskegon County Sanitorium ad-
dressed the board and requested
cooperation between Ottawa Coun-
ty and Muskegon County to meet
the added expense in phrenic
nerve operations in connection with
treatment of tuberculosis patients
from Ottawa County, these ex-
penses to be in addition to the
contract price as called for in the
agreement which will expire in
August, 1943.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that we
allow the billa for the additional
cost per patient until the expira-
tion of our contract which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Neuwsma, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Vanfc
Wessem, Rycenga, Rosbach, Os-
terhous. Geerlings, Van Ark, Post-
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frank-
ena and banning.
Nays — None.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
board appropriate the sum of $500
for the Ottawa County Civilian
Defense to be used for the period
January 1. 1943. to the June ses-
sion of the board which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel, Low-
ing, Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Neuwsma, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van
Wessem, Rycenga, Rosbach, Os-
terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark,
Postma. Van Tongeren, Lokker,
Frankena and Lanning.
Nays — None.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Navy Man and Miss Drew
Wed in Home Ceremony
m THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
In a charming wedding perform-
ed Thursday night in the home
| of Mr and Mrs Charles E. Drew.
1 151 East 18th St . their daughter
Miss Harriet Rosemary Drew, be-
came the bride of Ensign Joseph
E. Elstner. Jr. son of Mr. • and
Mrs. Joseph E HMner, Sr., of
Kansas Cit> Mo The single ring
ceremony was i>orformed at 9
p m by the Rev Marion de Wider
of Hope church in the presence of
35 guests
Preceding the s rvice Miss
Dorothy Y.\rh. accompanied by
Mrs. do Wider vtng Schubert's
“Ave Maria ” and 'Because.'' and
Mrs de Wider phned the Lohrtv
grin wedding march a» members
of the bridal |»art> assembled in
the living room lv fore a back-
ground of palms. fern> and lighted
candelabra. Carnations and 'nap-
dragons also u to used as decora-
tion in the home
The bride, who was giwn In
marriage by her father, wore a
street-length dress of powder pink
wool flannel and a shoulder length
veil caught w,th ia.Nebuds Sh“ car-
ried a bouquet of while >nai>dra-
gons. roses. >wcei peas and ste-
via tied with a while how
Her bridesmaid. Mis'. Norma
Lindsey of Montague a < »!l«ge
friend, wore a drevs of blue and
pink wool with a bouquet n shades
of pink and white Dale Drew, the
brides brother, was Ix-st man
A feature of the wedding lunch
was the threo-tiered wedding cake
decorated in p nk and whit'- A
| bonquet of da!f<dds and st- via
I centered the brni- N table.
Later m the < \en.ng the c niple
| left on a shot t w.dd.ng tr:p after
which the bride will return to her
studies at Western Michigan col-
lege and the groom will I'av to
take up his new duties under the
U. S. naval reserve For traveling
Mrs. Elstner wore a brown her-
ringbone t wetd suit with brown
accessories.
Tin* bride was graduated from
Holland high school m 191o and
is in her junior scar at W' 't rn
Michigan college at Kalama/oo.
Die groom w,i' graduated list
June from the Cnnci mU of Mis-
souri with a bachelor of journalism
degree. He has beer, at the V S.
N. R. midshipman .school at Notre
; Dame for the jsi't four month', re-
! reiving his rommi'.-.on ;l- en gn
1 in special graduating exercises
Thursday monung
The brick' was recently honor-
ed at a miscellaneous .shower giv n
by her bridesmaid in Kalama/oo.
About 20 fra-nds and classmates
attended the jKirtv
Out-of-town gu.sts at the wed-
ding included the grooi*.s mother,
and Mrs. Charles E. Drew, Jr, of
Kalamazoo.
Miss Gladys Dornbos Is
Engaged to Stern Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos,
350 Pine Ave.. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Gladys
to Stern S Morgan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Morgan, of Chi-
cago, 111.
Miss Dornbos is a graduate of
the Holland Christian High school,
and Hope college, ami is employ-
ed in the Michigan State labora-
tory as a teclinician.
Mr. Morgan is serving in the
U. S.’ Intelligence Division in
Orange, Mass. No date has been
set for the wedding.
Hey of the Waacs. She was pres-
ent at the meeting and gave a
talk on her life as a Waac during
the four months she has been in
service. Her mother. Mrs. N. Ver
Hey was also present.
On Jan. 24. the W R C. pre-
sented an American flag to the
Maplewood Reformed church. The
patriotic instructor and the color
bearers made the presentation
A patriotic program was given
by Minnie Benson for the month
of January. New officers served
refreshments. All members were
requested to be out on Feb 3 for
a Red Cross work and tea in the
hall
was presented and refreshments
were served.
Guests were Mr and Mrs.
Henry Breuker. Mr. arvi Mrs.
Fred Lemmen, Mr and Mrs. Fred
Breuker and Ror.nie, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Breuker. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Raterink ami Gary Lee.
Lavina ami Clarissa Breuker. and
Mrs. Clarence Breuker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berkompas
i were host? at a party in honor
“nTX Jwor Farm Bureau
guest of honor and a two-course
lunch served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Berkompas. Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Berkompas, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto De Jonge. Adell, Dor-
othy and Junior. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Scholten and Robert,
Wayne. Ella. Theresa Berkompas
ami John Van Oss, Mrs. Clar-
ence Breuker.
COMPLETES TRAINING *
Fort Orook, Neb., Feb. 4 —
Pfc. Lawrence Lemmen, son of
Mr. and Mr*. Bernard Lemmen,
route 3, Holland, Mich, was grad-
uated recently from the Fort
Crook * ordnance automotive
school here.
Clarence Breaher*Given
Two Farewell Parties .
Two farewell parties Were given
recently for Clarence Breuker
who left . Jan. 25 for army ser-
vice. On Friday evening, Jan. 22,
Mothers’ Tea Held In
Harrington School
The February meeting of Har-
rington school F T A was held
on Jan. 27 in the school dining
room in the form of a mothers’
tea. The program was in charge of
Miss Eleanor Dalman. second and
third grade t 'achcr, with the
pupils of those grades participat-
ing.
Discusses Activities
Tuesday, Jan. 26. the Fillmore
Junior Farm bureau held Us
meeting at the Rujtscher school
with 25 persons present. The
meeting opened with the salute to
the flag and the singing of sev-
eral songs led by Dorothy Mulder.
During the business meeting
three persons of the commun.ty
were nominated for counselor of
the club A committor was chosen
to call on these nominees and ex-
plain what is expected of them
a? counselor. Later the club will
vote on one of the three candid-
ates. Membership dues were paid
by several new members and sug-
gestions for boosting the 'Mem-
bership drive-' were discussed.
Each memlier is to bring m a
prospective member to toe next
meeting.
Flans for the Fob 9 meeting
were made A sleigh ride is to bo
of the report which motion pro- cier^ present the pay roll, which
- - motion prevailed.
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
SUL W Mlchtf m. (•only of Ottawa
W>. 1h» andtriicntd. Chairman and Clark of thf Board of Sup»rvitor« of th» aald
County of Ottawa do h.rwby cwrtify that th* followlnc U th. Pay Roll <>f .aid Board
of Sui>«rri.ort aa prwaantad, and allow-td by th* Commit!** on flaima. for attendant# ^
and mll**f* during t
Naaa* •/ 8ar*nla«r
Juatin Zylttra -----
Ixiula Vollink ......
John Haiaold ______
Ervin Heckacl ----
Chari** S. Lowing
Frank H*ndrych
John H. H*ld«r —
Dirk E. Smallegan
Albert Stegrnga
Dick Nruwima
John H. Ter Av**t
Frank Garbrecht ..
C. Stopinikl .......
G*rr1t Bottema
Henry C. Slaughter
l .eater W. Martin
Maynard Mohr -----
James Van Weawem
Peter J Rycenga
Phil. F. Roebarh
Ix>ui» H Oeterhou*
Henry Geerlings
Peter H Van Ark
Abel Poatma
Herman Van Tonge
Clarence A. Lokker
Nicholas Frankena
h«ir January Seaaion A.D.
Mil*!
1943.
Milage Deyt P*r Die* Tetal
................... 26 | 7.80 3 1 15.00 1 22.80
.... ..... 23 6.90 3 15.00 21.90
.. ..... . .......... 27 8 10 3 16.00 23.10
3 00 3 15 00 18.00
8 70 3 15.00 28.70
6 1 80 3 15 00 16.80
........ 26 7.80 3 16 on 21.6)
... 36 11 40 3 15.00 21.40
.. . 20 6 00 3 15.00 21.00
......... 26 t 4n 3 15 00 23.40
. ........ 17 6 10 3 15.00 20.10
... ..... ......... 13 3 90 3 1 5 00 18.90
... ............ . 14 4 20 3 16.00 19.20
......... ......... l'% 1 06 3 15.00 16.05
............... 22 6 60 3 16.00 21.60
........... 25 7 60 3 15.00 22.60
....... 26 7 ho 3 15.00 22.80
i ... ......... 1 So :i 15.00 16.80
..... . 1 .30 .3 15.00 15.80
........... 1 .30 3 ’ 15 00 15.30
. . _______ 1 .30 3 15.00 15.30
... . ____ 23 4 6" 2 10.00 14.60
..... 2* 6 90 3 16.00 21.90
6.90 3 16.00 21 90
rren ... .23 6 90 3 15 00 21.90
28 6.90 3 16.00 21.90
...... ...26 8 40 3 15.00 23.40
..... .......... ..28 8.40 3 15.00 28.40
3166.26 1415.00 1670. Oi
Given under our hand*, thia ISth day of January, A.D. 1943.
WILLIAM WILDS. DICK E. SMALLEGAN.
Clerk of Board of Supervisor* Chairman of Board of Supervisor*.
The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full th* 13th day of January. A D. INS.
FRED DEN HERDER.
County Treasurer.
The entire group ot children
from those two grades, directed by ! held und the group will go out to
Mrs. Gordon Korstanje. sang three different parts of Fillmore lowrv
numbors “I Have a Very Friend- J ship with sleighs to collect "a
ly Dog.” 'The Marine Hymn.’
and the "Caisson Song.” Seven sec-
ond-grade pupils gave a "Victory
bushel of wheat or it' equivalent"
from each farmer who is willing
Mr. Postma moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra, Vol-
luik, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga. Neuwsma, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van
Wessem, Rycenga, Rosbach, Os-
terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark, Post-
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frank-
ena and Lanning.
Nays — None. *
The journal of the day’s session
was read and approved.
Mr. Bottema moved that the
board adjourn subject to the call
of the chairman which motion pre-
vailed.
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
prize? and a grand prize offered
the winners. Dancing was enjoyed
in the clubhouse auditorium.
Opening at 8 p.m., the party
was concluded at 11:30 p.ni.
School patrons who attended
the party were Principal J. J.
Riemersma, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Damson, Miss Ruby Calvert, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Carter. Mitti
to contribute. The wheat will lx- ! Margaret RandeLs, Mr. and Mrs.
recitation. They were Barbara I sold and the money turned in to Ervin
Winstrom. Shirley Essenburg. Paul
Kemmo. Billy Hamlin, Judy Oiam-
bers. Marlyn Driscoll and Elwood
Knoll. A story. "The Big Gqte,"
by Pearl •Buck, was read by Rog-
er Essenburg of the third grade
The tea committee was com-
posed of mothers of the second
and third grade children with Mrs.
Clarence Kemmo, Mrs. Jack Es-
senburg. Mrs. Lawrence Nyland
and Mrs. Harold Driscoll in charge.
Eigfillh Birthday Is
Celebrated at Party
I la Mae Mulder was guest of
honor Tuesday, January 26, at fl
party celebrating her eighth
birthday anniversary. The affair
was given by her mother. Mrs.
Paul Mulder, in her home, 476 Col-
umbia Ave. Games were played
with prizes going to Philes Mul-
der, Betty Vlsaer and Betty Brew-
er. A two-course luncheon was
served and favors were presented
to each guest.
Invited guests were Betty Vis-
ser, Pauline Ossewaarde, Betty
Heetderks. Donna Heetderks,
Joyce Van Kley, Joyce Van Lange-
veld, Sandra Morrell, Audrey Bow-
maa Connie Nies, Betty Brewer,
Patty Silama, Philes Mulder,
Marilyn Mulder, Wayne Mulder,
Mrs. Ralph Koetsier and Carol
Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breuker en-
tertained in their home, A gift' One star ii for Lieut Hazel Ver
WRC Officers Take
Charge of Meeting
Members of the Woman’s Re-
lief corps met in the hall on Jan.
27 for a regular meeting. The
newly elected officers were in
charge. Letters from the service
boys were read in which the boys
thanked the ' organization for
gifts and cards which were sent
to them.
Five new stars were placed on
the Victory Service Flag, making
a total of 25 sons, husbands and
brothers of the corps members
Hanson. Special guests
were Supl. E. E. Fell. Mrs.
George E. Kollen, Mayor Henry
Geerlings, and Albert Van Lento,
school board members.
Selectee Is Feted
the State Junior Farm bureau to
apply on the $10,000 war bond.
Sleighs will meet at the home of
Do<i Schuitema. at 7 pm. arvi
each sleigh will be assigned a
definite territory to cover.
The program was in the form !
of a discussion on "Why We Have At Farewell Parti
a Junior Farm Bureau” with Jar-
vis Zoet acting as chairman. The
idea? brought out during the dis-
cussions were what can lx1 done
to make the community a better
place in which to live and what
benefits there are in becoming a
Junior Farm bureau member. Fol-
lowing the program game? were
played.
Woman’s Club Scene of
HHS Senior Class Party
Approximately 100 Holland
high school seniors, their patronrf
and special guests attended the
gala party held in the Woman's
Literary club on January 27 as
the climax to the annual maga-
zine subscription campaign staged
in the school last fall Miss Rose-
mary Ruch was general chairman
for the "Popcorn Ball," and other
members of the committee, repre-
senting the losing side In the
contest, were Jack Smith', James
Shramek and the Misses Marilyn
Baker, Marian Kleinhuizen and
Mary Lois De Fouw.
Two large "43's" made of pop-
corn hung on the wall, arranged
by the decorations committee in
charge of Miss Lola Vandenberg.
Julius Helder, as master of cere-
monies, proved adept at poetry
reading, James Den Herder and
Miss Myra , Brouwer played a
piano duet, 'Lewis Vande Bunte
sang vocal solos accompanied by
Miss Myrtle Bos, and James
Shramek gave a reading. .
Games, which were carried put
in the club house tearoom, were
in charge of Ernest Post, assist-
ed by Jack French and Bernard
Kool. Each guest was given a
ticket for the games, which were
played progressively with, table
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Van Slooten
entertained Thursday night in hon-
or of Harold Van Slooten who
left for army service on Satur-
day.
Guests present were Nelson
Koning, Floyd Wicrsma, Joe Van
Kampen, Don, Patsy and Bever-
ly Frego, Maynard Van Der Yacht,
Harold. Gene, Linda and Mrs. Fred
Van Slooten, Louise Seibert, Or-
ley Van Dyke, Betty Schippers, Al-
ma Bouman, Faye Piers and Mr.
and Mrs. Van Slooten and son,
Ronald.
Local Couple Assists
In Southern Wedding
In a simple but lovely cere-
mony performed on Wednesday
Jan. 27, in the chapel on the
grounds at Camp Hood, Tex.,
Miss Dorothy Nauman, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. John Nauman
of Dubuque, la., became the
bride of Coxp. Tech. William
Kisting, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Kisting also of Dubuque,
la. Chaplin Murphy performed
the double ring ceremony. Wed-
ding music was provided by Er-
nie Johnson, who played "Ave
Mraia" and the Lohengrin wed-
ding march.
The bride was attired in a pale
pink wool suit with navy acces-
sories. Her shoulder corage was
of white roses. Mrs. Glenn Buter,
153 West 16th St., HoUand, friend
of the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a powder blue wool
dress with black accessories. Her
corsage was of pink Talisman
roses. Pvt Glenn Buter, also of
Holland, served as best man.
served at the 162nd St. service
club at Camp Hood.
For traveling Mrs. Kisting
wore a black gabardine suit with
black and white accessories. The
couple left following the recep-
tion for Dallas, Tex. After Feb.
1, the couple will lx* at home at
707 Pearl St., Belton. Tex.,
where they will share an apart-
ment with Pvt. and Mrs. Glenn
Buter.
Before his induction on March
25. 1941. Corp. Kisting was em-
ployed by the North Home Fur-
niture Co., in Dubuque. Mrs.
Kisting was formerly employed
by the General Dry Batten- Co.,
of Dubuque.
Both Corp. Kisting and Pvt.
Buter are sening in the same
division at Camp Hood.
Mri. Dick Machiela, 71,
Diet at Borculo Home
Zeeland, Feb. 4 (Special) —
Mrs. Fanny Machiela, 71, died
Thursday night in her home, two
miles northeast of Borculo after
a lingering illness.
Surviving are the husband,
Dick Machiela; three daughters,
Mrs. Edward Walters of Zeeland,
Miss Elizabeth and Miss Jennie
at home; seven sons. John and
Herman of Beaverdam, Simon, r
Andrew and William of Zeeland.
Richard of Spring Lake and Fred
•of Borculo; 26 grandchildren;
four great grandchildren; and six
brothers, Harm Stremler of
Borculo, John, Fred and Louis
Stremler of Lyndon. Wash., Wil-
liam and Chris Stremler of Zee- .
land.
TO TAKE AIR TRAINING
Grand Haven, Jan. 30 (Special)'
—Norman Boomgaard, 21, son of
Mrs. Thomas J. Johnston left
for Decatur, 111., Friday to re-
port for service In the \JS. air
corps. John Melllngpr, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Melllnger,
who enlisted with Boomgaard last
Sept 28, will report at Decatur
Sunday and leaves Grand Haven
today. They will receive their
pre-flight training at Jefferson
Barracks, Mo.
Mainlays lost in September due
to strikes were estimated at 318,-
892. as compared with 266^53 in
A breakfast reception was August of this year.
